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society the chances are nil.

Thomas Masellomakes Old Guard award for Guy Savino to
Saving's brother, Carmine. Seated at table are Robert

Marlow, Marlow Old Guard president, and his sister Rita
Marlow.

Old Guard CitationTo Guy Savino
The Old Guard of

Rutherford on Friday pre-
sented its Certificate of
Merit for outstanding com-
munity service to Guy
Savino. president of Leader
Newspapers line., featured
at th» Od OnaroVs annual

Receiving the citation for
Savino was his brother
Carmine, former state tax
appeal judge. Guy was con-
fined to his home recovering
from fractures of an ankle
and wrist

The Old Guard, composed
of retired men. Has con-
tinued for many of the mem-
bers their activities in com-
munity affairs.

Thomas Nasello. who
mode the presentation has
been a moving force in the
RutherfordTaxpayers As-
sociation for many years.

Guy Savino, a lifelong resi-
dent of Lyndhurst, founded
Meadowlands Cablevision
Company which now is serv-
ing eight communities in

South Bergen, West Hudson.
Recently Savino established
Cable J, the local originator
Channel that presents pro-
grams of daily interest to the
franchised communities.

A graduate of lyndhurst
schools, Keamy High School
and New York University.
Savino worked as a reporter
for the Newark News until it
suspended publication in*
1972.

A director of the New
Jersey Press Association

Interpreter Need In Court Appearance
Eleven charges of dis-

charging firearms in the
township in violation of
township ordinance 3-11
were to be heard by
Municipal Judge James A.
Breslin in Lyndhurst court
last Thursday night. Several
of the men needed the
services of an Interpreter
before the judge. Each of
those who appeared was
fined $90 and assessed $25
court costs. They were

charged with hunting in the
meadowlands despite posted
warnings.

Those heard were: Max-
imino Silva. 256 Hornblower.
B e l l e v i l l e . Maximino
DeSilva. 100 Chamber St..
Newark; Mike Martorano.
61 Dorothea Terrace.
Belleville; Alberto Almeida.
96 Brighton Place. Keamy;
Augusto M. Nogueira.
Keamy; Manual J. Videira.
16 Elm St . . Newark;

Agostino Branco. 8 Somme
St.. Newark; John Gomes
and Antonio J. Branco, same
address.

George Roberts. 185
Highland Ave . Keamy and
William A. Morganti of
Weart Ave.. Lyndhurst. each
paid $50 in fine and costs on
complaints of their drinking
in public pressed by In-
vestigator R. Largmann of
the Conrail police depart-
ment.

By Amy Divine

Last week's commission
meeting was punctuated
with arguments as Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci and
Public Safety Director Peter
J. Russo continued to dis-
agree over space in the new
health center and Russo and
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
struggled with reapportion-
ment of space in the Town
Hall.

Russo complained that the
police department has been
"shoved into the basement"
of the town hall for years and
even though new quarters
for the police were con-
sidered of first priority at
the beginning of the year,
nothing has been done to al-
leviate the overcrowding in
the police area.

Russo would like the de-
tective bureau, at least,
moved to the basement of
the health center where, he
says, "The basement is as
big as a football field." He
also cites the necessity of a
pistol range for police.

Carucci insists that only
health-related agencies may
be placed in the federally-
funded health building and
speaks of a nutrition pro-
gram and other uses for the
benefit of Lyndhurst's
seniors.

Russo reported that a
nutrition program such as
the mayor dreams of would
cost a go< id deal and cited a
report on the nutrition pro-
gram carried on at St. Paul's
Church in North Arlington.

He said the church re-
ceives from the county $250 a
month to carry on the pro-
gram and that the county de-
mands that places housing
one have a site-manager, a
fire alarm system, access
for handicapped and special
emergency doors.

Said Russo, "The church
Two complaints filed by is losing money on this pro-

position. They are complain-
ing about this. If we follow

Commissioners Split Over Space
all these instructions, it will
cost us money too."

Bogle has been trying to
give more space to the
Board of Education which
has been operating in space
formerly part of the council
chamber and is over-
crowded. Bogle has been try-
ing to relocate the building
department and the as-
sistance board which are
also in the town hall as well
as the new Chemical Control
office occupied by Fire
Inspector Arnold Holzherr.
Carueci has been wanting to
transfer this office to his
Public Affairs Department
but Russo insists that the
fire commissioner belongs in
his public safety depart-
ment. To date it remains in
Russo's domain.

Russo asked the board to
adopt a resolution to be sent
to the Board of Freeholders
remonstrating against the
members voting themselves
a $3000 increase in their
salaries, from $15,000 to
$18,000 a year. "With so
much unemployment, a huge

deficit in the county budget
and the possibility of l$0
county employees losing
their jobs, it is a disgrace for
the freeholders to even think
of ra i s ing their own
salaries," he said.

Carucci, who is also a
freeholder, said that is
almost a fulltime job. He
abstained from voting on the
question as did Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla.
but it was adopted by a 3-2
vote.

Russo also requested a re-
solution stating that the
board opposes state police
intervention in local police
affairs, in light of a recent
move to permit the state
police to enter into local
crime investigation.

This resolution was adopt-
ed with Carucci and Pezzolla
again abstaining, saying
they did not know enough
about the proposal to vote in-
telligently on it.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida reported

budget meetings will begin
soon and reported that un-
less the state approves an
emergency apporpriation
this year's budget will be in
default of $53,000

He said some departments
have failed to keep careful
watch on running expenses
and the habit of approval of
vouchers afer the purchase
has been made leads to over-
expenditures He said he
would like the state to de-
mand that this not be done in
any community.

He said over-expenditures
have occurred in the police
department, noting it ac-
counts for $48,000 of the de-
ficit.

Legal fees in defense
against tax appeals account
for the rest of the deficit.
Guida said. Included is
$10,000 for street lighting
because of unanticipated
raises in rates A bill for
gasoline for police cars will
have to await word on
permission for an emergen-
cy appropriation before it is
paid, said Guida.

Savino is a director of
Boiling Springs Savings and
Loan Association, a director
of Quality Weeklies, a
newspaper organization; a
trustee of Tamarack Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts, a director of
West Hudaon-South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce and
the Meadowlands Area
Y.M.C.A.

Savino's wife, Claire Lem-
pert Savino. died in 1976. A
son, Guy Jr.. is a broker with
Shearaon. Loeb Rhoades of
Red Bank.

Lyndhurst Firm Cited
As 'New Good Neighbor'

Ten companies with new
facilities representing 8500
new jobs in the garden State
m m honored Tuesday at the
21 st Annual "New Good
Neighbor" Awards luncheon
at the Robert Treat Hotel.
Newark.

The awards ceremony,
sponsored by New Jersey
Business and Industry As-
sociation and New Jersey
Business Magazine, was

held to highlight the im,
portance of new business de-
velopment in the state.

John J. Bachalis. Presi-
dent of NJBIA and John J.
Horn. Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry, made
the awards presentation.

The one winner from
Bergen County was The
Ebasco Building, located in
Lyndhurst.

Representatives ot the
winning companies, together
with their archi tects ,
builders and nominators
were honored after a special
color film presentation
featuring the winning
facilities. The 281? minute
film is slated for state-wide
viewing on New Jersey
Public Broadcasting sta-
tions. Dec 28th at 5:30 PM.
The stations include 23.50.52
and 58.

Detective Charles Muldoon.
on August 26 and on Nov-
ember 18 were termed indic-
tible offenses and referred to
the B e r g e n C o u n t y
Prosecutor's Office for
further action. The charges
were "flashing" personal ex-
posure, against Bruno Blun-
do. 343 Dalota St.. Paterson.
He was accused of exposing
himself in the area of the
high school.

John Abanos,*, thinks hart abna what to ask for
given gifts after telling Santa their dearest dreams.

Mayor Carucci had invited
representatives of Sika
Chemical Co. to present

NOTICE
Lyndhurst Fire Inspector Arnold Holzherr is issuing

notice that an organization calling itself the National
Fire Fighters Journal is soliciting ads for its paper us-
ing the Lyndhurst Fire Department as a sponsor in
their telephone calls. He warns that the Lyndhurst
Fire Department is NOT soliciting ads for this paper
and cautions businessmen not to patronize the journal.

Even though our water
shortage is no longer making
headlines, we are still in the
midst of one.

While the Lyndhurst
Water Department has seen
a decrease in consumption
the department also states
that we are in greater need
of both residential, com-
mercial, and industrial.

In compliance with Gov-
ernor Byrne's Executive
Order 98. our Water Depart-
ment is actively implement-
ing a carefully planned pro-
gram to enforce the ration-
ing of 50 gallons per day. per
person and an immediate 25
percent reduction on com-
mercial and industrial ac-
counts. Surcharges will be
charged to consumers who
exceed their alloted con-
sumption.

Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzolla. Director of Public
Works asks for your con-
tinued cooperation in dealing
with this severe water
shortage as it is imperative
to avert imposition of more
drastic measures to con-
serve water.

Commissioner Pezzolla
has advised that the regular
meter reading acheduled to
start the first week of
January will be delayed in
completion due to the utiliza-
tion of Water Department
personnel in the water ra-
tioning program.

Sika To Improve Facilities
their plans for improvement
of their facilities at its
Valley Brook installation to
the Board of Commissioners
following last Tuesday's
public meeting.

However, since they came
before the close of the meet-
ing some of the members
suggested that the plans be
revealed to the public as well
as to the board. After some
discussion it was decided to
have the citizens present
hear the Sika proposition.

It was revealed that Sika
will ask the Commission to
amend a part of the zoning
ordinance which prohibits
the storage of combustible
matter in this area. The or-
dinance was adopted after
Sika had already been
established in its present
location.

The request came as a re-
sult of the township's refusal
to permit Sika to rebuild a
plastic bubble in which to
store goods. Sika revealed it
wishes to erect a building for
this purpose instead of the
bubble, in an effort to comp-
ly with the town's require-
ment.

Sika a l s o plans to
eliminate some deteriorat-
ing buildings, according to
vice-presdent Gordon Mor-
rison of Sika.

John Carlin. attorney for
Ska said. "This is not going
to add to production at the
plant nor add to our profits,
but will add to our taxes it
will improve the appearance
of the entire grounds and
ought to p l e a s e the
neighborhood."

John Gagijardi who lives
in the neighborhood told the
commissioners that the
higher taxes Sika would pay
would amount to about m
on the rax rolls and Basil

Potenza of Page Avenue was
lound in expressing his opi-
nion that nearby residents
did not like the idea of Sika
expanding.

The renovations and tear-
ing down of deteriorated
buildings would expand the
plant from 80.000 sq. ft. to
127.000 sq. ft

He said the company of-
ficials realize the neighbors
have objected to some of the
unsightly areas of the plant
and to noise. He continued.
"What we have here is not a
denager to the community.
It is not an attempt to make
greater profit, it is an at-
tempt to listen to the pro-
blems of the citizens and
come up with a solution '

He said the change of zon-
ing will help the company
comply with provisions of
the Chemical Control
Ordinance and asked the
board to help in finding the
mechanism whkh will
permit the company to re-
main in the township.

Sika manufactures a
variety of waterproofing
mortar admixtures which is
u s e d w o r l d w i d e in
waterproofing bridges,
highways, buildings, in
every climate.

—Divine
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We Made a.
Good Move/

TO
SOUTH

SAVINGS
Our Savings Now
Grow Faster Because
Of Their Super High Rat

Vbur$$$
Will Grow Fast Hen!

For the
Latest Rates

on all
[Savings Plans

Call Our
Office.

30 Month Certificates
$1,000 Minimum

12.94*
Effective Annual Yield On

12.00*

Outstanding Citizen
The West Hudson/South

Bergen Chamber of Com-
merce will again honor the
Outstanding Citizen of 1980
from candidates nominated
by individuals and organiza-
tions in Keamy, Harrison,
East Newark, North Arl-
ington, Lyndhurst, Carlstadt
and East Rutherford, Robert
Ballard, Chairman of the
Board announced today

George E. Ranson, Jr., of
Plibrico Sales & Service Co.,
Inc. Paterson, is chairman
of the selection committee
which includes ten members
of the Chamber's Board of

Directors.

Candidates must be a resi-
d*n? and/or employed in the
West Hudson/South Bergen

I area. Must not be an elected
public official who received
remuneration for services
connected with that office,
must have shown evidence
of outstanding leadership
ability, must have made a
lasting contribution to' the
community, have been
cooperative with organiza-
tions and individuals and
must hive participated in all
around community service.

Nomination forms may be

obtained at the Chamber of
Commerce off ice, 84
Midland Ave., Keamy, or
calling the Chamber at

991-5600. Deadline for
nominations is Jan. 22,1981.

The first Chamber awards
were made in 1952 when six
were selected. Since then the
Chamber has chosen an out-
standing citizen every year.

Or. Craig Weinberg
art

Dr. Kenneth Fieldston
Formerly the

Wallington Dental Center

35 Wallington Ave.
Wallington, NJ.

Hours by Appointment only 473-5673

Rate Applies Dec. 11
thru Dec. 24,1980

Plus A Full Selection Of
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES & PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Federal ragutations r«qmre * substanltal penally on savings
certificate funds withdrawn prior to maturity

Share Your Christmas
With The Earthquake Victims

HELP THE DEVASTATED PEOPLE OF ITALY
by

VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME TO RAISE FUNDS
OR BY SENDING YOUR DONATIONS

SEND DONATIONS TO:
A. FLICKER OF UGHT

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

VOLUNTEERS CONTACT: EDNA PERROTTA

(201)939-2105

u«p«on»imo
a o n b § r t , 0 e y ytt moderate

ty wfce* am mmtmtmotm pwart ootixatonot
MWOMyourv*ryap«oialii>MMr

SM5.00

O/ICUA
' J E W E L E R *

!nN»w Jenny: In N«w Yo« Ctttf •
HUTHIRFOHO MMCMM KST Eft JCMCtEM
HACMKMC* WtJtfWJl InPillsburoft:
MMmnfMUt MVtWffiE SOUUI OMMtWIH)
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SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND (LOAN ASSOCIATION, |

250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, W00D-WDM, H I . 939-3400
20 WILLOW STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD. NJ. 939-5580

Room at
41 Park AnwN, RMkerfenl, NJ. QO» t3M»4

Offers For
Men
Only

Every
Night

Til Christmas

Gorgeous New
Designer Outfits

45% OFF
(Appearing on Midison Ave. » Rodeo Drive)

DISCOUNTED PRICES ON ALL
SWEATERS, COATS, SUITS, and UL-
TRA SUEDE. SEE ETHEL (In Rather-
tortl) or SHELLY (in Clifton)

SPECIAL FAMOUS DESIGNER
PURCHASE ON DRESSES,
TOPS ft KNITS

45%
OFF

25% OFF ON ALL
ULTRA SUEDE

1053 MoomfieM t u r n , Often, N i . (M l ) 777-1992
Hours: Men., fhl, S«t. 9-4 • Tun., tWr», Fri. 9-9

bob qoUsteinqo
I

jh£ exciting men's store in rutherford
• • .

i
just a little bit nicer

OCX) OOldstei
; 1 , •

Un<tocld0d? Give a Bob Goldstein Gift CorttfIcato

• 56 park avenue, rutherford, nj • 935-5058
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SOLD & DIAMOND BONANZA!!
velry at Tremendous
//sa — Master Charge

EFFECTIVE TO DEC. 24th)
lantities limited)

24
55ii70
35
LO
15
)9
K)
j l
>0
jg
15
30
79
15
%
32
$9
15

19
45

$11"
29"42 °°
2 1 "
25"

$49°°
54"
74on

77°°
65°°
22"
34"
39 22

125°°
145°°
155°°
189°°

10"
17"
21°°
630

10"
10"
13"
31"
19"

309—215'°°

Get Fabulous Savings on our
entire collection of 14kt & 18 kt

GOLD Jewelry & Diamonds
(USE COUPON BELOW)

HI6HEST PRICES

PAID FOR OLD

GOLD & DIAMOND

JEWELRY

PAY TO

THE ORDER OF

ARLINGTON
JEWELERS

10 Ridge Rd.
N. Arlington 998-5036

The Bearer

CUSTOM DESIGNING

REMOUNTING

DIAMOND SETTING

JEWELRY &

WATCH REPAIRS

$90,00

NINETYDOLLARS
THIS CERTIFICATE WORTH $90.00 ON ANY $300.00 PURCHASE, $60.00 ON ANY $200.00
PURCHASE, $30.00 ON ANY $100.00 PURCHASE, $15.00 ON ANY $50.00 PURCHASE, $7.50 ON

ANY $25.00 PURCHASE AND $3.00 ON ANY $10.00 PURCHASE.
GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANY 14K OR 18K GOLD JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON BULOVA &CARAVELLE WATCHES

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTED PROMOTION

1 Certificate Per Purchase
Expires Dec. 31.1980

' • • • • • • • • • •FREE GOLD'
Get a FREE 14K Gold Jewelry Gift

(Value up to $25)

with any $150 purchase.

Get a FREE UK Gold Double S Chain Bracelet
Cor comparable gill valued up to $65)

with any $250 purchase

With This Certificate
_ . Expires Dec. 31,1980

ON, N J . HRS. M.T.W.T.F. 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 998-5036 U
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Police At Work
DECS

Missing female juvenile -
alarm filed.

Passible burglary on Court
Ave. unfounded.

Open door to Sungjin & Co.
Open door on Valley Brook

Ave.,
Fight at Lyndhurst Diner.
Juvenile female returned
Power failure on N. J. Ave.

&MarinAve.
Medical Aid for resident

on Harrington Ave. - aid re-
fuged.

Joseph Still of Lake Ave.
reported vandalism to car.

John Fay of Wedgwood re-
ported a car stolen from the
parking lot.

Theresa Grapatin of
Freeman At. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital

John DiCamillo of Har-
rington Ave. taken to
Hackensack Hospital

Three- County Volkswagen
reported criminal mischief.

Ptl. Jankowski reported
recovered vehicle

Peugeot Motors reported a
theft of tires.

Mrs. Doeg of Guthiel PI
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Lee's Hawaiian Islander
reported criminal mischief
to car of patron

Dispute on Third St.
Mr. Colletti of Kingsland

Ave. reported gas siphoned
from his car.

DEC. 6
Suspicious person in area

of Mushroom Trucking, neg.
results

Mr. Giordano of Harding
Ave. reported Criminal mis-
chief to his car.

Joseph Callahan of Valley
Brook Ave. reported his car
stolen

Linda Swarts of Forest
Ave reported a theft from
her husbands car

Blocked driveway on
Baldwin Ave

Accident on Willow Ave
Accident on Valley Brook

Ave.

Mr. Nicolasis of Grant Ave
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Raymond Gomez of
Delafield Ave. reported his
bike stolen.

Michael Ayres of Lake
Ave taken to Hackensack
Hospital

Brush fire-Delafield Ave.
Accident in Food Town

Park lot
Greg Munczinski of Chase

Ave. reported vandalism to
M.V.

Mrs. Doeg of Guthiel PI.
taken to St. Mary's Hospital

Ralph Cerrito of Roosevelt
Ave reported lost license
plate

Leaf fire on Second Ave.

DEC. 7
Consolidate Freightways

reported a larcenty &
burglary

Assault at Kings Tavern
Ptl Samoski & Jasinski ar-

rested one juvenile for
possession of beer &
possession of green vegeta-
tion-Det. Kelly notified

Assault & robbery to a
woman on Sixth Ave.

Burglary in area of Sum-
mer Ave.

Assist resident at Clinton
Ter.

James Tanella of Sixth
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital

Lee Militello of Page Ave
taken to Clara Maass Hosp

State Police of Bloomfield
reported they receovered a
car stolen out of Wellington -
owner a Lyndhurst resident
notified.

Accident in Food Town lot
Assist B.C. Pros. Office in

arrest on one Lyndhurst re-
sident

Assist B.C. Pros, office in
arrest of another resident -
nothome .

Natalie Clark of Summit
Ave reported a larceny from
her car.

Frank Benenato of N. Bel-
mount Ave. Belleville was

charged by Det. Kelly with
Burglary and theft, bailset
at $200, by Judge Breslin.

Vicious dog at Schuster
Express

Anthony Lauria of Liv-
ingston Ave reported a bike
stolen

Accident by Holiday Inn .
Accident on Stuyvesant

Ave.
Fight at Three Acres
Burglary in area of

Stuyvesant Ave.
Martha Jaszcult of Page

Ave taken to Clara Maass
Hosp

Accident on Stuyvesant
Ave.

Dispute on Riverside Ave
Mr. Marchesani of Fourth St
reported a church and
natavity set stolen from his
lawn.

DEC. 8
Mrs. Gilmore of Lyn-

dhurst Ave taken to West
Hudson Hosp

Mrs. Bruggerman of
Jackson PI. taken to Passaic
General

Julio Villani of Kingsland
Ave reported his car on fire

Martha Jaszcult of Page
Ave. taken to her home from
Clara Maass Hosp

Dorothy Casey of N.J.
Ave. - cut hand iad refused

Accident in Plaza
Ptl Cooke recovered a

stblent motor vehicle
Michelle Mazarro of Vally

Brook Ave reported her car
stolen

Brush fire by Concrete
Specialty

Juvenile problem by
Washington School

Burglary in area of 8th St.
Criminal mischief to home

on Chase Ave.
Carmela Guzzo of town

taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Anthony Paolazzi of N.J.
Ave. reported plates stolen
and also two license plate
werereceoved.

DEC. 9
Joanne Guirland of Wilson

St. Michael's Leisure Citizens
St. Michael's Leisure

Citizens Inc. held their meet-
ing Dec. 10 at the church
hall. Meeting was presided
by Chester Gutkowski.
Stanley Barawski, our
chaplain led us in prayer. A
minute of silence in memory
of two deceased members:
Charles Mikolitch and Vin-
cent Kurzewski.

All committee reports
were read and accepted as
read. December birthdays
and anniversaries were
acknowledged with a
beautiful song "Sto Lat."
Lillian Brooks, our sushine

Sacred Heart
Seniors News

By Ralph Coeco
Sacred Heart Seniors met

at the Social Center recently
with president Ernest
Becklund. who reminded all
that our big event, our
Christmas party, will be
held Dec. 18 at Hawaiian
Palms. A good meal and
music for dancing await all
who attend with the Music
Man. Walter Mack, supply-
ing music. Members are
asked to donate a nice gift
for auction at the affair so
all may enjoy the benefits of
the party.

A bus trip to Neil's New
Yorker is planned when the
production "Grease" will be
given at the dinner-theatre.

Also, reservations are be-
ing taken for a trip to
Brickmans in the Catskills.

Nominating committee
chairman Joseph Caggiano
has submitted the following
slate of officers to be elected
tor the year 1961: President.
Ernest Becklund: first vice
president. Joseph Ferinde:
second vice president.
Rosalie Kero: treasurer.
Mary Henderson; Financial
secretary. Lena Cella: re-
cording secretary. Dudley
Sleater: corresponding
secretary. John J. Dabal:
t r u s t e e s . C a r m e n
Marchesani. Ralph Cocco,
Donald Cambell.

Meetings for the month of
January are scheduled for
Thursdays. Jan. 8 and 22.

Merry Christmas and a
healthful and Happy New
Year is our wish for all.

person, reported on all our
s i c k m e m b e r s a n d
welcomed all the members
that returned to health and
meeting. The Christmas
mail was distributed to the
members.

The nominating commit-
tee consisting of Frank
Musial. Chairman, Walter
Pakulniewicz and Lottie
Binkowski as assistants
n o m i n a t e d : C h e s t e r
Gutkowski, Pres. John
Kolakowski first vice pres.
Rose Moskal 2 vice presi-
dent, Alice Gutkowski.
t r e a s u r e r , H e l e n
Domalewski financial sec.
Steve Kolakowsky. Rec. Sec.
John Maske . c o r r e s .
secretary. The entire slate
was voted unanimously:'

Rose Moskal read the
thank you from Harmony
Dancers for the donation. An
i n v i t a t i o n to a t t e n d
W a s h i n g t o n S c h o o l
performance of their annual
Christmas program on Dec.
19 in the 'school auditorium
was accepted.

Coffee and cake was
served to all members at-
tending by Pauline Lewan-
dowski and her committee.
Meeting was adjourned. No
bingo was played..After the
meeting the members went
in a group to funeral parlor
to pay their respects and re-
cite the rosary in member of
Vincent Kurzewski.

Next meeting Jan. 14.
By Stanley Domalewski

Rec. Sec.

Ave reported her car stolen
Mrs. Lensi of Schuyler

Ave taken to St. Mary's Hosp
Joanne Guirlands car was

recoved on Valley Brook Ave
Arthur Feitzinger of Sum-

mer Ave taken fro St.
Barnabas Hosp-home

Paolazzi Brothers Plates
were recovered and also a
car stolen out of Ha worth.

Mrs. Blake of Sixth Ave re-
ported her car stolen from in
front of Lyndhurst Post Of-
fice

Man fell on Lake Ave. aid
refused

C. Conte of Stuyvesant Ave
taken to Hackensack
Hospital

Accident on Third Ave
Vandalism to Stamps,

Coins & Things

DEC. 10
Assist C o m m e r c i a l

Recovery Co in repossession
of motor vehicle.

Lisa Esposito of Livingst
Ave. taken to St. Mary's
Hosp

John Mucera of Valley
Brook Ave taken to Clara
Maass Hosp

John Villani of Kingsland
Ave reported larceny to car

Mr. Morgan of Rutherford
Ave taken to Passa ic
General Hospital

Pat Walsh of Stuyvesant
Ave taken to St. Mary's Hosp

Mr. Shrout of California
reported theft to vehicle

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave.

Prowler at Mushroom
Transport

Home on Post Ave open -
secured same

Vito L a c e r e n z a of
Belleville reported burglary
to car

Accident on Ridge Road
Robbery at Holiday Inn
Pauline Mochoncz of Ton-

tine Ave taken to Riverside
General Hosp

Dead animal - kennels
notified

Library Activities
By Rhoda Portugal, Director

Lyndhurst Public Library
would like to wish everyone
in town a Happy Holiday
with a gift: no fines from
Dec. 22 until the end of the"
year! We realize that it may
be difficult for town resi-
dents to return library
materials at this time of
year. In observance of the
holiday, the library will be
closed Dec. 24 and 25 as well
as Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. This is
m excellent time for library
patrons to bring back any
books which are long over-
due. After January 1, fines
for 7 day and 14 day items
will increase to S cents a
day. Fines in the children's
room will be 2 cents a day
per item.

"Heidi" starring Shirley

Temple will be presented in
the Children's room on Mon-
day, Dec. 22at 3:15 P.M. Ad-
mission is free.

"Guys and Dolls" starring
Marlon Brando and Frank
Sinatra will be the Thursday
Night film at the library on
Dec. 18. The movie begins
one half hour earlier than
usual at 6:30 P.M. January
films will include "The Man
in the Glass Booth" (Jan. 8),
'The Dionne Quintuplets"
(Jan. 15), "Shame" (Jan.
22), and "Pygmalion" (Jan.
29).

Craft classes for eight to
twelve year olds will resume
in January. Pre-registration
is necessary. There will be a
fee of $2 for four sessions
payable at pre-registration.
Enrollment is limited.

Club Has Christmas Party

Hebrew Center
Flea Market

An Indoor Flea Market
will be held Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Lyndhurst
Hebrew C e n t e r , 333
Valleybrook Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst.

All new items, plus holiday
gift specials will be on sale
at economy prices.

Newspaper
Drive

A newspaper drive will be
held Saturday. Dec. 20. 9
AM. to Noon at the United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Aves. Lyndhurst.

By Barbara Villanova
The Friendship Senior

Citizen's Club held their an-
nual Christmas party at the
Hawaiian Palms on Dec. 10
with approximately 260
members attending.

P r e s i d e n t E r n e s t
Becklund helped to make
our party more successful
by playing "Santa." His
beautiful attire of red suit
and his white beard certain-
ly made him look like the re-
al Santa Claus.

We had the pleasure of
having as our guests Mayor
Joseph Carucci. Rev.
William Reilly from Sacred
Heart Parish and Rev.
Arnold Deknatel from St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church.

Our gracious hosts. John
and Gloria Fusaro. of
Hawaiian Palms made our
paty an occasion to be re-
membered, as did Entertain-
ment Chairman Anna La
Vecchia and her husband.

'ffMASUR'ff

320 Wdgfe Rood • Lyndhurst, N.J.

armr&i nf Holiday

Salvatore. together with the
members of her committee.

Walter Mack provided the
music for the sing-along and
d a n c i n g w h i c h w a s
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Many money prizes and
numerous gifts were given
out at the party which were
donated by the members of
the club and various busi-
nesses throughout the
township. We wish to thank
all of them for helping to
make this affair a complete
success.

We also wish to thank
Louis Luzzo for donating the
Club's new banner which
was u n v e i l e d at the
Christmas party.

Our next and last regular
meeting for 1980 will be held
on Dec. 18.

Please attend, as we are
electing officers for the year
1981 on this day. Bingo will
be played after the meeting.

Set the
Holiday Mood j

With Mazur's
Baked Goods

Holiday Cookies and Cakes g
. Butter Pastry & Butter Cookie Trays
. Ginger Bread Houses
. Kruscziki (Angel Wings)
. Meringue Kisses
. Decorated Layer Cakes
. Christmas Novelty Cookies
. Spice Drops and Rum Balls , *
. Old Fashioned Fruit Stollens
. Dainty Italian Miniature Pastries
. Macaroon Cookie Trays

Deiieioas Mouth- Watering Pies

. Juicy Apple and Mince Meat Pies

. Delicious Pumpkin

. Creamy Coconut Custard

. Savory Cream Pies

Speeiaity Breads and Roiis

. Babka (Polish Egg Bread)

. Variety of Golden Crust Bread

. Buttery Dinner Rolls

. Rye Breads and Pumpernickel
Hard and Soft Rolls (Variety)

. Onion Rolls and Salt Sticks
• Croissants( All Butter)

Chocolates and Candies

Large Assortment of Barton and

Perugina Chocolates

Officers Installed
By Garden Club
Tht Lyndhurst Gardes CM
held its monthly meeting
Nov. U at the Parks Depart-
ment. Building. The follow-
ing officers were Installed by

„„
StellaU: Presides!.

H e l e B „,,,,.,,. ̂ ee-
Mrs. HetellMatt-

„ „ . neorMng KCretary,
M r l jt,n*ttt Gaud;
t r M t B r e r , Mrs.' Mildred
Vanner; financial secretary.

Mas Catherine Carabott and
corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Olive Chirico.

The next meeting, Jas. 2*
will feature a snowflake par-
ty far membes only. It will
take place that Monday
evening. I P.M. at the Parks
Dept., » 0 Cleveland Ave.,
Lyndhurst. All members are
encouraged to attend.

PICK UP ORDER COUNTER
Fast Service for Orders Placed in Advance

Phone: 438-5166

OPEN 7 DAYS • 6 A.M. • 9 P.M.
Closed Christmas Day and Friday



Doris ExpressesSurprise
Over G.O.P. Statement

Freeholder - director majerity on the Board of
Doris Mahalick today ex- Freeholders has not yet
preged concern that the begun work on preparation
newrty elected Republican of the 1961 budget yet has an-,

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NOAPMMNTMEim

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N.,THURS.,FRI.UI8PM

TUES..WED.MI6PM
SAT. til 5 PM

WE ALWAYS HA VEAN OPENING FOR YOU!
SENHMmiZENS MJOCti MTCST

M M . — T U E S . — '
SHAMPO

866KearnyAve. 991-9800

ROBES $16
ROBES $18
ROBES $20
ROBES
ROBES
ROBES
ROBES w
ROBES $20
ROBES $39

Sizes S-M-L-XL-XXL

Lilly's6 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington, N.J.

998-5465
V I S A * BANK AMERICARO Op.nEv.ninfl.TilXffln

nounced in the press that 150
county employees may be
laid off.

"I do not see how they can
determine that there is any
budget shortage or that
employees must be laid off,
until all departments have
submitted their budget re-
quests and they have been
reviewed," Mrs. Mahalick
said. "I understand from the
finance department that 15
county departments have
not yet submitted their
budgets.

"Last year, when there
was a change of leadership
and I took over as director,
Jerry O'Connor told me that
I should take immediate
responsibility for budget
preparation, since it would
be the budget of my ad-
ministration. I immediately
reviewed the departmental
requests, called together the
department heads and told
them that they all had to

mate budget cut*. Work was
begun on the 19B0 budget im-
mediately following the Nov-,
ember election.

"This year, I said the
same thing to Harry
Gerecke, who is slated to
become the new director in
January. I feel that it is even
more important this year
because of the change in the
party from Democratic to
Republican. I offered to help
in any way possible. To date
no meetings for budget de-
liberation have been held or
even scheduled.

"I read in the press,
however, that employees
will be laid off, department
eliminated and other cuts
made, and that this is
necessary because the
Democrats left no surplus, a
fact the is totally untrue.

"I believe that it is of ut-
most importance that budget
meetings be set immediately
and that all the freeholders
begin work creating the 1981
budget. Only then will we
know how much money we
need and , if c o u n t y
employees must tap laid off.
how many."

r THURSDAY, DECEMBER It, If* — %

Senate Approves \
Life Jail Sentence

"SUPERFLEA"!
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays I

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

The Senate has approved a
resolution introduced by
Senator Anthony Scardino,
Jr. (D-Bergen) expressing
the sense of the Senate that
persons convicted of a
heinous crime serve the en-
tire life sentence without
parole.

In sponsoring the resolu-
tion, Scardino said, "the
commission of certain
crimes such as murder od
kidnapping can be so brutal,
so heinous, so shocking to
the public conscience that
the interests of justice de-
mand the imporisition of ex-
treme punishments such as
long terms of confinement

Commercial
Trust Dividend

The Board of Directors of
Commerical Trust Company
of New Jersey declared a
quarterly dividend of forty
cents per share on the stock
of the bank payable Jan. 2,
1961 to stockholders of re-
cord 3 o ' c l o c k P .M.
December 18,1980 according
to Robert S w a n s o n ,
Chi irman of the Board. This
is the 298th consecutive cash
dividend paid by the bank.

Commercial Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey operates
twenty-eight offices in
Hudson, Bergen, Middlesex,
Union and Monmouth Counv

ties, with its Main Office at
IS Exchange PI., Jersey Ci-
ty, N.J.

up to and including life im-
prisonment."

The Senator added, "In
these cases the victims of
the crime can never be com-
pensated for the losses they
suffer and the grief they en-
dure. "The possibility of
parole for persons convicted
of these crimes lessens the
deterrent effect of the harsh
penaltities imposed and
depreciate the seriousness of
the crime."

Scardino closed with a
direct statement highlight-
ing the thrust of the resolu-
tion.

"It is the sense of this
House that persons convict-
ed of those crimes punisha-
ble by the severest form of
penalty authorized in this
State should be -excluded
from consideration tor
eligibility for parole so that
they serve the full sentences
imposed upon them by the
courts.

<We'U cl\aim you with gol«t j
foiuqder
$

• : * •

H you're look-
Ing for fine jewelry
that won't cost you a
fortune, find your way
jo North Jersey Jewelry
Exchange. Our showroom,
located in the heart of the Land-
mark Mini-Mall, features a complete
selection of line jewelry - from charms to
chains... rings to watches . . .
ALL PRICED UP TO 50% LOWER THAN
LEADING JEWELERS!

f
m will pay you

MOM MMM0MTI C««M
for your old gold,

stMr and diamonds

Appraisals on pnmlaas
whm-you-walt.

1 pt. Diamond Studded
14KOoMlnWal... $1799

| fnoWMm*

UK Odd
| Initial Charm...

n rtundrtdt ot ottwt! •

Jewelry Exchange
~ Where line lewelrv ̂  won't coat vou a fortune. * ^

DENIM

Designer Jeans

Designer Corduroys
»2500

Western Shirts
16to$20

OPEN
EVERY EVENING

TIL
CHRISTMAS

your Christmas
Shopping Headquarters

BIB SELECTMM OF SIZES MID STTUS Of

JEMS. JACKETS M M SHIMS

'MENS SHOP
Vallsy Brook & Stuyveunt A m . , ivndlrai

^ S ^
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Bergen's Big Vote
The working plurality handed

Ronald Reagan by Bergen County has
drawn notable post-election attention.
The ninety three plus edge Reagan
had over President Carter was more
than his most optimistic backers en-
visioned.

Yet. the Reagan sweep is only part
of a tremendous story - and that
reflects great credit upon Bergen
County and which should give Bergen
great credentials whene it speaks of
Government Council.

The big story is the fact Bergen vot-
ed 419,814 our of a possible 498.982 for
an average of 84 percent. No County
of any size surpassed Bergen, only
Hunterdon, with 42,710 registered,
went by with 85 percent voting.

The statewide total was 2,999.879
out of an eligile 3,761,428 or 80 per-
cent.

Coupled with Bergen's exemplary
showing was the dismal performance
in Essex - only 284,517 out of 382,683
eligible voted - and Hudson where
201.892 out a total eligible of 261,195
bothered to vote. Respestively their
percentages were 74 percent and 77
percent. Dimsal, indeed!

Bys its march to the polls, Bergen
showed it cares, showed it is sensitive
to the political issues and showed that
it's a proud and responsible county.

The reg i s t ra t ion figures in
themselves are astounding.

Bergen's eligible were 498,982 as

AJ Sisco
The sudden death of Alonzo Sisco

has caused a profound shock in the
community. In his brief service to the
borough council Mr. Sisco proved
himself an able, conscientious worker
from whom great things for the
borough could be expected.

Such was Mr. Sisco's service that he
was able to survive a remarkably
strong campaign by the Republicans.

At a relatively youthful age, Mr.
Sisco seemed certain to be one of the
most productive borough officals in
recent time.

Mr. Sisco's death brought forth a
number of newspaper stories which
headlined the part the he was the first
black to be elected to the council.

The weight of such headlines tended

NAVY CHIEF — Aviation MachtaWs Mate Stephen L.
Boas fa) currently serving with Fleet Composite SiliiatVnn
Three (VC-3), homeported at the North Island Naval Air
Station ia Coronado, Calif, The 37-year-old Navy chief ia the
son of Mrs. AUceO. Boas of Rutherford, and bas been in the
Navy 17 years.

compared with once-proud Essex,
382,683 and Hudson 261.195.

Essex, once considered the out-
' standing county in New Jersey, has
fallen into a sttep decline, a fact this is
most disturbing.
i Newark is a major part of Essex - it
is the city much State money is
poured - besides the flow from
Federal sources. The registration as
visiually pictured as presented in Es-
sex County, including Newark, does
little to whisper any kind of faith - in
this area.

According to figures ffrom
Secretary of State, Donald Lan, the
3,761,428 registered voters represent
only 70 percent of the estimatec vot-
ing age population.

When this figure is decoded to show
that of the voting age population only
56.4 percent voted - the shocking story
of voter indifference as irresponsibil-
ty in underlined for all to see.

When Ronald Reagan received
1.546,557 votes in New Jersey he beat
President Carter's 1,147,364 handidly.
But when it is realized 5,332,000 possi-
ble voters reside in New Jersey it is
not difficult to see that he received
less than 30 percent of New Jersey's
eligible voters.

The free vote may be Democracy at
its best.

But when only 56.4 percent of the
eligible voters bother to register and
vote there is a huge gap between pro-
mise and performance!

to obscure the fact that Mr. Sisco's
election was not a triumph of a black
man but was, instead, a signal honor
for Rutherford Li having chosen so
wel 1 - a qualified man for an impor-
tant councilman's post.

Mr. Sisco was able, he was
courageous, he was attentive to his
responsibil it ies. His family is
Rutherford through and through and
have been respected members of
the community.

Mr. Sisco was not elected because
lie was black. He was elected because
Rutherford believed in him, trusted
him, wanted his stewardship in their
government.

His death is a tragedy to his family
first, to his community second.

kaleidoscope
Christmas

I'm dreaming of a Christmas sweet
When all cruel wars shall cease.
I'm dreaming of our Savior's wish
That all should dwell in peace.

I'm dreaming of a Yuletide love
Embracing one and all
Which all began so long ago
In Bethlehem's lowly stall.

I'm dreaming of a Saint called Nick
Who gave to poor and small.
You say there is no Santa Claus?
Why, that's not true at all! /

His Spirit is the gift of love;
Ms sleigh bell is His star.
Whatever gift we dream about,
No holds St. Nick would bar.

I'm dreaming of a fragrant pine
With twinkling lights aglow.
I'm thrilled to see all children's eyes
For from their hearts they show.

The faith that dreams must so come true:
See candy canes so sweet!
(I'm dreaming of one Holy Child
With kings kneeled at His feet.)

I'm dreaming of a world more calm.
(I love the mistletoe.

The smell of cookies and plum pie
Are Christmas joys, you know!)

I'm dreaming of the warmth of love—
Soft rising from our fire —
Just peace of soul — a radiant smile
Is my heart's lone desire.

Although I may be dreaming, friend,
I am quite wide awake.
I'm chirping "Merry Christmas!"
As some gingerbread I bake.

The greatest dream of all is Hope
For Life Eternal, grand
So promised thru the Holy Babe
Low born in far off land.

I'm dreaming that my dreams come true:
That all this world be FREE.
I'm praying that our Christ shall bless
Each loving family.

God bless you at this time of year!
So merry may yon be!
Faith, Hope and Love shall purify
That child in you and me.

Merry Christmas!
—Beverly M.Wesp

Dedicated to Ellen and
Ethel Watterston

Make God Your
Silent Partner
Astute silent partners have been the making of

many a successful enterprise.
Here has been the source of invisible direction

that has piloted projects through hazardous re-
efs, enabling vessels to come into port with un-
told treasures.

The recognition and incorporation of. God, the
greatest of silent partners, into one's earthly ef-
forts is to insure at the start the success of one's
project. To consult with God before making de-
cisions is to check one's course for directional
rectitude.

Only thus may one be assured of doing the
right thing, thereby eliminating much needless
wear and tear between questionable pros and
cons.

Only thus may one feel a sense of merging with
God's right-of-way ... alignment with which
causes formidable obstacles in one's path to sud-
denly dissolve.

Having God as a silent partner is to enjoy His
perpetual presence with its unlimited resources.

Thus one will eliminate mortal trial and error
and perform worthwhile deeds with joyous
certitude.

Wherever one turns, one will encounter good
will for one will be executing God's Will ... and
the word failure will vanish from the vocabulary
of experience.
Christmas 1980 P.K. Thomajan

"Save-A-Life" Program
Do you know what to do in case you are con-

fronted by a medical emergency situation - a
stroke victim, choking, third degree burns?
Learn, the life saving techniques used in these
situations and more!

The Lynhdurst Youth Center under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald W. Bogle and the
Lyndhurst Parks Department is pleased to an-
nounce a standard first aid course for people who
are interested. The course is being conducted by
the American Red Cross, once a week, for three
consecutive weeks.

Please call 438-0060 for more information.

Thomajantics
Cruelty to animals

.. putting burnt-out
light bulbs under set-
ting hens.

Jail sentence .. ar-
rest period.

Didja know that
skunks are best bred
in .. stinkubators?

Never let dust set-
tle on MUSTS.

Infatuation .. lush
crush.

Strokes of genius.,
fatal to lunkheads.

Out West, it didn't
matter whether you
were dead right or
dead wrong, once
you were plugged.

Uncertain people
drift i n . ifs..

Lofty ideals .. at-
titudes with altitude.

Morons are hap-
piest when they „
idiotsynchronize.

Have an automatic
ejector for anything
that dejects.

Worries retread
dreads.

your side*
with a tax deferred
retirement account
All of us want a lot of carefree time

when we retire. Kearny Federal can
insure that carefree time by helping

you set up your own retirement
fund. Ifvou are self employed, you
can seaside up to $7,500 a year; if
you are not covered by a pension

plan where you work, you can set
aside up to $1,750 a year. Both

plans are tax deferred and you earn
tne highest interest available.
So give your future a tax break and
a retirement income when you let

the Wizard of Ours put time on
your side.

TAX DEFERRED RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

12.94*"^ 12.00&
Minimum 30 months • ask for detaili

Currant rat*
Compounded from day of deposit. Credited Quarterly

Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Ours is the better way

-: v

aKEArVlY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. NJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: ©0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFBCI: VALLEY DROOK 6 5TUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEWELL

.

1

Retirement Accounts Insured to 4100,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. * - * 9 I
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PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

On* coupon (Mr cintomar. Good V M . ,
17th thai *rt. . D K . 20th. 1M0.Me.

DIAMOND OR FUNSTEN

W l b

J L.

ONE BAG PER COUPON
On* coupon par cuftonw. Good Wad.,
Dae. t W thni Sat. Dae. 20th. 1900.

GOLD MEDAL OR I

FlOUr 5-lb. BAG
ONE BAG PER COUPON

On* coupon par cuftomar. Oood Wad..
D«c. 11th thni Sat. Dae. 20th. 1M0.

BLUE BONNET

Margarine r

.J L.

ONE PMG. PER COUPON
On* coupon par custom*. Good Wad..
Dae. 17th thra Sat. Dae. 20th. 1980.

WE ACCEPT U.S.DA
FOOD COUPONS ...

SWIFT PREMIUM

Sale Wed.. Dec. 17th thru Sat.. Dec. 20th. 1980.

GOVERNMENT GRADE A
True Value or
Honeycomb

SUPER SUPERMARKET
Turkeys

18 TO
22 LBS.

Turkeys
18T0
22 LBS.

Pie Crust Pumpkin
Mix

3 1 2 89

DUNCAN HINLS

Cake Mix Cranberry
ALL VARIETIES S3UC6

GRADEAMARVAL
FRESH KILLED

Turkeys
DIAMOND OR

P p v n n l r U FUNSTKN LARGE

heynoms W a | n u t s
Wrap

PILLSBURYOH
GOLD MEDAL

Flour
RF.G OR UNBLEACHED

10-14 IB.
AVC. Ib.85

Cut Yams

INDIAN SUMMER

ciub soda or Hawaiian Jello Apple
Ginger Ale Punch Gelatin Cider

3 99* 59C2 991

PATRICK CUDAHY
Canned
Ham

SEMI-BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast 8 . 1 8 9

BONELESS CROSS MB .

Shoulder Roastii* 1

FULLY COOKED
«"• • - I Bun"

Smoked «'f>'
Hams 1 0 9

FULLY COOKED CENTER CUT

Ham Steak
HYGRADE S WEST VIRGINIA
SEMI BONELESS 14 17 LB.

Smoked Ham «
'OUR TRIM IS BETTER

CARNATION

Instant Milk
CUTR1TE

Wax Paper
UNDSAY

Colossal Olives
ROYAL PRINCE

issr69
Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials ...

FRANCO-AMERICAN
TURKEY GRAVY OR

Chicken

"THICK CUT SHOULDER"

London Broil
A ' m ' A C C GOVT. INSPECTEDTHKJH ON

4c.s9d Chicken L e g , 7 9 *
TWO GUYS PLYMOUTH ROCK - BEEF

Shortening «u- 1 / w cocktail Franks 1Z0Z.
.... PKG.

°*C . , . _ , f V A £ PLYMOUTH ROCK OLD FASHIONED

Boiled Onions ^ 7 9 * Boneless Ham
VICTORY MARASCHINO

LOUIS RICH-LOW IN FAT

Turkey Franks
OLDE SMITHFIELD - DELICIOUS FOR STUFFING

Pure Pork Sausage«, 9 9 *
CITY CUT - 9-11 CHOPS ENDS ft CENTERS

Quarter Pork Loin *. 1 4 9

CITY CUT - COUNTRY STYLE - RIB END

Spare Ribs » 1 4 9

CITY CUT - CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin

Cherries 28^gcr99c Smoked Ham
New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables...

l M
A4*

115
. •

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ...

SAVE2T
PILLSBURY COUNTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

NEW COUNTRY OR SWEET N'LOW

Y 3

PILLSBURY COUNTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

Biscuits 4 8 9 C

NEW COUNTRY

Yogurt
vnauun D«flREL SHARP

Cheddar Cheese
SAVEZC
CRACKER BARREL SHARP

MAX BAUER SLICED TO ORDER '

Lean Deli Pastrami t:V*
STORE COOKED jSSg

Roast Beef <& £
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Ham Bologna ,
EAT SUM-NO SALT ADDED-NO PRESERVATIVES

Turkey Breast^ ««
AMERICAN KOSHER ALL BEEF

'&:

Salami or Bologna 159

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials...

White
Bread 3/1

TWO GUYS APPLE. COCONUT.

iMincePies
I TWO GUYS SLICED

'Date & Nut Loaf ,

Pascal Celery
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas
Bnussa

Sprouts
FLORIDA #36

Grapefruit 5 «•' •
CAUFORNIA RED & WHITE • » * * *

Grapes n..89c

WASHINGTON STATE RED & GOLD * * » *

Delicious Apples >b.49*
CAUFORMA'113

Navel Oranges 8»w»i1IP

NEW YORK STATE ROME ft

Mclntosh Apples *.49*

Tomatoes

Fresh Broccoli

MRS. SMITH GOLDEN DELUXE
D i f i C APflEOH
• I C 9 COCONUT C' COCONUT CUSTARD .

44 TO
.4642.

SAVE36'
BUITONI MEAT OR CHEESE
R a v i o l i BOX OF 40 IS-

...01.

SAVE 16'
MORTON

Macaroni & Cheese
SAVE 26'
SNOW CROP-LARGE CAN

Five Alive

20-
oz.

£

189

99*

79<

99*
SAVE 20*
STOKELY COMBINATION

Vegetables

175 PASSAICAVENUE KEARNY .8A.M.-9-.30P.M.
• In. "• 5 r.m. i M M I M IM.. OK. 2001.

IMO. rtVw OMyi Inc.. 1Mo.

-
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Schedule For Children At Bergen Museum
• ! Children will keep busy at vacation. Every day from movies for children at 2

the Bergen Community Dec. 26 to Dec. 30, and Jan. 1 P.M. j
Museum during Christinas and 2, the museum will show Dec. 26, 2 P.M. "Pictures

CLASSIC PEARLS at SAM »>
PRECIOUS PRICES 5 O %

at an Exhibition 1966," four
young pianists and three
conductors perform parts of
Moussorgsky's tribute to
Victor Hartman

Dec. 27, 2 P.M. "From
Yellowstone to Tomorrow"
George C. Scott stars as
host-narrator. The Fifth
Dimension and Jonathan
Winters romp through more
than SO of America's Na-
tional Parks.
[ D e c . 28, 2 P.M. "It
Couldn't Be Done" Mt.
Rushmore, the Panama
Canal, Hoover Dam, the
Golden. Gate Bridge and
more are brought to life
through animation, his-
torical footage and new film.

Dec*. 29, 2 P.M. "Record
Makers" Flip Wilson nar-
rates the amazing stories of
record holders who are re-
corded in the Guineas Book
of World Records.

Dec. 30, 2 P.M. "Dis-
covery" A film about
creativity and two other
short films will be shown.

Jan. 2. 2 P.M. "Here is
New Jersey" a film that
looks at the state from top to
bottom. Plus two short films.

North Arlington
Recreation
Sponsors
Boy Scouts

The North Arlington
Recreation Dept. located on
Schuyler Ave. has agreed to
sponsor Boy Scouting.
Tamarack Council will be
holding a registration nigtft
for any boy 8 years old or in
the third grade through 10
years old or in the fifth
grade, for Cub Scouts. The
meeting will be held in the
basement of the blue build-
ing behind thrmain Recrea-
tion building on Friday, Dec.
U at 7:30 P.M. Any boy
wishing to register must be
accompanied by his parents.
Anyone wanting further in-
formation or who would like
to help many call the Scout
Service Center weekdays
from 9 AM. to 5 P.M. at
43WM6.

McCrea-
Delane)

She'll love you for it. . . and you'll love
our prices. Choose from a tremendous
selection of fine quality Baroque
Cultured pearls. Fresh Water and Sea
pearls — available in single or multi-
strands in any length you desire. We
also feature a complete selection of fine

• jewelry from charms to watches...
ALL PRICED UP TO 50% LOWER THAN
LEADING JEWELERS!

A. Precious Fresh Water
Rice pearls.
$276 per slram).
(sold elsewhere for $500.)

B. Classic Fresh Water pearls.
$114 per strand.
(sow elsewhere tor (200.)

C. Lustrous Cultured purls.
6V*-7mm. $531. per strand.
(s«ld elsewhere for $1000.)

Jewelry Exchange
" Where fine jewelry ~ won't cost you a fortune. •*••*

74 Paterson Aw. • At Route 17 South
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073 • (201) 939-3600 j

(Bmhina Th* Landmark Inn m th» MmtMtil)

MUH0IM& MM.-M. lOiW-tPM
Sat. 10AM-6PM.Saii. I IMhtPM

Give The Gifts That
Keep On Giving

TELEVISION
1-YEAR SERVICE MCUMEOON ALL SETS)

• 100% Solid State
• Automatic Fine Tuning
• HUE
Swivel Base $9.95 value

RCA 9" AC/DC TV $99***
RCA 5" TV/Clock Radio $165°°*
RCA 19" Portable TV $149*»

H Sylvaiia 19" Color TV $369M

I Sylvania 25" Console TV $579**
•Price includes 110.00 Rebate from RCA

RADIO

REGENCY
4Channel Scanner

$69"*

AM/FM Table Radio $22"
AM/FM Travel Clock Radio $45**
Toshiba AM/FM Portable Radio . $29**
Toshiba AM/FM Clock Rad io . . . . $42**
Toshiba AM/FM/TV Radio $49**

•Crystals additional

Stop in for our Low System Price

II
• Tke Mast Aduancad \ M » Gam on the Market.
• Realistic Sound Effects andGraptiics

.•Cartridges $29.95

VIDEO RCA SetecbMeion
6-HOUR VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

• Record off the air - up to 7 days in advance t
• Electronic Touch-Button recording and tuning
• Built-in Rechargeable Battery - up to 1 Vz hours

recording time.
• Catch all the action with RCA's

Color Camera with Sound (notshown)

J RCA ~~|
2-4-6HOUR
VIDEOTAPE I

! $15- I

INTELLIVISION HOME VIDEO SYSTEM $ 2 4 9 "
• Sports Cartridges Endorsed by the Pros!
• Becomes a Home Computer System
(Keyboard available in 1981)

HURRY! — Some Quantities Limited

425HackensackSt.
Cartstadt

939-0418

QIMCO HOURS:
Oai(y9AJH.-5,3OP.M.

Tbur.-Frl. Til ft30 P.M.

"Where Savings and Service means
Satisfaction"

GALA
NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

Royal
Hawaiian Palms

For Reservations Call
939-2300

939-4644 * 438-2149
Music By $35

"THE FABULOUS INNOCENTS" per person

Mr. and Mrs. John D.
McCrea, 368 Wilson Ave.,
Lyndhurst. announce the
engagement of t h e i r
daughter Anita Frances to
Stephen William Delaney.
Mr. Delaney is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Delaney,
IS Turnbridge Ave., Bloom-
field.

Miss McCrea graduated
from Rutgers University,
Newark campus in 1176. She
is presently attending
Rutgers Newark Evening
College for her Masters
Degree in Social Work. Miss
McCrea is employed by the
Division of Youth and Fami-
ly Services as a social
worker in Jersey City.

Mr. Delaney attended
Bloomfield High School,
Rutgers University Newark
Campus and Bergen County
College. Paramus. He is pre-
sently employed by New
Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Belleville office.

The couple plan a Fall
wedding in 1981.

We Give You *10. with deposits of $10,000 or more.
. .; # MMTiarrKneueTOMCN) i . /

. when you psnbhaee * *"-:'V

Six-Mirth Money
Mai10t Certificate

highest earnings the law allows!

Effective December 18th through December 24th

16525115.673annual!
yield on

The above interest rate is an equivalent rate. In effect, it is the rate your
money would earn if the interest and principal were to remain on deposit tor a
full year. The interest rate is subject to change at renewal. Federal regula-
tions prohibit compounding of interest during the term of the account.

EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS • SHOP LOCALLY!
We Give You *1 . witti every M000 deposit to a maximum of $t(>.

when you purchase a

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

highest earnings the law allows!

Effective through December 24th

12.65111.75%
annual

MINIMUM DEPOSIT '100.
Now earn the interest \i the interest you deserve without tying up large sums of money. A
minimum deposit of $100 buys a new high-yielding 2% year Certificate of
Deposit which, when held to maturity, guarantees your purchase interest
rate. Interest is compounded daily and paid quarterly. Rate changes every
two weeks. <
Ndaral regulation* rtqu •fjly fo? wMhdravHri prior to nwGurtty of ctrtHtntH.

Regular Passbook Savings Deposits of 1000 or more included m oft?

THE BANK
YOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

NATIONAL
AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY ^

•ny Ave., N.JJ991-3100 '
N k Hi N AliConvenient Office. In Kaemy, Arlington, East Newark, Harrison, North Arlington & Lyndhumt

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Mam Office and South Keemy
Vjaj*Bjv i*^—*- - ' * • ' a\l» i ••- •• -_ - _a a a_ • - _ m i ^ a a k a
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Youth
Fashion
Centers

859 KEARNYAVE., KEARNY • 991-3197

sflrira snuE n BRdfion
HAVING A

Famous Maker

HeavyWelght

Blanket
Sleepers

$ E"995 Sim: Bag: •t*M<L»XL
Color.. «nok •Y«W»w

See Our
Selection of

JEWELRY
• Pins »4lings • Bracelets

Special Purchases For Christmas

Designer
Sweat Shirts (fg

ALL
Designer

leans A
Corduroys

• Bon-Jour

> Sergio-Valenfe

• Jortfache

BamUr $14.00

NAVY • LT. BLUE • GREY • BURGUNDY

Bon Jour
Sergio-Valente-Clouds

Calvin Klein - Gloria Vanderbilt

20 off

BOYS a GIRLS

'Down Look'
SKI VEST

•NYLONS •QUILTED FABRICS

. Sizes 4-6x 7-14

Dresses
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Sizes 4-14

Winter Coat & Jacket Jubilee
CoM WaatlW Is finally H»n To Stay —

New Is Th* Tim* To Shop For

Your Outerwear N**d< Ar Keck Bottom Priras.

Alf Nam* Bruno's Gnatry **duc*d

* AH Srj* itaao.s —

Coats • Jackets • Snow Suits

20-40
•

Special Purchase for Christmas

BUetronU Otmpnter tamei

SIMOH'

h tan •»•'

99
Min. Purchase $10

Our Electronic Toys Department

Electronic
'Fat Wheels' .

Cookie Monster
Chairs —

Billy-Kid

Fashion
Velours
5 Fashion Colon

• INFANTS* TODDLERS

• BOYS • GIRLS

by Connie

Electronic
Football & Basketball

Lorrie Walker Dolls.

Bringthechildrento$eeourCompleteAnimatedWindow*FortheHolidaySeasonOurGiftToAIIChildre^

LAYAWAYS AVAILABLE Open Week Nights t i l l 9 P.M.

master charge

•
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W-THWMY,

A GUIDE TO FINE BINING
IN THE MEABQWbftNBS AREA

188-190 JtuUamd\d*mu*«, JCeamy, Jf.ft. 0703*

ues Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE OUT ORDERS

Come try our menu!
YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE. STANLEY DIN

768Sta)rvtf»iit*y..,LyiM«iufjt or S39L«iRgtoaAn..

,cim«n939-3777 478-1977
JLYNDHUMT RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN

Roma
Italian Restaurant

33 Crpstal fttrtet
florttj 9rlington, fit.%

ftartie*
to 100 991-2550

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

OPENING I£C. 19

(Sib
i

"A FAMILY RESTAURANT1

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENML ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PIATT«S:SEAFOOO TO STEAK DWHERS

WILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
OPEN 6 DAYS

CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

206 M « n pMO, NO. ARUNBTON
M1-M24

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
779-3500

5 Miles West of the Meadowlands

DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

. DINNERS NITELY.
From 5 p.m. to 1:30a.m.. Sun. 2p.m. lo 9p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-S AT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

EXPERIENCE ONE ITALIAN CUISINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY...

NEW YORK CITY
U» Urn pnpaiv for «w Wt Fmh S M I M 4

SPKMINM T.IWV V«l, mi • Voritfy of Port*

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY
AMPLE PARKINS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

RING'S GOURT

At long last. I finally had
the pleasure of dining at
Martha's Vineyard recently.
Beside wonderful Italian
food, we were very jm-
pressed with the cozy at-
mosphere and the tasteful
Christmas decorations.

Warmth surrounded us as
we sat in a comer booth
enabling us to view the quiet
activity of the room. Tiffany
stained glass lamps hang
from the ceiling, while each
linened table holds a potted
poinsettia plant.

To start off your Italian
feast some of the "antipasti"
(appetizers) available are
Hot Antipasti (J3.95 for 1.
17.96 for 2) including a com-
bination of shrimpclams
oreganato and cascino.
stuffed mushrooms, stuffed
peppers and eggplant
rollatine. Fresh little necks
served on the half shell
make for a declious clam
cocktail (|2.«>.

All entrees are served with
pasta du jour or vegetable
du jour and a mixed green
salad. If you're in the mood
for a special "Insaiate"
(salad), why not try
tomato and onion ($1.75).
shrimp ($5.95) or insaiate di
mase (shrimp, scungilli,
calamari in oil. lemon and
spcies for $8.95).

Next on the menu comes
"Farinacei" (pasta dishes)

By Kerry-Ellen Meehan

with taste tempters such as
Tortellini Alia Panna (meat
filled rings of pasta heavy
cream, butter and cheese
sauce. $6.95), Linguini Alia
Carbanara (Italian bacon,
egg yolks, grated cheese in
butter sauce $6.25) and
Unguini Al Sugo Di More
(sauteed plump tomatoes
and spices, topjwd with
shelled mussels $6.25) which
we tried and really loved.

Entrees at Martha's
Vineyard range in price
from $7.95 through $14.95 for
"Manzo" (beef and chops),
"Vitello" (veal), "Pesce"
(fish and seafood) and
"Polio" (fowl).

Some of the more interest-
ing dishes in each catefory
are Bistecca Di Manzo Al
Ferri. a prime broiled sirloin
steak topped with sauteed
mushrooms ($11.95), Lom-
batini Di Maiale Grambotta,
which is pork chops and
sausage sauteed with
potatoes, mushrooms, pep-
pers and onion. This sounds
very good and costs $9 95.

We've heard that one of
the best seafood dishes is
Fruitti Di More Alia
marinara with lobster tail,
chrimp. clams, mussels and
calamari s a u t e e d in
marinara sauce at $14.95. A
lively chicken entree is Petto
Di Polio Morfi, tender pieces
of boneless breast of

chicken, sauteed with hot
cherry p e p p e r s and
mushrooms ($7.95).

While longing for veal, my
guest and I ordered Vitello
Alia Milanese ($8.25). which
was a large piece of veal
dipped in egg batter and pan
sauteed, and served wtih a
few lettuce leaves and
lemon. It proved to be as de-
licious as expected.

To top off a perfect meal, a
cup of espresso ($1.00) and, a
piece of rum cake ($1.75) is
highly recommended.

Martha's Vineyard, which
has been open for full
luncheon and dinner for the
past 3 years, is run and
Owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bucco, two of the
most pleasant restaurateurs
I've met.

So this season, while to or
from holida? shopping, why
not stop in at Martha's
Vineyard for their cozy set-
ting, a drink in their large
bar room and a perfect
meal?

Martha's Vineyard, open 7
days - lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30
AM-? PM. Dinner Mon.5-10
P.M., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
5-ll:30P.M.Fri.. Sat. 5 P.M.
- 1 AM. Sun. 2-10 P.M. All
major credit cards. Live en-
tertainment with Clem
Moorman Tues.-Sat. Open
New Yean Day. Rt. 3 West.
Clifton 779-3500.

V., CHINESE RESTAURANT
(V SPECIAU2IWS IM _ „
\ PeMVia aVCAMTOU£9C
j) CO0K1HS

<k Lmclttows. Pi Khar*

/ ] _ • MEAL5 TOfiO

339-4S67

MSTMMANT

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTANP SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

CORNER OF THE
PIKE AND SCHUYLER AVE., NO. ARLINGTON 991-8167

RESTAURANT

New Year's Eve • A La Carte Dining
AND

Gala New Year's Party
Reservations Now Being Accepts

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(201)933-3400

• NOW OPEN MONDAYS

"TfM OriQliMonot yum CAa"

MO(rr"l3Cl!STO« I CLlFtON I » l t l « i «

THE WARMTH AND FRIENDLINESS Of A CHALET INN

Excal lentSwiuCui t iMWWiFintWiM*
Dining Music Urn Fri. and S a t Evening
Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

Exit Rt. 3, moomnm Aw. North on* Mock to

AU.WO0O CIRCLE, CLIFTON, N.J.

$1.95 Luncheon

j WNNERSPECIAL - - -

BANOJUET F ACIUTKSAVAiLAtLE
tor Matting, MMdin* Sodol Fimctiom, or any OeeMion

CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS MOW BEING TAKEN

GRANNYS
PEOPLE ARE DISCOVERING BUNNY'S.
A WARM CASUAL P U « - WITH STYLE.

rmcsH BROILED n»H
TAW OUT COOKED FUHIY THE PWN0

FOR LUNCH, DINNER OR ROWING YOU CAN'T BEAT GRANNY'S
OUTSTANWfc YET INEXPENSIVE MENU Of THE ffi£9«ST
FOOD (NOTHING IS EVER FROZEN)—YOU'LL LIKE THE COPPER

TOPPED BAR TOO!!

535 RidgtRiURt. 17 South]

w •
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SEBASTIAN • ROBERT • MARY • GENEVIEVE

<snt the. beginning of a near reason andfia.itUuia.iL)

I a. aNe.w (Jjcax we fxause. to lay * * rDhanA fyou ''

to a£ioftho±s who he.dfu.dus hcomc the. hit;

wefrxomUs svtn Bettex thing*, to corns.

\t <zMetty dniUtmcu. &

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

98 Park Ave., Rutherford

fxom off of un

H0UMYH0M3:
MWUFW til 9 P.M.

933-8955

From Park Ave.To Union Ave.

I

(A new conceptp eating)

/ 100 s of sandwiches
( varieties of bagels

spreads, salads and dessert too!
i Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner

orjustsnacking.
(we cater too)

\ Open 7 days 7to8
i. \ . 15 PARK AVENUE
< *, RUTHERFORD, N.J.

., 933-0211

SMITH-CORONA®
M ENTERPRISE® II
-̂£7 Cartrldfl* U«etrte Typewriter
Full featured Electric Portable

with case

$17995Reg. $259.50

OUR PRICE

We also stock SMITH CORONA • Models
2200 and 2500 at DISCOUNT PRICES

Sharp
ONLY

$198 8

NEW
MLM-CIU

CALCKAT0R
(Needs No Batteries)

NORCROSS CHRISTMAS CARDS
TRIM-A-TREE DECORATIONS

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
%
I

SEE OUR SELECTION
OF MANY USEFUL

GIFTS for the HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAY HOURS
DAILY 9-8 P.M. - SAT. TILL 6 P.M. - SUN. 11-4 P.M.

THOMAS PRINTING & OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

313 Union Ave. (at Santiago) Rutherford
939-0500

*

&«
«
A
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A
A
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i
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Fragrance is the spice of life, as history shows
If your sweetheart says he's Napoleon, who was known to average American male began

much too much of a man to wear gt> through an average of 54 bot- to regard fragrance as an ac-
ties of cologne every month, cepted and important aid to
would not dream of leading his good grooming.
men into battle without first In ever-increasing numbers
dabbing on his favorite scent. they recognized it was an instant

More recently, tough cow- morale booster almost anyone
pokes in the Old West relied on could afford, especially moder-
a splash of lilac water to freshen ately priced, light, clean smel-

cologne, he's got a lot to learn.
According to a study by Shulton
Toiletries, Inc., makers of Old
Spice®, the average American
male Increased his use of col-
ogne from only 2.8 times a week
in 1975 to the present level of

For those who could not af-
ford a spiffy new suit or fancy
night on (he town to help woo
and win the girl of their dreams,
this was no small dividend.
Fragrance has since become an
integral part of the daily ritual of
grooming for millions of men.

If the historical approach fails
5.3 applications per week. Your "P wnen IMy came in from the ling Old Spice , the leading and your man soil protests when
fella probably isn't up on his his- ran8e smelbng less than sweet.
tory.either,ifthat*shis.attitude. Trend setting males of the

Have him contemplate the Roaring Twenties put a spot of
following historical facts: women's perfume under their

Two hundred years before the J*cket lapels before heading to
birth of Christ, the Babylonian t n e ' «» J speakeasy,
ruler, Hammurabi, issued an B u t lt wasn't until the Great
edict proclaiming all inhabitants Depression cast a pall over the
of his k i n g d o m , men andi« c «<*e of the '30s that the
women alike, had to bathe in
perfume.

While the well-groomed As*
syrian warrior curled and con-
ditioned his beard with scented
oils, the ancient Egyptian man-
about-town strategically posi-
tioned atop his bewigged head a
cone filled with scented oint-
ment, which would slowly ooze
down through his hair and along
his garment.

men's fragrance since its intro-
duction in 1937.

Of course, many men of the
era made the even more delight-
ful discovery that they were
unmistakably more attractive to
members of the opposite sex
when they smelted good.

urged to try cologne, point out
that scientists all over the globe
are currently engaged in re-
search to determine if, as long
suspected, certain fragrance
components are capable of
stimulating the brain's sexual
arousal center. In fact, a recent

British study proved that odor
affects the recepnvitj of women
considerably more than ft does
men.

In other words, if your fella
wants to be even moreofa man
to you, it wouldn't hurt to re-
consider his position on fra-
grance for men - , and it might
actually help. Old Spice, which
offers a complete line of men's
grooming products, could spice
up both your lives

SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES

ON

Amerikanis Costa Cruise Lines
4 Days and 3 Nights

Cruise

$250°° -
4T«ACaMn

MMtt>Ei

. «M.-Ttar.
M.1HMMI.

Instant Cash
Reclamation Service

Need Cash
For Christmas Shopping?
Sell Your Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Dental Gold • Sterling and Flatware
WE NOW SELL JEWELRY

We Pa^Tcp Defer For YourGcW and SteCdrB

WE WILL PAY YOU
WITH THIS AD 5% more For your Gold, Silver

and Coins, Sterling
and Flatware

!b UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD CALL 933 5252 37 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD 4 6 0 - 7 4 1 4 MOURS-io1°n.?t
10a.rn.-6p.ai.
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING DAYS

EVERY WOMAN CAN LOOK GORGEOUS IN GLASSES,
u w r l i Sophia Loren. who should know, as she wears them
••••pwlf. The proper makriap is, of course, essential, at i» a
frame whieh romplemenU the wearer's features. Here, Sophia
wears a •tunning, aliehlly square shape frame with metal end-
pieces which awirl at the temple. It's by Zyloware, who have
brought out a collection of women's fashion eyewear callefi
Sophia Loren's Selection. So far, seven styles are available,
ami each comes in three fashion colors.

According to Sophia Loren,
every woman can look gorgeous
in glasses today. And. the
world's most beautiful woman
should know—because she
wears them.

Although most women don't
expect to look like Sophia Loren
in eyeglasses, it's nice to know
that with the wonderful new
range of shapes and styles avail-
able and the attractive array of
colors around today, any
woman can certainly choose
eyeglasses that are flattering to
her own looks.

In 1980. glasses have become
more than a necessity, they have
become an accessory. Like any
other fairly expensive acces-
sory, they should be chosen,
carefully with consideration as
to color, shape and size—and
giving thought to your own
wardrobe and lifestyle.

But. because they are worn
on the face and are toe first thing
you notice when you laok at a
woman (because your eyes go
instinctively to her eyes) they
should be chosen with more care
than any other accessory you
buy.

With this' in mind, Sophia
Loren has created a collection of

. elegant fashion eyewear for the
woman who, like herself, needs
glasses to correcta vision prob-
lem, and wants to look glamor-
ous in them. Called Sophia
Loren's Selection by Zyloware
(a company well-known for its
quality eyewear) there are seven
superb styles in the collection,
and each comes in three fabu-
lous fashion colors.

Five of the elegant new de-
signs in the Sophia Loren Selec-
tion are high fashion frames and
two are classic designs, yet each
frame is highly styled with
beautiful detailing, and each is
designed to do wonderful things
to your face.

"In my international travels
1 find that there are certain
places where one gets an ad

* vance preview of tomorrow'1

fashion," says Sophia Loren.
"Moving around the world as

1 do in capital cities and the
elegant haunts that are sought by
trend-setters as well as jet-
setters. I look for the newest, the
prettiest and the most flattering
fashion frames. And it is from
these that I have made my selec-
tion of ophthalmic eyewear fo.
the woman who needs glasses
and wants to look glamorous in
them."

Two of the new Sophia Loren
styles have a jeweler's touch at
the temple where unique metal
detailing has an enamel trim in a
matching lone. These frames
come in new fall colors of dusk,
fawn and a rusty-red—adding
an extra dash of elegance near
the face—so you can imagine-
how chic they would look with a
fall suit in the same shade.

Because she is so conscious
of her own best features, know-
ing how to play them up and
play down any imperfections.
Sophia Loren has chosen each
of the frames in her Selection so
that they are especially flatter-
in)! to die omfii'

Two of her new styles have an
openwork decoration either in
the front or at the side temple,
and one lovely frame has a gen-
tle scallop design that accents
the sides.

Another is a classic beauty-
just like Sophia—and one she
chose for its timeless good
looks. Each frame in the collec-
tion is made of a delicate plastic
called lyl—it's so light on the
face you hardly know you're
wearing glasses at all.

Who knows better than an
actret. how to make up your
eyes? •'Pint ° f »"• ****
Sophia Loren. "don't think that
because you w e * glasses you
need more makeup. Actually
what you need is more profes-
sional makeup and morelprac-
tic« tiatH yo» »*l * e Iqok you

M

' I always prefer to do my own
makeun and know what looks

best on me. because 1 have a
prescription that magnifies my
eyes." (Sophia Loren is pres-
byopic, meaning that she needs
glasses for reading—a common
problem in women over 40).

"I have to be careful in keep-
ing the makeup very clean and
subtle. You must keep eye-
brows groomed and tidy whether
you pluck them or not! 1 brush
mine upwards and out so they
form a frame for my eyes, but
they are not seen under my eye-
glass frames. No one needs
two sets of eyebrows!"

LP RECORD SALE
REGULAR " H ! ! ^ '

QUEEN'THE GAME"
DOORS "GREATEST HITS"
BLONDIE "AUTO AMERICAN"
KENNY RODGERS "GREATEST HITS"

PATBENATAR
"CRIMES OF PASSION"

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

THE RIVER" 1 0 4 »
REGULAR %\&S*

Concert T-Shirts
SILK SCREENED ROCK DESIGNS

Printed on Imported Shirts

$2.99
B-51 • AC/DC

Hendrix • Stones
Devo • Dead • Doors

and many, more

Records • Posters •
at warehouse prices

THE CAMP
Jerseys
438-8011

33ParkAve.,
Rutherford

I98O "

BERLIN'S Special Christmas
Sportswear Sale
Name Brands for Less

CAREER CLUB

choose your colors!
today* fashion tor«ca»tcals lor solids. . . a must
for evary mans ttwt wardrob*. so Care* CK*
tailors thaw handsome shirt* in a rang* of
colon to suit (vary taste, superbly tailoraf •-
smooti M in a permanent prsaa Wand oi
colon to suit avary taete. superbly taSorad tor
smooti M in a parmarwnt press bland ol
Oacrah* polyester and oonon. satact yours today!

4.00 Now
99

Use Our
LAY-A-WAY PLAN

SALE GOOD THRU DEO. 20

Levrs LEVI
PANATELA'S

Reg. $18.00 Now $14.99

LEVI WOOL BLEND SLACKS
Reg. $26.00 Now M 9 . 9 9

CAREER CLUB
PATTERNED DRESS SHIRTS

Reg. to $18.00 Now S13.99

OVER THE TOP
FASHION JEANS

Reg. $18.00 ..Now S14.99

LEVI
WESTERN SHIRTS

Reg. $18.00 Now $ 12 .99

VELOUR SHIRTS
BY BLOCK

Reg. $15.00 Now S 1 1 . 9 9

LORD ARLINGTON
VELOUR ROBES

Reg. $?2.00 Now S 17 .99

fUFFALO FISHERMAN
KNIT SWEATERS

Reg. $16.00 .'.-, Now ' 1 2 . 9 9

- ALWAYS WELCOME-

A GIFT CERTIFICATE

BERLIN'S
MEN'S *: BOVS WEAR

17 Park Avenue, Rutherford
939-0043

Opan Every Nit. i n 9 P.M. Until Christina* ,

FREE
Alterations

LEVI
LEE

HERMANS
HANES

WRANGLER
WOOLRICH

CAREER CLUB
FRUIT if the LOOM

Make Great Gifts
Even Better
Those gifts you took such care to select desetve
the finishing touch of gift wrap by Hallmark. So
many styles, plus all the trimmings: ribbon, yam,
tags, trims. Containers and gift bags, top! Wrap
up Christmas — with Hallmark.

OPEN SUNDAY

© 1980 Hallmark Cards. Inc.

GOFFIN'S
64 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford. N.I. Tel. 438*3636

All Fresh
Russell Stover Candy

Christmas 1 A(K»
Wrapped 1 U / 0

The Gift for
Christmas

Russell Stover Candies an a tradition*) part
of the holiday season. Select from Assorted
Chocolate*
l ib . $426 3.1b. $12.35
21b. $8.35 41b. $20.35

All Gifts I
Beautifully
Gift Wrapped

For Information and _ _ _
FREE DELIVERY, Call 989'0076

Rutherford Drug
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HKI
By U S KING

After a decade of- "palazzo
baths" suitably designed to ele-
vate the me-generation s daily
cleansing into a rite, i new'type
of bath is emerging. Now it's
the "togetherness bath" that's
skyrocketing to popularity
across the country.

"It's a room designed to
commune with family, friends,
and/or nature." explains Jess
Mcllvain. the Tile Council of
America's architectural direc-

, tor.
"You might say that the hot

tub was the front runner of this
trend, but the new baths carry
the togetherness a lot further.
Communal tubs are often pan of
die family room, and the master
bath's tub now sits out in the
open as pan of the master bed-
room suite.

• "Those outside bajmy Cali-
fornia and the Southwest often

' put their hot tubs in greenhouse
additions,'' continues Mcllvain.
"And well-heeled city dwellers
are putting up roof or terrace
greenhouse structures just to
create the right habitat for so-

', ciable bathing.
"Also, when people are re-

modeling these days, it's not
uncommon that bathrooms

IJ don't even attempt to be sepa-
1 rate spaces. Doors may be
j eliminated, and walls don't al-

ways go full height from floor to
ceiling."

'Mcllvain is quick to point out
. that while the out-in-the-open

bath obviously isn't for every-
body, family room and green-
house hot tub bathing is good
fun that most people can relate

i 10.
These new bathing ideas are

, as long on back-to-nature fresh-
ness as the palazzo bath was on

' glamour and artifice. Ceramic
I tile is the most used surfacing

* ;Jtaterial.af«cl that comes as
surprise to Mcllvain.

MENS & BOYS WEAR
A REAL (Qy&&8& STORE

63 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD • 939-4631

FULLY STOCKED FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Frye
Herman

Dunham
Pro Keds
Campus

Totes
Wrangler

Jiffies

Levis
Lee
Jordache
Jockey
Hanes
Burlington
Manhattan
Golden Vee

Rutherford v
Sporting Goods

PERSONALIZED NATIONAL FOOTBALL
LEAGUE JERSEY'S

"ONE DAY SERVICE"
(READY IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS)

Exclusively
at

Rutherford
Sporting

Goods
MEN'S

and
BOY'S

ALL SIZES

32 Park Avenue, Rutherford 438-7869

HOLIDAY
I

• • *

"The Hard-To-Find Computer Tutor's by
• TEXAS INSTRUMENT
Are Here for Christmas Gifting"

"LITTLE
PROFESSORSPELLING B"
''-shows ho

is fun! "Elec-

calculator
Poses over 16.000
re

. picture this ..."
The "Electronic
Tutor" an innovative

pelting aid. Uses
word and picture
with 4 levels of
achievement Cor-
rects alter second
wrong answer
Quizzes ages 6 and
up and tells them
how they've done.
264 page activity
book. «39M plus
batteries

p g M m m

math problems
Enables child's in-
dividual level of math
ability to be
developed. Checks
answers and keeps
score of correct ones
" s Tutor teaches

and entertains ages 5
and up. includes
• ' F "n with Math ~
Facts 'book. • ) § "
Plus batteries

te

LLIED S
• \

The Gift Store
i "tor tf» Hird-To-FIn* O««"

OFFICE SUPPLIES
832 Park Ave. 438-6300 Rutherford

Open Evenings until Christmas '

GE's FINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER* III
DISHWASHER

6 Wash Selections including Power Scrub*
Cycle. Energy Saver Drying Option. 3-Level
Wash Action with Multi-Orbit Arm. Cycle In-
dicator. Self-Clean Filtering System. Big Ca-
pacity Super Racks. And MUCH more.

GET OUR LOIV PRICE!

New General Electric
SPACEMAKER™
Microwave Oven

Model JVM4C

Unique new
design installs
easily above present
electric range, in place
of current Exhaust Hood
— saves counter space
— has its own 2-Speed
Exhaust Fan &
Cooktop Light!

3 POWER LEVELS: High, Medium & Defrost.
Easy~to-use. eye-level dial controls. Cooks
fast by Time; cooks by Temperature with
GE's No-Guesswork MicroThermometer'"
Temperature Control.

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

JUST ARRIVED

Performance
TELEVISION

W dtagonol COtOff TV/19EC1704W
Walnut finish on high impact plastc

AFC
AFC. AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
Special etecfronic citcuitiv automatically
keeps the proper frequency locked in on
every channel for sharp, clear color pictures

* BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUK
Colors virtually •pop-out" with brilliant picture performancVas
a result of the jet b'-ack background fftat accents me color
phosphors on the mside of the picture tub*.

25" diagonal COLOR TV/2HM1M0P
CONTEMPORARY STYLING.. vinyKkx) wood
composition board and simulated wood occents (matching
designer base optional)

« VW S BROADCAST CONTROLLED COLO*
Vtvid. IHv-Mk* c o l o n . oulomoHcaiiy
The remorkabte VIR Cokx System gives you
sharp, clear color ptctutes autorrtaticaHy act-
justed for you GO times a second, program
to program, channel to channel Lifelike
fleshtones. blue sktes. green grass are ertl
adjusted by the ViR system according to the
broadcasters own VIR signal tiansmtttec
with many programs

APPLIANCE
WNS

116 PARK AVEHUE • 9S3-M5S
• : :
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"at the pike". • • Kearny-North Arlington

WfVf GOT EM flli
For Competent SERVICE,

QUALITY Merchandise, and Shopping CONVENIENCE,
Visit a FASHION ROW STORE this Holiday Season.

we pay 100%
interest to you at

Kayser warm touch

gown 19.00

Long and cozy brushed nylon
sleepgown has a ruffled
lace yoke and cult to
'steep pretty: Blue, pink or
pearl. One from a selection
Int-m-lthm.

Christmas is
Shimmering
Lingerie from
Kayser
IJPWUM * Wm wort la

bvautiful Magnolia and

HI nyton. D M P cut bodtca

Special Purchases For Christmas

Designer
Sweat Shirts
•Bon-Jour •Sorglo-Valente

• Jon/ache

99

USE OUR

CHRISTMAS

LAY-A-WAY

PLAN!

NAVY • I T . BLUE • GREY • BURGUNDY

Special Purchase for Christmas

llMtrt ale Ctap attr •anei

•SIHOI'

1

.

991-5485

AT THE PIKE
ANNOUNCES

OUR
PRE-HOLIDAY

STORE CLEARANCE

2 0 % OFF
CHOOSE FROM SUCH

FAMOUS MAKERS AS

BRANDS • NATURALIZER • LIFE STRIDE •
FOOTWORKS • HUSH PUPPIES .

REVELATIONS • AUDITIONS

M/Mnlm

Not All Styles Available
Shoes Only Seasonal

•SRHwHh
4ViM

Use Our Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan
Hours: Weekdays til 9 Sat til 6 P JME.
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Canterbury Shopping Center •

W- M

idge Road North Arlington
ADIES*JUNIORS>PETITES*HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU
IZES*LADIES>JUNI^' — S.HALF SIZES*IAD
>*H ALF SIZES>i ' CT!TES*H ALF SII
RS-PETITES-H . S'ORS-PtTITF

OPEN EVERY I >.M.-XMASEVETIL6
34 YEARS OF VALUE FOR FASHION MINDED WOMEN.

SHOP AT OUR WAREHOUSE STORE • LOW DISCOUNT PRICES •
TREMENDOUS SELECTION • PLENTY OF LARGER SIZES •

FREE GIFT BOXES • 10 DAYS AFTER XMAS TO EXCHANGE

GIFT LIS1V
SNUGGIES&

THERMALS
SUPPORT HOSE
NURSE'S HOSE
REGULAR STOCKINGS

[STRETCH STOCKINGS
COBBLER APRONS

[QUEEN SIZE
a PANTYHOSE

OPAQUE KNEE-HI's
OPAQUE PANTYHOSE

TEXTURE PANTYHOSE
[SUPPORT PANTYHOSE

[SUPPORT KNEE Hi's

GREAT GIFTS A Q ^

"Pretty Tops" K
BLOUSES TILXL

WARM-FLEECE g/% Q -a
ONE SIZE FITS AU L k ^ « l 1

LOUNGERS Vf.,.,0.99
NEW SHIPMENT
1OO% POLYESTER _ , „

SMOCK-TOPS K » '
S.M.l.Xl ^ " ^

FABULOUS SELECTION
WARM WINTER

GIFT ROBES
ALLPLAYTEX

EXQUISITE-FORM
and CARNIVAL BRAS.
ARE NOW ON SALE!

JUST ARRIVED...
New Holiday
PANT-SUITS
& DRESSES!

WAREHOUSE STORE:
576 RIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

The fun start
right away!

&7.
lebrate! KODAK EKTRA 200

Camera Outfit
Just aim and shoot for family
pictures you'll always treasure.
Protective cover/handle for steadier
shooting. Outfit complete with fftrrt
and flipflash. A camera to be thankful fof

KODAK COLOflBURST 50
Instant Camera

KODAK
COLORBURST 250

Instant Camera
Take it to your next par-
ty! Built-in electronic
flash is ready when you
are. Just aim and shoot
for beautiful color
prints that develop in
minutes. Everyone will
love It!

Easy aim-and-shoot
operation. Kodak's
lowest-priced *
motorized Instant
Camera.

KODAK INSTAMATIC ®
X-15F Camera Outfit

It's just the thing for special days or
any day! Aim andshoot ease. Just
right for that first camera! Outfit
complete with film and flipflash.

KODAK
EKTRALITE 500
Camera Outfit
The KODAK EKTRALITE 500 Camera has a
SENSALITE'" Flash that turns on when you need
it. off when you don't. Fixed focus - lust aim and
shoot. Open it first for a Christmas to remember.
Get it today!

Picture
holiday fun
with KODAK
Film

Give your
family an
heirloom!

This sturdy Grandfathers
Rocker inherits the strong
lines and honest workmanship of Early America.
I t has a pine seat and extra heavy legs.
The rich handrubbed antique pine finish is
beautifully decorated in a floral design Made
by New England craftsmen, this handsome
Grandfathers Rocker will become a cherished
family possession.

TRADITIONAL
GRANDFATHER'S

ROCKER
ONLY $161.00

DICOlATOn

3DDC
EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

Vita

STB Mdg* Bort.Morth ArNngton, UJ. 07032

y

COME INs* PICK UP YOUR FREE MM CALENDAR

CANTEItbuRy 9-
bind

W E CARRY A lARqc SEUCT.ON of
Toys - GAMES- TRIMATREE ITEMS

Tkc EvERyihiNq STORE
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Kearny Dancer Leads King's Court Exercises
Alcoholic Clinic Closes Doors

Nancy Carole of Kearny, a
leading dance educator,
serves as Program Director
of the Dance and Exercise
Salon at King's Court in Lyn-
dhurst Classes in dance
aerobics, jazzercise and con-
trolled slimnastics are
among the most popular
features of the Racquetball
and Health Club which
opened recently. . '

Nancy has specially de-
veloped this program for

King's Court, with a total of
27 classes available 7 days a
week on the first floor of the
Club. Kathy Robertson [a
Cosmos cheerleader) and
Gerry Acocella of North Arl-
ington and Angela Massa of
Belleville are members of
the teaching staff.

Day and evening classes
are available for male and
female club members. The
response to this program has
been so great that special

dance classes - jazz, ballet,
and tap • will be formed in
January.

Nancy Carole holds a
teaching degree from Dance
Educators of America, a
highly qualified organization

of dance instructors. She
also studied with Joseph
Levenpff. Paul Draper.
Peter Genero, Luigi and
Charles Kelly.

Ms. Carole s tar ted
teaching in the East Orange

Public School System and
later for the Plainfield
Recreation Department. For
the past 8 years she has
directed her own dance
studio in Kearny.

"The popularity of our

Elks Memorial Services

THE
GENTLEMAN'S

lor maximum
comfort,
protection
and good
looks at
affordable
price*.

The ultimate in
'tashiort.. .This
uglan shoulder,
double breasted
model has the
smart detailing
for the avante
garde man. The
65% Dacron
35% Cotton
fabric is pro-
tected by
Du Pont's rain/
stain repeller. A
zip-in pita liner
adds warmth
when needed.

$89.50

i /•

g.

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE

KEARNY
991-5484

OPEN EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SAT. TILL 9 P.M.

Charges Accepted Lay-A-Way Free Alterations

On Sunday. December 7
the local Elks Lodge con-
ducted t h e i r annual
Memorial Services to pay
final t r i b u t e to the
•Brothers1' of their Lodge

who died during the past
year. Over 200 were in atten-
dance to witness this
ceremony, conducted in a
solemn manner by the Of-
ficers of the Lodge

Exalted Ruler Richard
Pietrowicz thanked Pro-
gram Chairman. Paul

Tronio who is also Chaplain
of the Lodge for arranging
such a fine program. Guest
speaker for the occasion was
a former Lyndurst resident.
Mayor Joseph Cipolla of the

Coin Club
The Parsippany Coin Club-

will hold a coin and stamp
show on Sunday. Dec. 21
The show will be held at the
Holiday Inn. 550 West Mount
Pleasant Ave.. Rte 10. Liv-
ingston. Hours are 9 A.M.-5
P.M. Free admission.

Borough of Paramus. The
Eulogy was given by Jim St.
George Past Exalted Ruler
of the local Lodge and a Past
President of the N.J. State
Elks Association.

p r o g r a m s h a s \>evn
phenomenal, " Nancy in-
dicated. "King's Court
patrons real ly like to
participate in these interest-
ing and healthy dance/ex-
ercise regimes. These forms
of dance/exercise have
brought people .of all ages
together for fun-filled
sessions. "

King"s Court, at 525
Riverside Avenue in fcyn-
dhurst, is now accepting new
members in all categories

The Bergen County Coun-
cil on Alcoholism, affiliated
with the National Council on
Alcoholism, will close its
Teaneck office doors
permanently on Dec. 31.
I960.

The announcement was
made by Jerry Lynch, Ex-
ecutive Director. The re-
ason, he said, was inability
to raise sufficient funds in
the County's public and
private sectors as match-
money for a New Jersey
StateGrant.

During the Agency's six
and a half years of opera-
tion. 111.743 persons were re-
ached through 740 programs

in schools, 321 programs for
community groups and 228
workshops for professionals.
The number of alcoholics
helped to sobriety was 4,104.
The office received 3»,528
phone callt from troubled
persons who needed help in
dealing with the devasting
disease of alcoholism: and
2,370 persons came in person
to the office.

Mr. Lynch expressed his
regrets for the loss of these
services to Bergen County.

MONEY SAVERS - T h t
food that dog» and catt
eat help lava people money
on tha food they eat.

*me*mmumm»mrmrm

interstateFLORIST & GREENHOUSES
438-5006 Call or Stop In

For
Beautiful Chrittmat Arrangmentt

• Wreaths • Grave Blankets
WE GROW OUR OWN

Novelty items

HENKE & Sons

&514 HACKENSACK ST. CARLSTADT

MMMMtm

ANY NUMBER OF DAYS

PLEASE RESERVE EARLY!
CALL 9 9 1 _

Seikodesignsanew
Ultra-Thin Dress Quartz.

for him. for her.

Who else but Seiko could put such
uncompromising elegance together with

such uncompromising performance.
Tailored to the essence of contemporary

good looks. Ultra-thin. Ultra-simple.
Mirror black dial with a single Roman

numeral at 12 o'clock. The rich look of a
lizard strap. For her, an octagonal
design. For him, a round design.
)ust a few of many styles from the

world-famous Seiko Quartz Collection.
Seiko QiMft/.$3

LACKI'S
FlM Jtvilrr ft tlttwrn

SI2 Ktarny Iff., Itarnj
(Atti.Plk.)

997-9687

DRAMBUIE
was $16.99 750 m

1

Fahey's Bottle Shop
Liquor- Beer - Wines

592 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington
991-6767

now

MOHAWK
BLACKBERRY BRANDY
was $6.89 750 m

DEWARS
750 m 1.75 L

7 " 178 9
MAJORSKA VODKA
was 5.89 1L

JAMESON
was $10.99 750 m

8 5 9
now

OLD GRAND DAD
was $8.99 fifth

799now

CANADIAN CLUB
was $8.99 / 750 m

749
now

BAILEYS
750 m

The Best
of Spirits
at Fahey's

BOTTLE SHOP

n o w

GRAND
MARNUS 16"

was $19.99

now 998
ALMADEN MOUNTAIN

CHABLIS
was $5.49 _ ^ ^ 1.5 L

n o w

KAHLUA
750 m

999
VENITIAN
CREAM ""12"

$14.99" ^ 750 m
SAMBUCA
ROMANO

750 m10"
SCHAEFER
case loose bottles 6
BUDWEISER — g g
12 oz. can-12oz.bot. m

MANY OTHER
ITEMS ON SALE

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
ARE WELCOMED

MICHELOB
12oz.cans-12oz.bots.8

4 9

SEAGRAMS
^50m 1.75 L

5
BOLLA SOAVE

was $4.79 750 m

399now

GALLO BURGUNDY
was $4.59 1.51

now

BEEFEATER
was $9.99 750 m

799now

LANCERS
was $5.25 750 m

now

prices Effective -£fe>
Dec. 10 thru Dec. 13th

4 ^ M i v . » ••--•?;• . . • . - - - . , fe
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Psychology and You

School Phobia In Children
By Nicholas A. Duva, Ph.D.

Ttti It the first of a five-
part ieriei dealing with

common piychetagieal dis-
Md.

Many Inquiries have been

Medical Directory

M. CANDIA
Opticians

1 Year Guarantee on Lenses
and Frames Prices to Fit

Everyone's Budget

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 997-9505

MON. 4THURS. 10:00-6:00
TUES. & FRI. 10:00-8:30

SAT. 10-4

directed to this office re-
sardine school phobia in
children. Symplons have
been described which are
common to this syndrome:
intense fear of attending
school, vague fear of dis-
aster and frequent physical
c o m p l a i n t s s u c h a s
headaches, nausea, drowsi-
ness and stomach pain.

Certain other conditions
are apparent as well. The
child often has a symbiotic
relationship with the
mother, fears separation,
darkness, crowds and loud
noises. In addition, some
degree of parental conflict
with the school administra-
tion is reported.

For the parent of a school

Dr. Howard S. Rosenbaum

SURGEON PODIA TRIST
Family Foot Care
Sports Medicine
Physical Therapy

31 ParkAve.

Associate Amet
College of
foot Surgeons

939-9191
Available for house calls

Rutherford

Collet* of
Spent MM.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

2S RWf• Roai. North ArMHftM. NJ. 07032

• m n w tm-iM. MM*n»w

TctophoiM M7-4411

n 933 1666 (201)933-1667

PICILLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"4 Family Eyewear Center"

Mon & Tnurs 10 8:30 • Tues & Fri 10-6:00
Saturday 10-2 30 • Closed Wednesdays

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST.N.J. 07071

DR. DAN.EI V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR
60 Union Ave., Rutherford

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman
i SURGEON PODIATRISTS

405KearnyAve . ( G r o v e s t S i a e > •
Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Dr. Paul J. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

Office hours
by appointment Thurs.

, " Noon-6
. Sat. H to 1

JamesP. Murphy, M.D.
MPlOMATEOf THE

AMERICAN MMRO OF 0TOURYN80UNV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

Anthony M. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Avenue
East Rutherford

Hours by
Appointment only 460-0230

phobic child, several general
recommendations can be
made.

1. Seek professional as-
sistance no later than
several days after the onset
of school avoidance behavior
is noticed.

2. Avoid focusing on the
child's physical complaints.
If you suspect that there is
some basis for concern, ar-
range an appointment with
your physician after school
hours to rule out organic dis-
order.

3. Early return to school is
essential.

4. Close evaluation of the
dynamics of the family must
be made to identify and
m o d i f y t h o s e
parent/child/school rela-
tions which may have led to
the development of school
phobia in the child.

Dr. Duva will respond to
readers' questions through
this column.

Dental
XJ Dialogue

Wtk mm b y D R NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

TUNE UP YOUR TEETH
Q. I'm fifty-seven yean old

and have lost quite a few teeth
over the years. Don't you think
I'm too old to replace them?

A. Absolutely not. Why take
a chance for the next thirty or
forty years. Compare your
mouth to an automobile. Na-
ture intended each tooth to be
supportive, in alignment, well
balanced and working smoo-
thly, under clean conditions.
After all an old 1Z cylinder
Lasalle can't run forever on 0
cylinders. You may get along

for awhile, but in time your
mouth will break down.

This column is presented in |
the interest of better dental
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist.
308 Stuyvesant Ave., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328. j

NOW MET
STORES HAVE TRU-PONS

TRUE-VALUE COUPONS
YOU CAN COUNT ON
FOR TRUE SAVINGS!
Wedsem one or all with one

•7.BO or more purchai

OOLD, ALMOND, WHIT* i

DIAL SOAP

WITH THIS COUMW A HO ADDITIONAL
• or'Mooaiui, J •
i,Ma.MlhaM.lM.n, i 1

CHICKEN NOODUE

UPTON SOUP
MACARONI • CHEESE

RAPT DINNER WISK LIQUID

$499
UMI.

AND ADDITIONAL
T.XXHtMOKI. _
14Mim««.,D«o. 10, I ' awmrita.,
P T •Hipplnf fwwlly. I > IIU.IMtMww• » » . • • » . . . • • • B.,V W H ^ I • • W^" —>• • p p ' * • . . I l l l . , .

128-ox.
oont.

WITH THIS COUPON AND ADDITIONAL
mine HAH OP *T.SO on MOM.

. n | i i i Stilt., ChM. 14 thru Sat., D»e. SO,
I 1SSO. UmK nw OMifMti i»»r •hap*ln« family. .

*y Dairy Buy9+
GRADE A BROILING OR FRYING

2 WEEKS
TO COM PI
YOUR GOURMET"

(WARE SET!

WHOLE

CHICKENS 5 9
CUT-UP .65*

SKAKtrONC

Sour Cream
TEUWTEE WHIPPED

Cream Cheese
YELLOW, WHITE EXTRA SHAW

Cracker Barrel

.99

,.,.Jf
.1.79

S-6

SPARERIBS
$419

CHICKEN PARTS
QUARTERED
LEO WI1ACK OR
BREAST wmma

PRIIMOtHIP M . . OH LO FAT

COTTAGER
CHEESE H C
«PORTION t^t

Laughing Cow •» 1.19

Plain Yogurt »??. .69
APPLE! EVE „ _ ,

Apple Juice ~™ 1.39
KOZY SHACK RICE, CHOC, TAPIOCA. VAN. tmQt

Puddings .*• .69
PARKAY SOFT • _

Margarine 2 '-»• .89
POLLY-0 WHOLE MILK ft PART SKIM ' s . ,h

Ricotta £ 3.49
POLLY-0 WHOLE MILK • PART SKHH . . | h

MozzareHa £ 2.29

•ORK SMOULDER n u . U M I - ^ _

SMOKED WCNICib99*
USDA CHOICE STEAK (BONE IN)

Bottom Chuck >» 1.89
USDA CHOICE BOTTOM CHUCK

Boneless Steak <» 2.39
USDA CHOICE STEAK {BONE IN)

Top Chuck • 2.19
USDA CHOICE TOP CHUCK

Boneless Steak «• 2.59

—Mix or Match—

CITRUS SALE
CALIF. NAVEL ORANQES Q F Q R

FLA ORANOES l ^ i
100 SIZE TANQELOS QQ
150 SIZE TANOERINES 9 9

USDA CHOICE CHUCK 'IIWT ^ ^^ PATRICK CUDAH)
A H P I . -_- CBNTm CUT C U T 41 4 21f M • •% LI m • •

STEAK »i.49ik. »• • 3-LB. HAM

"&:V \ LAMB CHOPS
SHOULDER $ « | 9 9

se»9
BONELESS

Beef for Stew <» 2.19
FAMILY PACK-3 LBS. « OVER

Ground Chuck "> 1.69
USDA CHOICE SHOULDER STEAK OR CUT FOR

London Broil - 2.49
PLYMOUTH ROCK-SOLOQNA, SALAMI. LUNCHEON
MEAT. PICKLE ft PIMENTO

Coid Cuts m .79

r Fresh Holiday Produce
CARTON

TOMATOES .. 39*
ICEBERG

LETTUCE h..d 4 9 '

LONOACRE , | b

Turkey Franks »k« .99
HEBREW NATIONAL KNOCKWURST OR

12 o r

* Frozen Food* •

FLAVOKPUL EMPEROR

Grapes

WASH STATE DELICIOUS

WHITE HOSE PEAS OR MIXED 1 ( K . ,

Vegetables -...JS 39
TURKIY. SALIS.. MT. LOAF, CHICKEN , 1 < t ^ ^

Morton Dinners «*• .69
WHITE HOSE . * _

?- 69
"•.°"..'2pSfe...99

49
SauSea!" 3

2 55. .89
.59

FILLET FISH LUNCHEON - „ ,

Weight Watchers 55 1.59

GOLDEN RIPE

.89 Bananas 3 »» .99 Apples

— • Met Holiday Grocery Buys *

TOMATO
SAUCE

.49

DEL
MONTE 6 S1

BUMBLEBEE
CHUNK TUNA

lsAuSAOE.l89- rtEdTARS 3
Grape Jelly •« .89 Bectrasol
*MTERO»ECUT WW7EJOSCMIXp
*MITERO»ECUT

WW7EJOSCMIX
2.59

*« .69 Wesson Oil «' 1.49
SOAP , - _ , I 7 " " " i , "rwt _ _

.59 SOS Pads %- .89 ^"Pji1,"8 ** - 5 9

.79 TomatoPaste 3 Si. 1.00 Cold Power *- 1.79

rkM It MH «M cs> sr ssckaai M takt Mm. Htm •Htm tor ukj Mt mlBtH m cast Ms.
EMMS. M Ittm ast »aUMi Is Nstus. M M Mi Mm Jtnr, Hsns. '

U ' .

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF «T—<-

MET QREEN SUPER MARKET
08 RIDQE RD.. NO. ARUNQTON

• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9 -2 *
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CHRISTMAS FOR LESS
AT DRESS ..IMPRESS

SAVE ON
Men's, Women's, plus

Children's Apparel
by

Yves St. Laurent

Scraio

BLUE DENIM JEANS

12.00
PREWASHED

Flares & Straights

12"
rush in!

Additional markdowns on many items.
438-1364

bonii

Women's Designer
Sweaters

Men's Velour Tops
S-J795 . $22 9 5

iwmwmwmmKMmMmmmm

Dress to Impress
501 Valley Brook Ave. Lyndhurst

Baggy & Straight Leg
JEANS & CORDS *

Jump Suits
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

WE PAY CASH 0
WHETHER YOU HAVE ONE COIN

OR
A COMPLETE COLLECTION!

WE HAVE UNLIMITED CASH!
BRING IN YOUR COINS! LEAVE WITH CASH!
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

tAYMBCASUFORi

STERLING SILVER
GOLD • SILVER

mmt
FAYS
KOBE
TRY US
iSEE

HUMMEL FIGURINES

OLD POCKET,
WATCHES/
WANTED , SILVER,DOLLARS j

|t4K—tax—aar

CMU. ro* SPOT Micct
TNANKYOU

438-9111
Valley Brook1

Gifts & Craftsi
508 Valley Brook Aw.
lyndhur»t,NJ. 07071

201-438-9111

Crafts;
HOLIDAY

CLEARANCE
SALE

HUMMELS * CURIOS
LLADRO* LENOX

CAPODIMONTE * FINE CRYSTAL
IKORA * PLAQUES

TABLES * CHANDELIERS

UP TO 2 5 % Off ON ALL ITEMS

508-510 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst

•
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Thanksgiving at the Savino's was a tremendous
success. The presence of two new family additions -
Ch/issie and Allie-made that certain.

Family gatherings are always happy beyond
measure when all are in reasonable good health, when
the nation is at peace and when the roof doesn't leak:

Forgotten for the time being are inflation, the
rascality of Iran and the fact chestnuts are being ped-
dled at $2.45 per pound.

Maybe the family wouldn't win a beauty prize and
maybe everybody seems two inches wider than a year
ago. And the table seems smaller and the crowd
around it seems to have grown in bigger measures.

And then you forget all this and turn to the newest
members.

Wait your turn.

Chrissie bawls her presence - what a wonderful pair
of lungs. What exquisite modulations to her cries, a
Toscanini could not draw sweeter, more admirable
sounds from that tiny, pink throat.

How Jimmy and Cathy beamed with pride. How
grandpa and grandma beamed with pride How great
grandma said that this red-faced cherub was pro-
bably the most beautiful baby ever.

Everybody - picking through the cadres of shrimp,
gently reviewing the olive pits, affixing vegetable
chunks with dabs of creamy mixes - all agree.

That baby. Chrissie. would be another Beverly Sills

Family Members Brighten Feast
at the very least.

And Allie, was there every such a talented child?
The way she could climb a set of stairs proved her
genius. Yes, Allie climbed stairs up and down and then
glided away the relative for her approval. Which she
received with interest, of course.

The Lord knows the family has been in search of a
genius for ever so long and has suffered so many dis-
appointments. Perhaps this tyke, so able to climb a set
of stairs without tumbling on her rump, would be the
answer. Who knows?

Vagabonding
V * * g g ~ v ByGuySavtno

They made our Thanksgiving, these remarkable and
greatly adored children.

The rest was routine, the pre-dinner assortment, the
ziti, the turkey, the ham, with turnips (ah, how I have
come to love them) the scads of vegetables, the
mince pie and the choclate (Debbie's) cake - the nuts,
the candies - the white wine, a feast, indeed and all of
us ate until our belts reached the bursting point.

It was a wonderful day, and meal, and, as I said,
enhanced by the two bright-eyed, magnificent children
of Cathy and Jimmy.

But let me now get down to somthing -1 want to pass

along to you - a little cooking secret that may change
your very life, or, at least, the way you make your eg-
gplant parmajian.

The secret was unearthed by me after trying an eg-
gplant dish constructed by Pat Senese, wife of Lyn-
dhurst school trustee John Senese.

Man there is no doubt if you put together slices of eg-
gplant, add cheese and tomato sauce and some
condiments, your oven is going to produce a very
creditable example of parmajian. The ingredients are

'; for each other. But Pat's eggplant seemed more
t and, thus,' much tastier thanthe average parma-
As far as I could make out her recipe differs in

only one large respect from the ordinary recipe. Pat
Starts her parmajian by placing sauce in the baking
dish before adding the eggplant.

It makes all the difference in the world! So lets go
with the recipe.

Ingredients:
2 eggplants (about 3 lbs.) they don't have to be

peeled.
olive oil

Turchette Opens Headquarters
The Turchette Advertising

Agency of Nutley moved its
offices on Dec. 12. to its new
headquarters building in
Fairfield. it was announced
today in a joint statement by
Ernes t B. T u r c h e t t e .
chairman and Albert J .
Callus, president

The agency first moved
to Nutley from Newark 28
years ago and had been
quartered in four different
prior locations in the town
due to the firm's continuing

expansion.
The new building, which

the agency purchased last
month, is located at 200
Fairfield Rd. in Fairfield. It

is a 9 - year old. two-story
contemporary structure of
9.000 square feet, made of
at t ract ive light brick,
dramatic sweeps of glass,
and ve r t i ca l redwood
panels: with private parking
for some 50 cars and is ex-
otically landscaped

Turchette Headquarters

Scholarships To Japan
High School Students

Youth for Understanding
( Y F U ) i s o f f e r i n g
scholarship opportunities for
American high school stu-
dents interested in spending
next summer in Japan.

Youth for Understanding.

BeanAngeL
GiueFbvversfor

Christmas.
: A,

Teleflora's
Angel Bouuuet.

A beautiful
arrangement, set in

.1 loWly gold and silver
etched Christmas tin

imported from Europe. It
comes with a nostalgic

<ingel greeting care card.
The,tin itself is pretty
cruuigh to he used all
year long. As <i cookie
tin-, jewelry box, or a

beautiful container for
potpourri. So come in or
call to order one soon.

Teleflora's Angel
Bouquet. It'll make
someone's holidays

heavenly.

ALL ABOUT
ROWERS

535 Valley Brook Ave.

one of the largest teenage
student exchange organiza-
tions in the world, will award
more than $60,000 in partial
scholarships to qualified
high school students between
the ages of 14 and 18. A total
of 315 American high school
students will be going to
Japan through the YFU pro-
gram, leaving home in mid
June and returning in mid
August. Youth for Un-
derstanding has exchanged
more than 80.000 high school
students since its establish-
ment in 1951.

The scholarships will be
awarded primarily on the
basis of merit, although need
may be takne into account.
Among those providing fund-
ing for the scholarships are
the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund and many well-known
Japanese companies includ-
ing. Toyota. Da tsun .
Mitsubishi Motors. Seiko.
Hitachi. Nippon Steel.
Toshiba. SONY. Sanyo. Hon-
da. Pioneer. Kikkoman and
Minolta.

y
Lyndlmrst
4104420

.'floia

WALLTEX
SANITAS

M d OTHER MUNDS

ORDER BY PHONE

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

I* Stock -P lMlor t i
(teriMMJ.

483-1020
Open / d » y s - 1 0 : 3 0 A.M.

Throughout the building,
the earth-tone colors of the
paint, wall coverings, and
carpeting are in keeping

with the California style of
the entire building and its
setting.

Founded 30 years ago by
Mr. Turchette. the firm has
been specializing in financial

advertising in New Jersey
and New York since its in-
ception.

In recent years, however,
since Mr Callus became
President, the agency has
accepted a number of non-
financial accounts being
serviced by a separate team
of general advertising
specialists.

Of course, of course!
1 onion, chopped M

1 clove of garlic cut in half
18-oz. can tomato puree
"2 cup white wine
1 teaspoon dried basil
Black pepper

2 cloves of garlic minced
1 pound sliced mozzarella cheese
V2 cup grated Romano cheese .

, Flour
How to: cut eggplant into V4 inch slices and salt

liberally. Drain on absorbent paper for an hour. You
can place weight on slices to remove some of the acids
although this may not be necessary.

Heat onion and garlic cloves in saucepan until
onions are brown. Add puree, wine, basil. >/2 teaspoon
salt and V8 teaspoon pepper. Bring to a boil and cover
and simmer 15 to 20 minutes.

Pre-heat oven to 400F.
Reuse salt pat eggplant dry.
In a bowl mix egg well.keep flour and bread crumbs I!

handv. 1

Now in a large skillet beat V4 cup oil and saute
minced garlic for 2 minutes.

Now dip eggplant into egg mixture, of flour and
breadcrumbs

Then saute for 3 minutes on each side.
No matter how you are tempted don't eat thorn yet.
Then spread a healthy amount ol the
tomato puree on bottom of pan.
Now lay in the pan a layer of eggplant, cover this

with slices of mozzarella cheese. Then add more
tomato sauce.

Build up slices of eggplant until pan is filled. Over
the last layer spread the remainder of the sauce] place
a layer of mozzarella. Then spread the Romano
cheese. Hurry this treasure into the oven, bake until
cheese is melted and lightly brown shouldn't take
more than 15 minutes. Serves six to eight, makes then
feel like royalty.

Another tip - Pat Senese like so many other good
cooks, has stricken veal off the menu. Turkey cutlets,
she says, serve the same purpose and has won great
praise from her guests.

Of f

"" The itEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Patorson Avenue
Eatt Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported & Domestic Table

Lumries * Specialties

WE fEA rune POPULAR BRANDS OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAbE C'OOLKD b» Mmfcrn Kifrigrralkxi

LADIES: COOPER LUMBER HAS SOLVED YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
PROBLEMS FOR THAT HARD TO HNO GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL M A N
IN YOUR LIFE. PUT ONE OF OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES IN HIS
STOCKING, THIS CHRISTMAS, FOR A GIFT HE CAN SURELY USE
WHEN HE HAS A JOE HE WANTS TO IMPROVE*

Gift Certificate
Mr. ClausTo:

With all good wish Mrs. Claus
to us for merchandise of your

select! ^ h e value of S 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Cooper Lumber Co.
Route 17 and Union Avenue East Rutherford, N. J.

LUMBERTJ
Rt. 17 & Union Are., East Rutherford

9 3 9 - 1 4 3 2
;00 to 5 Men. thru Fr». * Thtfrtdoy 'til 9
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Imperiale Interview Bo Sullivan Announces For Nomination
Repeated By Cable 3

Assemblyman Anthony
lmperiale's interview on the
Dec. 12 "Drop In" program
will be repeated Friday at 8
P.M. in was announced to-
day.

An unprecedented number
of calls to Cable 3 requested
a repeat of the program
because many were not
aware Imperiale was to be
interviewed.

Of chief interest is lm-
periale's first hand report of

conditions in the earthquake
areas of Italy.

like many from the area,
lmperiale's parents came
from the Avellina section
near Naples. It was one of
the hardest hit by the earth-
quake.

Imperiale, who operates a
volunteer first aid squad in

Newark, went to Naples with
his son, Gerard, arid other
members of his group.

Text Book Includes
Work Of Top Name Dentist

When Charles A. Kientz
retired as health officer for
the Borough of North Arl-
ington, he left behind a text
book for the department's
library which includes the
work of the late Dr. John W.
K n u t s o n . P r o f e s s o r
Emeritus. School of Den-
tistry. University of Los
Angeles

Dr. Knutson. who died ear-
ly this year, was known
world wide for his work in
the late 1930s in the develop-
ment and refinement of the
well known index of de-
cayed, missing and filled
teeth (DMF Index) his
pioneering work on the uses
of fluoride in the prevention
of tooth decay, and for the
discovery of a curvilinear
relationship between the
average number of DMF
teeth, per child by age. and
the per cent of children by
age with one or more DMF
teeth.

In 1996. Dr Knutson was
elected president of the
American Public Health As-
sociation, the only dentist
ever to serve in that office.
Kientz recalled that the
same year Knutson was
chairman of the APHA
Arden House Task Force
which was appointed to
formulate a statement on the
direction public health
should take and to examine
APHA's role in attaining the
objectives of the public

health program of the
future.

Before his retirement in
1975. Dr. Knutson. who spent
30 years of his career in the
U.S. Public Health Service
and attained the rank of As-
sistant Surgeon General,
was a professor of Preven-
tive Dentistry at the School
of Dentistry and Professor of
Public Health at the School
of Public Health at the
University of California at
Los Angeles.

Dr. Knutson did his re-
search on the DMF rate and
on topical fluoride in the
North Arlington Dental
Clinic.

Hardly an area of den-
tistry was untouched by the
multitude of and diversity of
his activities and whatever
tasks were undertaken "he
demanded near perfection of
those who worked for him
and was no less demanding
of himself." said Kientz.

Bocchino Party
The James Bocchino Asso-

ciation will hold its third an-
nual free c h i l d r e n ' s
Christmas Party this Satur-
day at 3 p.m. in Bit 0'
Blarney, 318 Belleville
Turnpike. Sorth Arlington.

Children must be accom-
panied by an adult in order
to be admitted.

Santa Claus will hand out
liday-stuffed stockings to

Renting a jeep in Naples,
the Imperiale team rode to
the stricken area each day,
giving assistance, and seek-
ing relatives of Newark resi-
dents.

Imperiale said they were
able to locate 22 out of a list
of 100.

Imperiale praised the
courage of the Italians. He
said there was s o m e
evidence that relief work
needs tightening up but he
f e l t t h a t under t h e
circumstances the relief
work is being carried out
successfully.

On the political front. Im-
peria le . who was in-
terviewed by William D.
McDowell, former chairman
of t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission said he is an
avowed candidate for gov-
ernor.

Asserting he probably will
run as an independent. Im-
periale looked at Newarks'
Gibson administration and
indicated he will make big
city recovery a prime target
of his campaign.

Pledging a campaign
based on an "Agenda For
Progress," Essex County
businessman Bo Sullivan an-
nounced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination
for Governor Sunday even-
ing in West Orange. Sullivan
formerly ran his business
from North Arlington.

Speaking before an en-
thusiastic crowd of over 800
supporters, Sullivan called
for professional manage-
ment that will enable New
Jersey to solve its problems
of chronic unemployment
and urban blight within the
framework of a tax struc-
ture acceptable to all state
citizens.

Stressing the inter-
connected nature of the pro-
blems waiting for a new
Governor. Sullivan insisted
that the issues are too com-
plex and important to be left
to the hit-or-miss methods of
old-time politics.

To prepare his "Agenda
For Progress," Sullivan is
already in the process of
establishing a number of
task forces, each composed'
af highly qualified in-
d i v i d u a l s with c o m -
prehensive knowledge of the

purposes and functions of
the various state depart-
ments and commissions.
Their findings and recom-
mendations, evaluated in
terms of the needs and de-

will be sufficient time for
full discussion of his pro-
posed program.

Sullivan, age 43. makes
Essex Fells his home, along
with his wife of 22 years.
Eileen, and 4 sons, Joe.
Mike. Jim and Ed.

A lifetime resident of New
Jersey. Bo's formal educa-
tion ranges from high school
at Newark Academy, class
of '55 to a B A. degree from
Princeton University in 1959.
where he graduated cum

laude. He continued post
graduate work in the even-
ing division of Seton Hall
Law School, receiving the
degree of Juris Doctor in
1964.

In addition to completing
his education. Bo was a re-
servist' in the United States
Marine Corps.

Sullivan has been a
member of the National
Republican Senatorial Com-
mittee since 1977. where he
remains actively supportive

of Republican Senatorial
Candidates throughout the
country. In I960, he traveled
from Cape May to the
Delaware Water Gap speak-
ing on behalf of President •
Elect Ronald Reagan. On a
local front, he is now in his
third year as the finance
chairman of the Essex Coun-
ty Republican Committee.
He has been active in every
Republican campaign on a
county level, too. for the last
few years.

Joins NCB As Sr. V.P.
And Branch Coordinator

Bo Sullivan

sires of the people, will then
dictate the structure of the
Agenda. The process ,
already underway, is
described by Sullivan as "an
orderly and intelligent
method of dealing realistica-
lly with our problems.''

Sullivan promised that
specific details of his pro-
gram will be released in the
coming weeks so that there

National Community Bank
of New Jersey's President.
Robert M. Kossick. an-
nounced that Arthur C.
Ramirez has joined the staff
as a Senior Vice President
and Branch Coordinator.

As Branch Coordinator for
National Community Bank's
49 branch system. Ramirez
will be in charge of the
branch system's personnel,
operations, methods and
procedures, physical plant,
controls, and training. He
will report directly to Ex-
ecutive Vice President

Herbert Weier and will serve
as the coordinating point
with the Bank's four
Regional Senior Officers.

A resident of Upper Saddle
River. Mr. Ramii ez is mar-
ried and has two children.
He is a graduate of Rutgers
University and the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking.
A member of the Jersey City
Fiscal Advisory Board, he is
also an instructor in the
Bergen and Hudson Chap-
ters of the American
Institute of Banking, and is a

past president of the Hudson
County Bankers Association.

Prior to joining Garden
State National Bank in 1965.
Mr. Ramirez was with Essex
County State Bank. Irv-
ington State Bank, and
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company.

National Community
Bank, with assets of over $1
billion, has administrative
headquarters in Maywood
and banking headquarters in
Rutherford. Its 49 branches
serve the six northern coun-
ties of New Jersey.

Stump Removal
. ' ' CwneSecvice

• fully Insured

Boh Skl'i Trt* ItnUa
Specializing in die Removal ot large and dangerous trees

Pruning, Removal, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery
Firewood

Serving Wellington, fas t Rutherford, Carlstadt,
Rutherford, North Arlington and Lyndhurst area for over

20 years.

Crane
Service

nome it... we'll
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

Complete Department for Lithographs £ Prints
Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
Matts

g
royal*y

500 Stuyvesaht Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

It's time to send our FTD

liolidati Ciibw .bouquet

Brighten up the season.
With our festive
arranRement of fresh
flowers and greens
in an exclusive
FTD Snowf lake
Hurricane
Lamp

Call or
visit us now

Flowers By Chuck
444 Mdg* Road, Lyndhurst

935-88**

Mil's Florist
80 Uotan Blvd., WtHin( ton

rows

If II

«

, i t , , ,1,1.

1.75 Ballantine Scotch

16.59

V/EHOMESE WINE
SAROOLIMO,

yALPOL.ICCI.1. A, EOAVE

488-0023
546-2657

romtfltw

r_ BELL'AGIO
" SOFT, IVHITt WINf

" 3RMF

COFFEE LIQUEUR

mm
NAVALLE
CHABLIS

Peppermint \
Schnapps

NEW YORK TIMES
DAILY NEWS
BERGEN RECORD
STAR-LEDGER
ASBURY PARK PRESS

589 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
• *>nm
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Grid Star On Pan At Roast
The East Rutherford - Henry P. Becton Regional

High School's Athletic Hall of Fame is off the ground.
The first year activities have been established and the
initial undertaking will be to "roast" one of the
greatest athletes to come out of East Rutherford High
School —Johnny Subda.

Subda who romped over Riggin Field and other
scholastic gridirons back during the 1943 - 1944- 1945
seasons was a three - sport athlete, starring in foot-
ball, basketball and baseball. His open field running
along with that of Teddy Kondel gave the pair the
name of — The Touchdown Twins. Another outstand-
ing member of the Wildcat teams of that era was Ken-
ny Sinofsky. The latter was a terrific tackle and re-^
turned to East Rutherford as a football coach. He later
went on to Wayne Valley to coach and move into ad-
ministration as a vice-principal.

Subda went to play sports at the University of
Nevada and also returned to teach and coach at East
Rutherford High School and later Becton Regional.
Subda served as Sinofsky's assistant and moved up to
the head mentor's job in football and baseball. When
the veteran Bill Eigenraugh retired last June as Bee-
ton's athletic director Subda was the replacement.

The "roast" will be the first fund raiser for the new
Hall of Fame club. It will be held on Thursday even-
ing, January 8th and will be held at the Cornerstone
Inn at Broad Street and First Street in Carlstadt. The
affair will feature a beefsteak put out by the renowned
Hap Nightingale of Passaic County, one of the top
caterers in the area, who has been cooking and serving
the Lyndhurst Hall of Fame affairs since its inception
three years ago.

Frank Milano, a former East Rutherford great of
the late '50s. and now a partner in the Cornerstone
establishment, is serving as chairman of the beefsteak
committee. Tickets are priced at $15 and are being
sold on a first come basis. Any of the twelve commit-
tee members are selling tickets which also can be
purchased at the Becton Regional High School athletic
department, the Cornerstone Inn and at Joey
Dressers Wonder Bar on Park Avenue in East
Rutherford.

The Wildcat Hall of Fame Committee is composed of
a dozen East Rutherford High School graduates. The
president of the group is Bruce Bartlett, the Lyndhurst
High School football coach, who graduated E.R.H.S.
with the Class of 1961. The secretary in Bill Hrycak
from the Class of 1955. Hrycak, a great lineman in his
scholastic days, is a Carlstadt resident who is present-
ly serving on the Becton Regional Board of Education.
It is believed that Hrycak's appearances in the East

Rutherford - Lyndhurst Alumni football games of the
'50s and the '60s matched those of the Lyndhurst im-
mortal —Jimmy Nazare. Rounding out the officers is
Ralph Latesta who will do the duties of the treasurer.
Latesta, also a Carlstadt resident, is a member of the
Class of "58".

Other members of the committee reminds one of a
Who's Who for Carlstadt and East Rutherford. And it
was back to the moth balls to get the organization roll-
ing. The old-timer coming back to take an active part
is Sam Price of the Class of 1929. Price has been in-
volved in borough affairs for many years among those
being a member of the East Rutherford Board of
Education. Another "oldie" coming out of the
woodwork is the well known Melville "Nibs" Elliot
from the Class of 1932.

A member of the championship 1933 undefeated foot-

! Hawk's Corner
I Rv Walter "Hawk" How-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

ball team who will journey from his new home base in
Boonton to take an active part in the organization is
Bill Eigenraugh. The latter played tackle and opened
the holes for Bobby Ivanicky. Johnny Vink and Art
Scriebber on that great Wildcate team. Eigenraugh is
a member of the Class of 1935.

A pair of graduates from '42 will serve. Alphonse
"Funzy" Iannuzzi and Emil Wisneski from '42 and
Vinnie Villato of '45 and Johnny Subda of '46 are com-
mittee - members. Frank Milano from the Class of 59
along with Rod Milazzo, the Becton football coach, and
a member of the Class of '64 round out the twelve-
member committee.

Serving as honorary committee members are the
first two football coaches in the history of East
Rutherford High School. Jim Mahon who started the
grid sport back in 1921 at E.R.H.S. now lives in
Belvedere while his replacement, Lou Fittipaldi, now
resides in Surf City.

The committee has arranged for the first induction
dinner - dance. It will be held on Friday evening, May
8,1981 at the Imperial Manor in Paramus. At that time
the greatest East Rutherford athletes from 1921 to 1969
will be honored.

The committee has a great task facing them. East
Rutherford High School in its 48 years of in-
terscholastic athletics has turned out many of the best
in the entire South Bergen area.

PAGAN AND LA GUARDIA COACHED CHAM-
PIONS —A pair of former Lyndhurst High School foot-
ball players have done it again. Wally Pagan and Don
LaGuardia, who excelled on the gridiron for the
Golden Bears back in the 1950s are now residents of
Wayne and active in the Wayne Boys Club. This past
season Pagan was head coach and LaGuardia an as-
sistant as the Wayne Boys' Club football team went un-
defeated and won their league championship with a
KM) record.

Both Pagan and LaGuardia had their coaching as-
signments made easier by the presence of their sons in
the team's line-up. Mike and Keith Pagan and Ken and
Don LaGuardia played active roles in the success of
the Panthers and the Raiders, the two weight division
teams ii\ the program.

In the season finale the Panthers defeated Elmwood
Park, 12 to 0. The defense scored the first touchdown
on a blocked punt but it was a 61-yard touchdown run
by Mike Pagan, set up by four sensational blocks,
which insured victory. The Panthers came up with a
four down goal line stand and Pagan and LaGuardia
were in there on defense contributing. .

The Raiders fell behind Lincoln Park 64 but rallied
to pull out a 32 to 6 title-winning triumph. Keigh Pagan
carried the ball eight times for 58 yards scoring three
touchdowns. Thf team's quarterback was Don
LaGuardia who connected on five of 10 passes for 88
yards. One of the passes went for 60 yards and a
touchdown. Don also crashed over from the one-yard
line for a touchdown.

The team was feted at a banquet held at the
Brownstobe House in Paterson. Among the speakers
were two former area residents who went into the
coaching profession, namely Jackie Jones of DePaul
High School of Wayne and Ralph Polito, grid mentor at
Wayne Hills High School.

Despite their youth activities in Wayne both Pagan
and LaGuardia find time to participate in events in
their olde home town - both attend the activities of the
L.H.S Athletic Hall of Fame while Pagan is a regular
at L.H.S. athletic events, being present as late as last
Friday evening when the Golden Bears opened their
basketball season with a 59 to 39 triumph over Saddle
Brook.

• * •

NEW WRINKLES IN HIGH SCHOOL COACHING -
Interscholastic basketball for girls got its season un-
derway last Friday with a full schedule of games. But
coaching methods must be changing. For instance this
writer was always under the impression that in-
terscholastic and intramural sports was a let off valve

of pressure from the classroom. Meant not to be
critical we looked at Coach Elaine Pasquale. the new
coach at North Arlington High School. When can-
didates for the team reported they had to take a five-
page test on basketball. The ones who failed were cut
from the squad. At some of our basketball factories
the players are lucky they take a five-page academic
test during the season.

The there is the coaches on interviews. This comer
is in its 49th season of reporting high school athletics.
The old time coaches would always be mum and be
careful what they say in front of a reporter. We recall
a visit we had with former Lyndhurst High School foot-
ball coach, Ed Zak. It was during the golden years of
football at L.H.S. and meeting Zak in the coaches' of-
fice we asked whether he could give us a probable
starting line-up for a big upcoming game. The assis-
tant coaches were already in the showers when Zak
yelled in whether 11 players would be available for
Saturday. We immediately walked out of the office,
without a probable line-up.

Last Friday Rutherford opened its season at home
against Wallington. It was a one-sided game as the
Panthers couldn't score more than six points in any
quarter in absorbing a i. to 18 setback. A daily paper
had a writer covering the game and in a post-game in-
terview the Rutherford coach, Bob Cavo. was quoted
as saying, "If we play the rest of the season like we
played today, we're not going too far." said Cavo.
"Not to put down Wallington, but you play up to the
level of your competition. Every team goes through it
early in the season."

That definitely is uncalled for criticism. How a 51 to
18 result have the winners playing to the level of the
losers is beyond us. There must be better ways for a
coach to fire up his team for future action than pick on
a teen-age team beaten by 33 points.

% • *
AND FROM HERE AND THERE ON THE SPORTS

SCENE — If Mr. Donald Cavalli. ST., is smiling in the
hallways of LH.S. where he is a teacher it is because of
his son, Don, Jr.. being named to the All-County First
Team Defense. Young Cavalli closed out a great
scholastic grid career at Fair Lawn High School where
he was a standout defensive back. His dad was also Al-
l-County as a quarterback at Ridgefield Park and went
on to stardom as a passer at Wagner College where
some of his records still stand.

Last week we mentioned All-County selectees from
the area but did not list those receiving honorable
mention. Honored on the .defensive unit were Tim

•Continued on l
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Three ways great!
Great value.Great accuracy.

Greattooking.
Now the virtually perfect accuracy of
quartz can go anywhere with you. And
took great all the time. Pulsar Quartz
gives you all this and more: instant setting
Sate calendar, sweep second hand, water
resistant to 100 feet. Luminous hands
and dial and you have a choice of stain-
less steel, easy adjusting bracelet or
matching genuine leather strap. Plus no
winding ever and up to four years of
carefree battery life. Yet the price is so
low, it has to please the price conscious
man as well.
Pulsar' Quartz. Always a beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

I'tH-SAIt
QUARTZ,

JQOOI
Luard strop

$115
Gold ton* model

1QOO7S135

— ~»* ^r— ~»- r Tr — j — • — — ~

a very low price.
Every rirne you ghnceat your wrist, you'll
know you're dressed in the latest fashion.
And every glance will gtve virtually per-
fect quartz time. Pulsar Quartz gives you
the latest contemporary look in watches
with all the extras: sweep second hand,
instant setting day/date calendar, scratch
resistant mineral crystol, stainless steel
or gold tone case with matching strap and
up to two years of battery life.
Pulsar" Quartz. Always a beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

JROOl
$55

Everything you ever wanted
maquartz watch

for less thanvou expected to pay

It's all yours in a Pulsar Quortz watch including near-perfect timekeeping ability that
never needs winding. Plus rugged dependability you've always hoped to afford. And s
many beautiful and versatile styles to choose from, you can expect to find the perfect
watch for yourself or a special gift for someone else. There are Pulsar Quartz dress
and sports models for men ana women, chronographs and alarm chronographs and
even a runner's watch. And they're all available at the lowest prices in Pulsar Quartz
history. Come see the entire collection today.

Pulsar* Quartz. Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

that
And so

QUARTZ

KC102S
$100

JQ007
$115

Gold tone model
JQ0O8$155

Which Pulsar Quartz
slim dress watch is right

foryou?
Any Pulsar Quartz watch you select is right.
Each and every one is beautiful. They all give near-perfect
timekeeping accuracy and the battery lasts for two years.
Some offer sweep second hands, bilingual day/date calendars
and more. See the entire collection to make your selection
of bracelet or strap models. All at prices os slim as the styling.
Pulsar* Quartz.
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

OPEN
TILL 9.

SAT. TILL 6

VAHI I
12 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ

997-0707
VISA

MASTERCARD
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Holiday

Don't Know What To

Give For Christmas?

Try A Gift of Travel

Gibbs Travel
1 RIDGE RD.,LYNDHURST • 939-2100

Open. Mon. Eve *;£&•-

TIPS ON TRIPS
Mobil Travel Guide's 1980 Five-Star Winners

When dining at a restau-
rant, do you pay close
attention to the wine list,
distance between tables and
whether your meal is pre-
pared to order?

As a hotel guest, do you
notice prompt room service
and quality furnishings?

These are among the Beach, Fla.:TheBroadmoor,
items inspectors check an- Colorado Springs, Colo, (its
nually wh«n quality r»ting 20th year); C Lazy U Ranch,
all the hotels, motels, resorts ?"»]?». Coi2^ Cloister Sea
and restaurants featured in Island, Ga.; The Greenbner,
the Guide White Sulphur Springs,

„. , , . . , , • W. Va., and The Homestead,
F̂ ve stars Mobil s beat Hot Springs, Va. (their 19th

ratmg, have been awarded y e a r ) ; Marriott's Camelback
this year to: ] n n Scottsdale, Ariz.; Tall

Hotels—Beverly Wilshire, Timber, Durango, Colo, (its
Beverly Hills, Calif.; Carlyle first y ear); and The Wigwam,
Hotel, New York City; Litchfleld Park, Ariz. .
Fairmont, Dallas, Tex.; Four R e s t a u r a n t s — Cafe
Seasons Clift Hotel, San chauveron, Miami, Fla.;
Francisco (its first year); Ernie's, San Francisco (its .
Harrah's, South Lake Tahoe, 1 8 t h y e a r ) . Harralds, Storm-
Calif.; Quail Lodge, Carroel, viile> N.Y.;LaVieilleMaison,
Calif.; Stanford Court, San B o c , RatoIli Fi..; Le Bee
Francisco, and the Williams- Fin_ Philadelphia; Le Club,
burg Inn, WUliamsburg, Va. San Franciseo (its first year);

Motel - Salishan Lodge, Le Francais, Wheeling, III.;
Lincoln City, Ore. (its 13th Le Perroquet, Chicago;
year). Le Ruth's, New Orleans;

. Resorts— Arizona Bilt- Lutece, New York City:
more, Phoenix, Ariz, (it* Maisonette, Cincinnati;
21st year); Boca Raton Rancho Del Rio Tack Room,
Hotel and Club, Boca Raton, Tucson, Ariz., and Tony's,
Fla.; • The Breakers, Palm St. Louis.

Memories to keep.

Memories to shore
UNITED PHOTO

FOR ALL YOUR
PICTURE NEEDS

— VACATION TIME
— PICTURE TIME
— ANYTIME

DISCOUNT PRICES ON KODAK FILM
QUALITY PROCESSING ON PREMISES

UNITED PHOTO
I CAMERA SH8P«.HU.M0CESSIHBLA«

615 RMgtM.,N. Arlington
998-5566

QUIPC
VAN K€SSEL TRAVEL

ALL TRAVEL AGENTS
ARE NOT THE SAME.

The visitor from North America or Europe finds in
it. Martin a setting both surprising and enchanting.
A land dot of just 37 square miles shared by two
nations. It has an irregular terrain that rises to a peak
of 1,300 feet on Mont Paradis. Two long arms of
land embrace a salt water lagoon and lead to a flat
peninsula, the oTerres Basses*, or Low Lands. The
island is bordered by nearly 10 miles of dazzling
chalkwhite sand beaches.
Fifteen miles southeast lies St. Barthelemy, a magni-
ficent jewel of irregular landscape that measures
hardly eight square miles. Here there are craggy hills
cut by plunging ravines, and a scalloped shoreline
whose deeply indented bays are edged by breath-
takingly beautiful beaches. Its port of Gustavia forms
a natural and very safe anchorage surrounded by a
small cozy spanking-clean town of unequalled charm.
These islands have a delightful climate, with tempe-
ratures ranging between 75oF and 84OF. The sky is
almost always without a cloud, for rain is rare there.
The vegetation has. the look of an underbrush of
spiny trees with cactus like evergreen leaves lending
a haunting beauty to the landscape.

History

Aftpi solving the South Beig
ovei 40 yp.irs, we !epi our p;o
ppi i t 'n rp will pinvp to be

CoinnH.iCi.il Accounts Welcome

PLAN YOUR AGENT FIRST...
THEN PLAN YOUR TRIP!

WILLIAM A. BEVERLY
BLACK DOLAN

Ski Weekends
at

LAKE PLACID $11300

R/T Transportation 2 Breakfasts
2 Nights Hotel 2 Dinners

Cocktail Party
Late Night Snack on Friday

ALL TAXES A SERVICE CHARGES. ALL
GRATUITIES. FREE SHUTTLE BGS'TO SKI

AREAS.
Shared Space Guaranteed

ARPET TRAVEIS
326 HACKENSACK STREET, CARLSTADT

933-0282

NEY
K E TOURS

18 Ml. Prospect AVMIIM
Belleville, NJ. 07109

(201)751-4578
(201)751-7400

CALL FOR DETAILS TO:
• SHOW PUNS • BUFFET PLANS

IT'S UNBELIEVABLE

" W E PAY YOU *
• MUST ARRIVE BY

d U 9 P.M. AT HOTEL
PER • STAY 6 to 7 HOURS.
PERSON .GROUPSOF4

EVERYDAY OR MORE

* REC. $ 5 " CASH BONUS.

FREE
• ROUND TRIP BY DELUXE MOTOR COACH
. TO HARAH'S HOTEL
• STAY 6 HOURS EVERY DAY
• GROUPS OF 4 OR MORE.

12 9 0
• • • .H0

- STAY 6 to 7
HOURS IN A-C.

HOT & COLD BUFFET

MON.-THURS.

• FABULOUS SHOW "HELLO BROADWAY"
• DELUXE BUS.

AGENT FOR CAMPT0WN BUS CO.

751-7400
CALL NOW

The French department of Guadeloupe, an archipela-
go in the Caribbean Sea, includes in addition to
Guadeloupe itself, several smaller islands. Some, such
as Les Saintes, Marie Galante and La Desirade, are
just off Guadeloupe ; two others • St. Martin and
St. Barthelemy - are some 155 miles to the north.
As a result of caprices in history, St. Martin and
St. Barthelemy are today .situated among islands be-
longing to both the British Commonwealth and the
Federation of the Dutch west Indies. Discovered by
Colombus in 1493, they were fora time occupied by
the Spanish who were eager to safeguard key posi-
tions, on the route of the treasure snips. When the
Spanish left, St. Martin was.occupied by the French
and Dutch who proceeded to divide the island in
1648. That agreement between the two nations, gi-
ving to France the northern portion of the island, is
still in effect The French yielded St. Barthilemy to
the Swedes in 1784, then in 1877 it reverted to
France, following a plebiscite which lacked only one
vote from being unanimous.
French St. Martin and St. Barthelemy now constitute

' an «arrondissement» or district of Guadeloupe. The
political seat is Marigot, St. Martin.
The population of each of the islands is quite diffe-
rent from that of Guadeloupe. French St. Martin
has about 7,000 people. Periodic English occupation
during the course of its history, as well as some im-
migration from the neighbouring English island An-
guilla, have resulted in a bilingual (French and
English) population.
St. Barthelemy, on the other hand, has a population
almost exclusively descended from Normans, Bre-
tons and Poitevins who arrived in the 17th arid 18th
centuries. Thus the local language is an old French
which has some similarities with that of Quebec.
On holidays it is not unusual to find women still
wearing the «caleche» a white coif which the Poite-
vins call the «quichenotte».

20] )<M.-s - M l
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IS OUR BUSINESS!

TRAVEL AGENCY
Computerized Reservations

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
EVE. 7 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

* HONEYMOONS * AIRLINES
* CRUISES * PACKAGES
* TOURS * STEAMSHIPS

438-8300
238 STUVVESANT AVE., LYNOHUHST

INDUSTRIAL
ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

S/VE
to

ON LUGGAGE
BT AMERICAN TOURISTEB

SAVE UP TO * 3 0 ON THE 2500 SOFTSIDE SERIES

AND

SAVE UP TO * 5 6 ON THE 1000 MOLDED SERIES

i and Credit Cards Accepted

"buy luipge from people who know lugpgt"

c & Jdramex
4O RIOBC ROAO

TCI. 99B-O3O7
NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J. . |

Open Thurs. and Fri. Till 9 P.M.
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Ryan and Paul Mastrobuoni of St. Mary's, Robby
Erskine of North Arlington, Tom Matron of Becton,
Brian "Bubba" Reams of Queen of Peace and Pat
Pacillo of Rutherford. On offense there were Rich
Zabowski of North Arlington, Pat Pacillo and Tom
Zech of Rutherford. Gar Andelena and Lou Nataltoi of
Queen of Peace, Glenn Fedkenheuer and Mike
Dunsheath of Becton Regional, Dave Popek and John
Pietrowicz of Wallington, Ben O'Hara and John
Matino of St. Mary's and Gregg Starace of the
Wildcats.

Area girls on the collegiate cage front: Carla Cusate
of North Arlington scored 21 points as Rutgers -
Newark won over York College 56 to 35 and Cusate
tallied 14 points in Rutgers' 47 to 43 loss to William
Peterson College. Ardienne Machcinski of Lyndhurst
scored nine points for Rider College in its 80 to 61 win
over St.' Francis of New York. Former Becton ace
Karen Von Bernewitz had six points for Upsala in the
Vikes' 75 to 60 loss to St. Francis. Sue Zak of
Rutherford had six points for Princeton in its final
minute 56 to 52 loss to Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Vicki Massaro of North Arlington scored eight points
as Jersey City State edged Maryland Eastern Shore,
64to61.

Former coach Don Wernes, now a vice-principal at
Becton Regional and Jim Furey, a vice-principal at
Rutherford High and an assistant football coach at St.
Mary's, teamed up as partners to participate in the
Eastern Pro-Amateur Handball Classic held in
Lawrence Township. The duo were entered in the Pro-
Masters event, over 40 years of age, and advanced to
the final round before meeting defeat. In the finals
Wernes and Furey fell to Bill Kennedy of Glen Ridge
and Tom Natale of Lindenhurst, New York, 21 to 14
and 21 to 5.

A sport we haven't heard in years as a competive
one. table shutf leboard. is in the news this week. At the
popular Roma Restaurant in North Arlington last Fri-
day night a group was off to the side celebrating. The
group was from Eddie Coleman's Bar on Ridge Road
in North Arlington. A sport which was very popular in
the '30s and '40s in South Bergen - West Hudson pro-
duced many outstanding players. Old-timers will re-
call Charlie Pierson, the late Gordon Wilson, John
"Dede" Sheridan, and late Joe Yurkiewicz, Harry
Halm, Slim Kittridge, Soupy Bogetti among others.
The latest champions from the Friday Night League at
Coleman's are John Tronicke and Al Maver. Our in-
former, our "eye" and "ear" in North Arlington,
Charlie Dimler participated. Asked where he finished
he replied he teamed with Mario the Happy Mailman
and come, in next to last.

The wrestling season is upon us and a feature last

week was Rutgers - Newark 24 to 23 victory over
Montclair State. The action had local flavor as in the
167-pound class Carlstadt's Chris Gastelu, the co-
captain of the Rutgers' team, won a 16-3 decision from
Augie Lorio, the former Rutherford High School
athlete.

Many South Bergenites were at Seton Hall Universi-
ty and many, many others from the area had their TVs
on Channel 50 last Tuesday night when Seton Hall en-
tertained Villanova. Former Becton All-Stater Tom
Sienkiewicz had quite a night in the 66 to 65 Villanova
thrilling victory. In the first half Sienkiewicz took
seven shots from the floor and made six and in the
second half the East Rutherford athlete took only two
shots and made one for 14 points on sizzling seven out
of nine shooting. On Saturday Villanova, 5-0, dropped
Boston College from the unbeaten ranks by winning 74
to 71. Sienkiewicz tailed 12 points before fouling out of
the game. Among the local viewers at Seton Hall were
former East Rutherford Mayor Tom Jones, former
Lyndhurst school trustee Paul Haggerty and Lou
Farini from Herb Jordan's General Tire.

St. Mary's Joe McGuire was the leading football
scorer in the area with 17 touchdowns for 102 points,
dose behind was Becton's John Tsiolas with 96 points
on 14 touchdowns, three twoo-point conversions, a field
goal and five poults after touchdown via placement.
Then came Lou Natalini of Queen of Peace with 62
points on 10 touchdowns and a two-point conversion
followed by Ray Frazier of Rutherford who had 10
touchdowns and Tom Zech of the Bulldogs who crossed
the goalline eight times and deuced on the conversion.

Rutherford's Gary Bingham was honored at the
University of Miami of Ohio where he is a member of
the varsity soccer team. Bingham was thejeceipent of
the Coaches Award for his play as tHe goalie where his
average was 0.70 goals against mark. The-junior was
one of the seasons Miami and its finest soccer season
ever, a 9-2-3 record.

Wallingtons' Mike Popek also came in for honors
last week. After being named to the New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference first team as a defensive
tackel Popek was named the defensive captain of the
Montclair State College team for the ' 81 season. Dur-
ing the recently concluded season Popek came up with
a total of 79 solo tackles, second best on the Indians.

Lyndhurst's John Pedati, a member of the Queen of
Peace High School track team, participated in the first
annual Howard Jardine Memorial Invitational Track
& Field Meet at Keamy last SAaturday. Queen of
Peace was in with the "biggies" of the state like Tren-
ton, Plainfield, Elizabeth, Snyder of Jersey City,
Scotch Plains and Cranford with the Queehsmen com-
ing in seventh. Pedati ran a 1:58.3 timing in the 880-
yard run good for third place where the victor was
timed in 1:57.6 Pedati also took a third place in the
high jump with a leap of five feet, 10 inches.

The Herald News' All-Area girls' cross-country
teams were recently announced. Gaining honorable

mention from the area were Karen and Susan Kazen-
mayer, Dina Morrison and Rochelle Rossini of North
Arlington; Janey Allegro of Queen of Peace; Mary
Brietweister, Rosemary DelVescovo, Bianca O'Con-
nell and Helen Quinn of Rutherford.

Answering The Mail-Where did St. Mary's finish in
the Bergen County rankings? The Gaels, who went
9-0-1 in winning the football championships of the
Northern New Jersey Parochial Conference and the
North Jersey Class "B" playoffs was sixth behind Fair
Lawn (9-2), Ramsey (10-1), Berhen Catholic (8-2-1),
Saddle Brook (9-2) andDemarest (8-2).

On the deep-sea fishing excursions the latest pool
winner was Charlie Socienski of Lyndhurst. His catch
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of a whiting was the heaviest on the Super Spray II out
of Belmar.

And how about Linda Wilson;s numbers in the An-
nual New Jersey Women's High Average Tournament.
The Lyndhurst kegler rolled a 696 series] on games of
223, 269 and 204 for the Bergen County entry. Wilson
has a 207 average. Another Lyndhurstite, Joan Okeske
was a member of the team and had a 600 series on
games of 246 and 206. Rounding out the quintet, which
rolled a 3,077 series, are Joann Davis, Ronnie
Lorenzen and Irene Greenhalgh. In last week's action
in the Bergen Women's Doubles, Oleske had a 651
series and a 233 high game. Her other games were 202
and 216.

Czyz Faces First Major Test Lockridge And Frank Also On Card
18-year-old middleweight

Bobby Czyz of Wanaque has
been lauded by many boxing
followers as one of the best
young prospects not only in
the state but also in the coun-
try. He is in a class far and
above any 4-6 round prelim
Tighter in the area and is
already in the main event
status as a result. Yet
despite his unbeaten mark of
8 wins with 6 KOs. Czyz has
not really been tested.

So the time is right for him
to step up in class and make
his move. The first step oc-
curs when Czyz faces
Vineland's Skipper Jones in
his first scheduled 10
rounder at the Ice World in
Totowa this week on the
Thursday night ESPN fights.

Jones is not by any stretch
of the imagination a world
class fighter as his mediocre
record of 4-6-5 indicates, but
his awkward style was
e n o u g h t o g i v e NJ
welterweight champ Nino
Gonzalez a touch time back
in August at the Ice World.
Gonzalez finished strong to
win the nod after he was con-
fused easily in the early
rounds by Jones' tactics of
switching back and forth
from orthodox to southpaw
stance.

Czyz success or lack of it
against Jones may give an
indication of how he would

fare against the next level of
competition which would in-
clude the likes of Gonzalez.
Some feel that Czyz can beat
Gonzalez r i g h t now.
However, the feeling here is
that Czyz. although he has
demonstrated amazing poise
for such a young boxer, is
still a little green. Gonzalez,
who is now at the realm of
being world ranked in the jr.
middleweight division by
virtue of his big upset 9th
round KO over Luis Resto
last month at Madison
Square Garden, would have
the important edge in ex-
perience

One fighter, however,
whom Czyz may be ready for
if he gets by Jones is another
Jones fellow named Reggie,
the former state champ who
has been slipping .steadily
for the past few years. The
state athletic commission
ljas ordered the winner of
the Czyz-Jones bout to meet
the other Jones for the state
title which was vacated last
year by Rusty Rosenberger
who moved back to his
native Ohio.

The propsed title bout is
concurrent upon Reggie also
getting by his opponent.
Mike Grant of Philadelphia,
in an 8 rounder on the same
card. If he cannot defeat
Grant, who was KOed in the
last two starts of 1979. Jones

does not deserve another
shot at his old crown which
he lost to Rosenberger in
April of 1979.

The card will also feature
the popular world ranked
Rocky Lockridge making his
first ring appearance since
losing a split decision to
Eusebio Pedroza for ;the
WBA featherweight title in
October. Lockridge will
meet Chicago's Benny Mar-
quez. a club fighter who
poses little if any threat to
spoil Rocky's plans for
another shot aWhe title

In another 10 rounder NJ
heavyweight champ Scott
Prank will engage in his
second comeback fight after
a 9 month layoff by taking on
Clay Sandman " Parker of
North Carolina In reality
this will be Frank's first re-
turn bout since he barely
worked up a sweat KOing an
inept and unknown Randy
Willis in the 1st round at the
last Ice World show Parker
is no world beater himself
but is an active club fighter
who has been in with some
fair company such as former
European champ Lorenzo
Zanon: unlike Willis whose
press released record of 14-4
was nowhere to be found by
r e s p e c t e d b o x i n g
authorities.

And finally in a well-
rounded show. Tony Braxlon

of Camden faces Boston's
Feliciano Clinton for the
ESPN northeast regional
championship in the jr mid-
dleweight division. Braxton.
who holds a win over the
ESPN n a t i o n a l mid-
dleweight champ Frank
Fletcher and is the brother
of national lightheavyweight
champ Dwight. is the heavy
favorite over Cintron who
upset Vineland's Giovanni
Bovenzi to advance to the
finals.

Girls
Basketball

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Dept an-
nounced that registration for
the Girls Winter Basketball
League will be held Tues-
day. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Dec. 16.17 and 18, at the
Lyndhurst Parks Dept.
located at 250 Cleveland
Ave. from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Girls must be 9 years of
age before Dec. 31. 1980 and
up to 14 years old and still at-
tending grammar school.
Girls must bring their birth
certificates and a $2 re-
gistration fee when signing
up

For additional information
call the Parks Dept at
4384060

Slim, trim
& timely.

TMa u«ra*in dresswatch Is a true classic
Elegant in Da simplicity Outstanding In Us accu-
racy Designed and crafted in the Longinss tra-
dition ot excellence. The world-renowned 17-
jewel Longhes movement w i provide many
years of timekeeping dependably

WITTNALJER
Product or Umgmt-wt

ch Company

Whatogfveoso
diertshed gift which w i
be appreciated doy
after day and not
break the bank. Here
ere 3 such problem
solvers. Three superb
17-jewelVlrtnouer
watches which tell time
beourrMr/ondretlobty.
Which will delight the
recipient. >Vhich are
appreciated, nor only
now. but tarertoo Silver
or gold-tone.

left;
Skylark (63137)
Center:
Skylark (60107)

A Lontfne WKtnwtr Watch $55.00

Vari hat SO other mortals to choou from

THE
LONGINES

STYLE

Diamond
glamour

pfais superb
accuracy.

Designed wim the flawless good taste o( Longmea
stylists. The dials are simply but masterfully accented
with diamonds. The coordinated bracelets complete
the total look of elegance. Each with a 17-iewet
Longines movement, world-renowned for accuracy and
dependability

Left: Diamond Prince (17521). 4 diamonds.
Center: Diamond Presentation (12419). 1 diamond.

Right: Diamond Prince (17519). 8 diamonds.
Wrthjo many jtylt totaled from

S#V Vain JtWMSTS.
* longiiw choice it the finest

Eye-Opener!
Tatte bold, beautiful diamonds Set them on a

dramatic jet-black dial. Seat them into a superbly
slim silver of gold-tone case Finish off with a
stunning chevron-link matching bracelet Presto!
You have tots more than a watch You have an •
Eye-Opener which will draw admiring (and. at
times envious) glances See for yoursett

Left: Diamond Presentation (L 12469). 2 Diamonds.
Right: Diamond Presentation (L12563). 3 Diamonds.

See Van's Collection of Superior Longine
Time Pieces. Make Your Choice The Finest

Time...
told with flair.

Longines stylists have done K again created
a unique new look in ladies' bracelet watches
Fashionable, yet practical Each is a superb
timekeeper, crafted in the tradition that has
made Longines world-famous For yoursett or
for a special gift choose from our complete
selection of fashion-wise Longines watches.

I
VISA

MASTERCARD

VARI JEWELERS
12 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ .

• 997-0707

OPEN
TILL 9.

SAT. TILL 6
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BROTHER'S
QUALITY BAKERY

Open Christinas Day
From 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Come and select from our
big Christmas selection

for the HOLIDAYS

Batter Cookie Trays Singer Bread Houses

Bobka and Frnit Stollen Whip Cream Cakes
* j •

Whip Cream Pies Whip Cream Pastries

Big Assortment of Layer Cakes and Pnf f Pastries

Also Onr Italian Pastries

Also our delicious pies
Apple Pumpkin Mince

and our little Apple and Pumpkin tarts

ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY
Hot Italian Bread & Rolls

Our Famous Tasty Hard Rolls
Sour Rye Bread

Cinnamon Raisin Bread
RMMMH:

ALL BOYS ANDGIRLS UNDER TH&AGE OF 13 COULD ENTER
INTHE ENTRY BOX ANDTRY TO WINTHE LARGEST STOCKING IN THE WORLD

365 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-4364
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-A full slate of games were
payed Friday as the JJ.'81
girls' interscholastic basket-
ball season began. Of the six
games played only Lyn-
dhurst and Rutherford came
out victorious. Lyndhurst
handed Saddle Brook a 40 to
35 reversal while Rutherford
clobbered Wallington, 90 to
18. Becton Regional was
handed a 40 to 34 setback at
the hands of Bergen Tech,
North Arlington bowed to
Hasbrouck Heights 45 to 23,
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
whipped St. Mary's 36 to 15

.and Queen of Peace was de-
feated by Benedictine
Academy, 59 to 42.

Coach Charlie Fox's
Golden Bears had a struggle
on their hands with the
Falcons, one of the conten-
ders of BCSL American
Division honors. The visiting
Saddle Brook five played
Lyndhurst to a standstill in
the first half, with a 10-10
first quarter and a 12-12
draw in the second canto.
The Blue & Gold managed to
eke out a 1(W edge in the
third frame and a 8-5 final
stanza tally.

Patti Castle was the
heroine in Lyndhurst's open-
ing game victory. Castle
came up with a six-point out-
put in the final quarter and
defensively was a demon,
coming up with four steals.
She finished with 14 points to
lead Lyndhurst who also had
Judy Nalewaiski in twin
digets with 10. The latter
supplied the board control.
The Falcons were led by
stellar Nancy La Guardia
with 17 points.

Rutherford opened its
campaign under the tutelage
of Coach Bob Cavo slowly
but picked up momentum
and went on to an easy 51-18
walloping of Wallington. The
Bulldogs increased an 8-2
quarter lead to a 23-6 in-
termission margin by taking
a commanding 15-4 second
canto m a j o r i t y . The
Bulldogs continued its
mastery with a 16-6 third
quarter majority, and
wrapped up the nj-polnt de--
cision with »'. 12-S final
session tally.

Marty Sutphin, a 15.5
average scorer last season
took individual honors witr
26 points for the Rutherfor
dians. Margo Luidwiczal
tallied 12 points for the wir
ners while Heather Scelf
added eight pqints and coi
trolled the backboards.

Bergen Tech used two
strong middle periods play
to upend Becton Regional 40

Interscholastic Basketball In Full Swing
to 34. The "Cats, with out-
standing Lee Ranzinger
absent due to i l lness ,
managed to jump off to a
144 quarter lead. The Tech
cagers regrouped and with a
144 second period margin
managed a 23-22 halftime
lead. A 10-4 third quarter
gave Tech breathing room at
33-26. Becton managed a
slight 8-6 edge in the last
quarter in dropping a six-
point verdict.

Pat Turczynski had all 12
Becton points in the second
and third quarters and
finished with IS points.
Coleen Fitzpatrick scored 10
for the 'Cats. Marge
Gorcyka was tops for Tech
with 23 points.

North Arlington was no
match for Hasbrouck
Heights, the defending BCSL
National Division cham-
pions, bowing 45 to 21. The
Aviators were in command
throughout as they raced to
a 16-8 quarter lead which
they increased to 26-10 at the
midway mark. A 13-4 third
quarter gave the Heights a
comfortable 39-14 lead going
into the last session. The
Vikes managed a slim 7-6
edge in the final eight
minutes

Wendy Gerguest's 14
points and Sue DelCalzo's 10
led the winners. Monica
Zacner had eight points in a
losing cause.

St Mary's dropped behind
8-0 in the early going and fell
behind 12-2 in the first
quarter as Mt. St. Dominic
Academy romped to an easy
38 to 15 verdict. The winners
duplicated their first period
majority and took a com-
manding 24-4 intermission
lead. The Gaels improved in
the second half holding Mt.
St. Dominic 14-11.

Queen Of Peace wasted
tremendous performances
by Mary "Mo" Conlon,
Karen Long and Kathy
Friscia in going down to a 59
to 42 loss to Benedictine
Academy. Conlon took up
where she left off last season
by netting 26 points. Long
displayed great defensive
play with nine blocked shots
to her credit while Friscia
came,up with ten rebounds
in the game.

All went for naught as
Benedictine took off to a 11 -6
quarter lead and to a 23-15
midway lead. The winners
wrapped up their initial vic-
tory with a 26-9 third quarter
which put them ahead 49-24.
The Queens held the upper
hand in the last quarter with
an 18 to 10 advantage.

The 1980-1981 boys in-
terscholastic basketball
season got underway Ust
Friday night. Four area
games were played with
Lyndhurst opening with a 59
to 3D decision over Saddle
Brook, North Arlington
romped over Hasbrouck
Heights 81 to 58, Rutherford
had easy pickings with a 56
to 29 walloping of Wallington
and Henry P. Becton
Regional suffered a 79 to 67
setback at the hands of
Bergen Tech.

Coach Jim Corino's
Golden Bears had a well
balanced first half with pro-
ductions from both the of-
fense and defense. It was
John Puzio's four baskets in
the opening canto which al-
lowed the Blue & Gold to
take a first quarter 14-8 lead
over the Falcons. The de-
fense continued to be stingy
in the second quarter as Lyn-

SinimsWill
Rank With Best

This has been a frustrating
year for the Giants as they
opened with 41-35 victory
over St. Louis and then went
on to lose eight straight
before coming back to upset
Dallas and Green Bay only
to lose' their late gained
momentum to bow to lower
rated San Francisco and
their first game victims, the
Cardinals. But when it came
to name the top player
among the holdovers, you
have to name second year
quarterback Phil Simms.

All of "Phil who?"
screams by the fans at last
year's National Football
Leagues draft when the
Giants selected this 25-year-
old. 6-3. 215 -pound .
Morehead (Kentucky) State
alumnus on the first round
ended when he relieved the
injured Joe Pisarcik. then
led the dub to victory in six
of eight games until injuries
played a major part in losing
their last three ames for a
6-10 total. Phil's personal re-
cord was 6-5. good for a
rookie.

f Asked how he felt about
his progress this year after a
1-3 preseason schedule. Phil
replied:

"I realize I'm the attention
getter on the team, the
quarterback. 1 know that
even if I just handoff the
ball, somebody is going to
write something about me.
But while that bothered me
last year, f feel sure that I
am used to it now. It's just
the opposite, really. I know
what to look for. and I'm

confident I can do the job.
Things were different last
year. I was the No. 1 draft
choice, the guy nobody ever
heard of before. So I did my
job. studied and didn't say
much. Frankly, it all went a
little faster than I thought.
By the fifth game. I was
playing and the week after
that I was starting. I didn't
expect that."

Far from being dis-
couraged after the Giants
lost eight straight following
their opening win in which
Phil threw five touchdown
passes, four to wide receiver
Ernie Gray, he took the vic-
tories over Dallas and Green
Bay in stride. But it was dif-
ferent after the poor games
played against San Fran-
cisco and St. Louis. Phil
c o m m e n t e d :

"I feel like we lost them.
You're always supposed to
give the other team credit,
but we lost (hem. We just
didn't come through. I really
felt confident going into San
Francisco and through the
whole game. We never got
anything going, but I still
was confident we would. I
felt confident in the return
game against the Cardinals.
We never got anything go-
ing, but still I was confident
we could"

Phil's private life is much
different this year. He's no
longer the most eligible
bachelor, having married
the former Diana Fronfield
and he passed out the cigars
when their first-born came
along.

dhurst outscored Saddle
Brook 19 to 6 to give the
Golden Bears a 33-14 In-
termissiona lead.

Substituting freely in the
second half in which the en-
tire 12-player varsity squad
saw action Lyndhurst
managed a 26-22 advantage
in recording its 20-point de-
cision. Puzio finihsed with 17
points to lead the local
cagers. Veteran Jim Muir
contributed 16 points and
eight rebounds towards the
triumph.

Lyndhurst also won the
junior varsity game, down-
ing Saddle Brook 46 to 36.
Nick Rubertone was high for
the Cubs with 15 points.

Coach Bill Ferguson's Vik-
ings of North Arlington let
the word out that they will be
reckoned with this season
after its impressive 81 to 58
win over Hasbrouck Heights.
In the independent clash the

Vikings hopped off to a 20-5
quarter lead over the
Aviators. In the opening
bash Dave Walsh, a six-five
junior forward, and, veteran
Mark Kozuch, a six-four
center, divided 14 points.
The Heights' quintet stood
with the Vikes in a 23-21
second period to allow North
Arlington to maintain a 43-26
halftime majority.

The winners continued
their mastery in the second
half and with 16-12 and 22-20
margins held a 38-32 edge in
rolling up a 23-point triumph
Walsh with 25 points and
Kozuch with 24 markers led
North Arlington.

North Arlington also
copped the jayvee clash as
Hasbrouck Heights fell. 80 to
69. Charlie Mangell tallied 20
points for the victors.

Coach Jay Cuny's debut as
the Rutherford High School
coach was a successful one.

The Bulldogs had things pre-
tty much their own way as
17-8 and 17-4 majorities in
the first and last periods al-
lowed Rutherford to romp,
56 to 29. The Panthers
managed an 11-11 stalemate
in the second quarter and
held the Rutherfordians to
11-6 in the third quarter.

Pat Pacillo led the scoring
with 19 points on eight goals
and three fouls. The veteran
Bobby Walton chipped in
with 10. Johnny Pietrowitz
and John Petrovich each had
eight points for the Pan-
thers.

The preliminary game
also went to Rutherford as
the Bulldog reserves
walloped Wallington. 46 to
31. Bill Nolan netted 18
paints for Rutherford while
Rick Seiper had 10 markers
for Wallington.

Becton Regional received
a jolt at Hackensack as

Bergen Tech subdued them
79 to 67. The under-rated
Tech aggregation jumped to
a 24-11 second quarter tally
to offset an early 24-14 lead
the Wildcats assumed in the
first quarter. Becton drew to
within a point in the third
quarter as they outscored
the home team 18-16 to trail.
54 to 53. Tech then took over
and with a 25-14 final quarter

majority was able to post a
12-point decision.

The defeat wiped out a fine
performance by Becton's
Dave Bohnert. The big
center came up with a 26-
point exhibition only to see
h i s e x t r a o r d i n a r y
performance wasted. Walt
Palkowiz had 12 points for
the'Cats

LARGEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE RACQUETBALL
AND HEALTH CLUB IN THE WORLD ANNOUNCES

HOLIDAY SPECIAL ™.
RACQUETBALL PLAYERS

"RACQUETBALL ONLY"
MEMBERSHIP and receive a
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
to use in our Pro Shop.

&& rojc&sc^

s?

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• Warm-up Room
• Squash Court
• Pro Shop
• Basektball Court
• White Glass Exhib. Court

AVAILABLE AT MINIMAL CHARGE .
i Babysitting Service
> Dance Classes

• Private and Group Lessons
• Massage

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• 27 Racquetball Courts
• Cocktail Lounge
• Free Clinic on Racquetball
• Sauna
• Steam Room
• Jogging Track

• Restaurant on Premises
• Hair Salon, manicure, pedicure, facials

Racquetball players, this is where the Action is...
A $99 racquetball membership makes a fabulous Holiday Gift and you get

a $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE. Come in and see our facilities
or telephone 460-0088 for information.

EXECUTIVE, DAYTIME EXECUTIVE, SENIOR CITIZENS, DAYTIME RACQUETBALL
and GROUP RATE MEMBERSHIPS ALSO AVAILABLE

525 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

460-0088r
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Rutherford Steve Boas Keeps 'Antiques9 Aloft £

Serving aboard one of the
Navy's fighting ships is

always a chal lenge.
especially when crews

tangle with a group dedicat-
ed to severely testing their

ONTIAC WWWW!

shooting skills.
Providing that challenge

in the form of highly
maneuverable airborne
targets is what a Rutherford
native. Stephan L. Boas.

Kt 19*7

YEAR
N € W
COMPftM,
Ulill Beot

CLEARANCE!
P O N T I A C /
.Butseeu/lo/tl

ALL NEW 1981 PONTIAl.
HERE NOW! TEST DRIVE TODAY!

The 37-year-old Navy man
is currently serving with
Fleet Composite Squadron
Three, based here at North
Island Naval Air Station.

An aviation machinist's
mate with 17 years of ex-
perience in his job speciali-
ty. Boas is directly involved
with the maintenance and
repair of the squadron's
three DC-130 aircraft. These
turbo-prop cargo planes.
Boas said, are modified for
carrying the drone aircraft.

"As the branch chief for

the DC-130's power plant
division. I'm responsible for
ensuring that the shop work
is done satisfactorily. In any
major problem with the
aircraft engine and related
systems. I'll get directly in-
volved with the actual main-
tenance and repair work.
But otherwise. I'll just supe-
rvise the work being done."
said the son of Mrs. Alice 0.
Boas, of 130 Orient Way,
Rutherford.

The chief a v i a t i o n
machinist's mate added that
he is also responsible for
training the shop's enlisted
members in the proper
techniques for the repair of
the aircraft engine and relat-
ed systems.

"Actually, about 65 per-

cent of the total squadron
maintenance work is done in
the power plant division.
There just seems to be more
work involved in our shop
and the squadron's air frame
shop." Boas said.

One problem, he said, is
the age of the squadron's
DC-130's.

"You might say ours are
the antiques of the fleet.
They were the originals built
in 1955. and have approx-
imately 12.000 flight hours
logged on them. Because of
this, the squadron is ex-
periencing a lot of main-
tenance problems with
them. It's a never-ending
battle for us to keep these
planes flying."

Boas said that he present-

NEW '80 FIREBIRD
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' PARK ANO MVEMIOf AVENUE ..
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Order Early
W Deliver

FEATURING

FRUIT and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
CENTERPIECES • WREATHS* PLANTS

438-1234
221 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst

If you can't think of
a thing they need,

think of a gift they'll use
Every year there's at least one

hard-to-shop-for person on your gift list.
This year you can let yourself off

the hook at your Bell PhoneCenter Store.
\Afe make giving easy. With gift certificates
good for phone calls, products or services.

And a whole line of decorative
Show-off" phones.

There's one to suit almost every
lifestyle. From the elegant to the nostalgic
to the purely functional. And each is as
useful as it is handsome.

But best of all, when you select a genuine^
Bell phone, all the working parts remain ours*. So

we'll fix them at no extra charge should anything
ever go wrong.

* This holiday, visit your PhoneCenter
Store and look into our gift ideas. You coylg1

ust what you're looking for.
A gift someone can really use.

a

* Except for trie
Americano Edition
Circo 1882.

New Jersey Bel

RUTHERFORD
75 Orient Way

9 ».m.-5 p.m. Weekdays
v

ly h a s 20 a v i a t i o n
machinist's mates working
in his shop, which operates
with both a day and a night
shift to keep up with the
work load.

In addition to the routine
maintenance and partial
overhaul work that is
performed regularly on the
aircraft engines , , the
squadron's power plant
division also does main-
tenance work on the fuel
systems and the variable
pitch propellors.

The biggest challenge that
Boas said he has had to face
in his job with the squadron
is preparing for a squadron
detachment.

"During such a detach-
ment, the squadron sends
one to two airplanes for two.
weeks to fly for the East
Coast fleet. And along with
the DC-130S. all of the
necessary gear, support
equipment and personnel
are also sent. "Boas said /

Whenever the plar. s are
deployed on -such detach-
ments, supply is always a
problem for the squadron.

During one detachment,
power plant mechanics had
to change an engine on a
DC-130 and there were no
spare ones available locally.

•We didn't take a spare
engine with us. But luckily I
left people back at our home
base to build one up in case
we needed it."Boas said.

"We flew one aircraft
back, picked up the engine

that was by that readied, and
flew the whole package
down to us. We changed it.
and came back with the
second aircraft. That's
generally how we do it on de-
tachment." >•

A 1961 graduate of East
Paterson Memorial High
School in Elmwood. Boas
joined the Navy two years
later in June for the job op-
portunities and training
available. He said that he
had entered the aviation
machinist's mate rating
because of his previous work
experience with a civilian
aeronautical manufacturing
firm.

"I worked with Curtis
Wright A e r o n a u t i c a l
Division, making reciprocat-
ing engine parts and jet
parts. I even made some of
the parts for the engine used
in the Navy's A-4 Skyhawk
aircraft." Boas added.

"Now knowing what the
other Navy job speciality
ratings are all about. I feel
I'm in my best job field.
And. even though I feel that
if I had it all to do over again
I may have made some
changes. I am satisifed with
my Navy career."

Residing with his wife.
Virginia and their two sons.
Stephen.12. and Richard. 9.
in the Santee. Calif., area.
Boas is currently planning
on finishing up his Navy
career with 20 years and
possibly getting a job in the
civilian aircraft community.

Volunteers
Graduate

Ruth H a r r i s o n of
Rutherford is one of thirty
new volunteers who were
graduated from Hackensack
Hospital's Hospice Training
Program. The graduates
join 25 other volunteers who
assist in the hospital's home
care program for terminally
ill patients.

The volunteers are part of
the Hospice team, which
provides practical as-
sistance and emotional sup-
port to the family and to the
teminally ill patient who
wishes to remain at home
during the final months of
his illness.

Hospice volunteers sit
with the patient to give the
family free time, babysit to
give the patient and spouse
time alone, do the shopping
when necessary, relieve the
primary care giver, provide
transportation for special er-
rands, and become a friend
and a listener.

The 12-week Hospice train-
ing course includes such
topics as personal feelings
about death and dying, fami-
ly dynamics. listening skills,
grief and bereavement.
Hospice philosophy of care,
patient rights, and pain con-
trol.

For additional information
about the program, write to
Barbara Later. Director of
Hospice Volunteers.
Hackensack Hosoital,

Angle's Guest
Scott Brunner, back-up

quarterback for the N.Y.
Giants, will be the guest
tonight (Dec. 18) on the
Augie Lio Show on Cable
3. The Augie Lio Show is
seen at 8 p.m. As usual,
telephone calls will be
answered on the pro-
gram.

UNWANTED "
Hair Removed
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Electronic Blackboard Is Able To Span Nation
;

Dr. Lome Parker at the
University of Wisconsin
picks up a piece of chalk,
strolls to the blackboard and
begins to illustrate the point

he Is trying to make. "Do
you see what I mean?" he
asks. The student, attending
his course at New York
University, nods her head in

Bean
Flowers

Teleflura's Angel V :^r-
Bouquer. A beautiful '?>'

arrangement, set in a lovely gold and
silver etched Christmas tin imported from

Europe. It comes with a nostalgic angel greeting
care card. The tin itself is pretty enough to be
used all year long. As a cookie tin, jewelry box,
or a beautiful container for potpourri. So come
in or call to order one soon. Teleflora's Angel

Bouquet. It'll make someone's holidays heavenly.

59 Park Avenue
Rutherford

939-2264 RMloia
FlinversDult.

agreement.
And Indeed she does "see"

exactly what he means.
Because as Dr. Parker is
sketching on his blackboard
in Wisconsin, the image is
appearing on a video screen
in the classroom at New

York University. Is it
magic? No, just Western
Electrics Gemini 100 Elec-
tronic Blackboard at work.

The blackboard, built by
the manufacturing and supp-
ly unit of the Bell System, is
the "Rolls Royce" of the

business, according to
Martin Eaton of New York
University's School of the
Arts.

"There are various ways
in which one can send writ-
ten information from one
classroom to another," he

Health Costs To Climb
Healthier lifestyles can

make for happier lives and,
says the Bergen-Passaic
Lung Association, at the
same time reduce the finan-
cial, physical and emotional
costs of suffering.

Although Americans are
healthier and life spans are
longer than in the pas(, a
$212 billion was spent na-
tionally for health care in
1979. Statistics are not yet
available for 1980 but are ex-
pected to be even higher.

According to government
figures, skyrocketing costs
for hospital care absorbed 40
percent of all health care

spending. Fees for physi-
cian's services accounted
for 19 percent of all health
care expenditures. This is an
increase of 13.4 over the pre-
vious year.

Expenses for health care
include 154.4 billion in pre-
miums to private health in-
surance, $60.9 billion in

'federal payments and $30.5
billion in state and local gov-
ernment funds.

' Health care, according to
the Lung Association, is still
predicated on high cost,
hospital centered, and after-
the-fact medicine, not pre-
vention of disease.

Finding ways to prevent as

well as treat children's and
adult lung disease are goals
of Christmas Seal Associa-
tions with the prevention of
occuaptional lung disease
and air pollution important
priorities.

For information on lung
disease and its prevention
phone the Bergen-Passaic
Ijjng Association at 843-4111.

said. "But the Gemini 100
system is the state-of-the4rt
equipment in the telecon-
ferencing field. It can
transmit illustrations and
writing as they are being
placed on the board, without
irritating delays in the

-transmisison. The board pro-
vides instant communica-
tions. It doesn't interrupt the
now of a lecture."

The blackboard itself is
pressure sensitive and con-
verts chalk marks — from
an ordinary piece of chalk —
into digital and data signals.
These signals are then
transmitted over regular
telephone lines and dis-
played on television screens.
Unlike closed circuit video
connections, the board re-
q u i r e s no s p e c i a l

lines and can
be hooked up anywhere
there is a phone set.

"The Gemini 100 system
has many educational uses."
said Elton. "We use it in our
regular class and for Dr.
Parker's long-distance office
hours. The students' reac-
tions have been vtry
positive. They use the board
themselves when asking
questions or making presen-
tations. The opportunity to
experiment firsthand is very
important, since audio and
video conferencing is the
topic being studied in this
course."

Terry Murphy , a
graduate student, explained:
•With the e lec tronic
blackboard we don't have to
wait for Dr. Parker to send
us the information in the
m a i l . B e c a u s e t h e
blackboard has the advan-

tage of real-time com-
munication, we get the in-
formation right away. We
have direct access to our
professor even though he is
700 miles away."

Another advantage of the
Gemini 100 system is that,
through the use of a stan-
dard tape recorder, an in-
dividual can write or draw
diagrams on the board in ad-
vance and store them on
tape along with a recording
of his or her voice

Small Fry
Small Fry Bowling for

boys and girls 9 through 12
years old will be held this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12
noon at the North Arlington
Recreation Headquarters. 96
Schuyler Avenue.

Play will begin January
10 Martha Facchin is direc-
tor of the program.

Board Of Education
Adds To Staff

North Arlington Board of
Education at a regular meet-
ing appointed John Schillari
of 74 Second Street and

FOR THE LADIES —

CIE
CLINIQUE
CORIANPRE
NINA RICCI
SHALIMAR
WHITE SHOULDERS

PAVLOVA
ESTEE LAUDER:
CINNABAR
ESTEE
AZUREE
ADAGE
PRIVATE COLLECTION
ARPEGE
CHANEL
CHANTILLY
JE REVIENS

FOR THE MEN:
ARAMIS
BARON
BRUT
CANOE
DEVIN
ENGLISH LEATHER
HABIT ROUGE
JOVAN
PIERRE CARDIN

NOW 20-40% OFF
ON ALL NAME BRANDS OF
FRAGRANCES AND MAKEUP

PHARMACY

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF BELLEVILLE TPKE
48 RI06E ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

991-9292

Thomas DeCara of 11 Park -
Avenue as school custodians
effective December 1
through June 30,1981.

Also hired was Mark
McColgen of 33 Albert Street
as a part-time truck driver
at an hourly rate of *3.10 per
hour. His appointment is ef-
fective December 1.

Trustee John Madsen,
chairman of the Athletics
Committee, introduced the
motion appointing Daniel
Greco of Bloomf ield as head
wrestling coach for the cur-
rent school year.

Also approved was a soc-
cer clinic to be held in the
high school gymnasium on
Saturday mornings from
January through March. The
clinic will be open to stu-
dents in grades 7 through 12.
John McAllen, a member of
the high school faculty and
head soccer coach, will be
the supervisor.

Elementary lunchroom
aides approved by the board
were Elizabeth Fraraccio of
39 Fourth Street and
Rosemary Stoll of 48 Willis
Road.

When
there ate

RIDERS

BLUE DENIM
JEANS

$ 14"
S t r a i g h t L e g s . . . 2 6 - 4 2
B o o t C u t s 2 8 - 4 2

Slr^iLa, $4 1X99
Corduroys 1 9

$4 £99
Carpenter Jeans I w

Washed Jackets $ 2 3 0 0

PREWASHED
Flares & Straights

$ 1 6 "
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIR
IN STOCK

let flowers
speak

for you*
For Sim pithy

and plant*.

Rowers by Chuck
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MMkmt. N. j .
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Every
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Christmas

rMENS SHOP
VilliY Brook & Slurreunt km.. Utidhursl

Loose diamonds sold by weight

Buy like the experts -
Value Guaranteed!

We've brought our New York diamond expert to New Jersey.
(Thru Bee. 24tft only). Now you can examine diamonds
before they're mounted, or have your fine jewelry appraised
for insurance purposes at current market values. No need to"
leave your jewelry... the appraisal is done WHILE-YOU-WAIT.

XMAS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Sat. 10 AM-6 PM • Sun. 11 AM-6 PM

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Av«. • At Route 17 South

East Rutrwford, N.J. 07073 • (201) 939-3800
(Bttind Tht LandmarkInn. tntht Mini-Mil)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS.
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Dick McGlynn Enters Republican Gubernatorial
Richard B. McGinn an- "An important matter that may choose their candidate g o v e r n m e n t a l o v e r - act, aid act quickly to re- wMehis an increasing threat

secutor. then served n » PUC in W76. He left the PUC

McGlynn
nouned Tuesday (Dec. U)
that he is a candidate for
Republican nomination for
Governor of New Jersey,
declaring that he Is prepared
to "put my 17 years of ex-
perience in the law and gov-
ernment to work for the peo-
ple of New Jersey."

McGlynn, who marked his
Old birthday with his an-
nouncement, is a former
Public Utilities Commission
and judge who has served in
all three branches of state
government.

"As I travel around the
state," he said, "I am hear-
ing from the voters loud and
clear that they want a can-
didate with fresh outlook, a
candidate with experience,
and a candidate who is not
one of the same old officer-
seekers.

"I am ready to put my 17
years of experience in the
law and government to work
for the people of New
Jersey," he said.

"An important matter that
immediately concerns me is
our primary e lect ion
system," he continued. It's
time we ended the pre-

RichardB. McGlynn

fernetial ballot treatment
given to candidates in some
counties, so that the voters

directly.
"I call on all candidates to

support an open primary,"
McGlynn declared. "I
welcome the personal en-
d o r s e m e n t of e v e r y
Republican, but I will not de-
pend on traditional organiza-
tion support to be my party's
candidate. The aim of our
party must be to encourage
the broadest participation in
the process of choosing our
candidate for governor."

"It's higJL tjjn* the
Republ icans s topped
snatching defeat from the
jaws of victory of New
Jersey gubernational races.
And the best way to choose a
candidate who can win is in
an open and unbossed
primary.

"I am convinced I am that
candidate."

McGlynn said the highest-
priority issues facing the
state include the condition of
its economy, excessive
growth of state government.

regulation, crime and cor-
ruption, energy and the en-
vironment.

"Our corporate tax struc-
ture is stifling Incentives for
business at a time when our
economy needs every
chance it can get to grow
and p r o s p e r , " s a i d
McGlynn. "I will propose re-
forms that are necessary to
attract new industry and to
maintain industries provid-
ing vital jobs."

"There is an alarming
trend on the part of govern-
ment to regulate every facet
of business," continued
McGlynn. "As a Public
Utilities Commissioner, I
saw the waste and duplica-
tion this causes. We must

into trend'
McGlynn said he was con-

cerned with the s i« of state
government and its ineffi-
ciencies. "As a Republican
c o m m i s s i o n e r in a
Democratic adrfjinistration,
I fought against adding need-
less bureaucracy where the
costs outweigh benefits. Peo-
ple are tired of a govern-
ment that tries to manage
every aspect of our lives —
and then cant even manage
itself efficiently.

"As a Republican gov-
ernor, I'll reform and
streamline the Executive
branch, and make it work
well."

He continued: "We must
get tough on street crime.

to all of us, and we must take
stem measures against cor-
ruption. As a county and
state prosecutor, I became
uncomfortably aware of the
extent to which organized
crime has infiltrated our
state. We must be firm in
our commitment to remove
this threat."

McGlynn, a resident of
Short Hills, Essex County,
began his career as an assis-
tant Essex County pro-

fender for the Essex County
Region and as a special as-
sistant Passaic county pro-
secutor. McGlynn It •
graduate ot Princeton
University and Rutgers
University Law School.

He has served with two
legislative commissions and
was chief of the Trial Section
of the Division of Criminal
Justice.

As the youngest, state
judge when appointed In
1974, he served on County
and Superior Court benches
wtil he was appointed to the

Tarns & D1U and to weigh a
gubernatorial bid. ,.

A Committee to Elect
Richard McGlyrsi Governor
has formed with Arthur T.
VanderbUt II, attorney of tlfe
law firm Kraft * Hughes, as
chairman and John C, Trim-
ble, executive vice presMent
of Fidelity Union Trust Co.,
aa treasurer. Henry T.
Wallhauser of the public ra-
lat ions firm Briod *
Wallhauser, Inc., will serve
the campaign as public rela-
tions consultant.

Drive Postponed
East Rutherford Boy Scout

Troop 65 will not have their
December paper drive
because of the Christmas
holidays. The Scouts wish

everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. The
next drive will be Jan. 18.
Please save your papers.
Thank you.
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Tame the wide, wild outdoors In
ARROW WOOL SHIRTS
lugged, masculine plaids that combine the comfort you need with the style you want
An easy-care natural blend of 85% wool, 15% nylon for warmth and durability...
details such as shorter 3" collars, single needle shoulder tailoring, double stitched side
seams and sleeve plackets for the contemporary fashion look.
Two button-thru pockets. Come and see our selection of
wonderful colors. Long Sleeves $24.95
Th* Ant araat dMlaim l»bcl worn by half the

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE KEARNY 991-5484

OrtN EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SAT. T i l 9 P.M.

Charges Accepted
Lay-AWaj

Free Alterations

Christina Roaettt, Roosevelt Elemealary School ia Lyn-
dburst, has bees selected for the second consecutive year
by Advanced Technology Systems and Austin Information
Systems to create the cover of the Company's yearly
original Christmas cards. Pictured here Is the work of this
tatented fifth grade student.
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EARN TOP MONEY ON
YOUR PRECIOUS MONEY

SAFELY

(PLUS FREE GIFTS)
21/2-Year Money Market Certificate

12.94 EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
YIELD ON 12.OO

CURRENT RATE MINIMUM $500

Deposits QtwUytaf. far ailt muM remain In the account for 14 month, or a charge for tn* a * w«J
now lor early withdrawal apply on cerrMcatt* H withdrawals arc permitted. Interest and prlndI principal must remain far 12• months to

Appearing LIVE!

m l SANTA
CLAUS

This Saturday • Dec. 20th
11 a.m. sharp

* FREE Gifts! * Great Fun!
M Bring the kids! * Don't miss it!

call 991-7577 for more information

rtattu these yields. RaMs on 6-month cerdkatcs may change w«kiy. and 2 V i - y w rat** may chanfc every two week*. On* gift
per dcfMMltor, and Equity rtacrvo th< right to substitute gills of toual quality N rcquesttd gtfc Is not avallabl*. Regulations prohlMt
trander of kinds In an ndttmg Equity Account to quaWy for this fret ofer. Thk) is a UmH«d tarn program.
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Cosco Slap Stool

Comtertsr

4 Pc. Snack Table Sat

Spaldlng Tennis Set

R««al 20 Cup Corlea Maker

Cotco Bridgs Tabkt

Springfield WSatlw Station

Spaldlng Raequat Bad Sat

Black » Qackar Lawn Trlmmar

Burwood Wall Mirror

Tea Kattla Lamp

Black & Dacktr Jk) Saw

Spartus Mark I LED Clock
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GE St«am/Dry Iron

40 Pc. Rogsre Flatware

GE AM/FM Portable Radio

Sunburn Maltbu Clock

Crow Pen/Pancil S*t

Homsownara Tool KN

Bibb Chill Chasw

StradtHlna Tot* Bag

Coming P-100

Sunbsam Vermont Mantle Clock

QE EWctrlc Knife

Proctor Stttx 2 SUca ToasMr

QE Smoke Alarm

9 Re. Room Cutlery In Stock

Keystone Camera

Regal Com Poppsr

Sunbsam Provlncotown Clock

Tot*'* Man's Umbrella

Tot*'* Ladkn' Umbrella

Sunbsam Tilt r̂  T*n Alarm Clock

t Pc. Rogar* Cutk*y .

21 Pc SockM Toot 8M

SpaMIng FootbaH

Spaldlng Oribbkw gastatball

SpaldingSocoarBall

UnlVtvMf HQN BSQ

Farbarwara 3 Pc. Bowl Cat

tegal 44 Cup Corf** Pot

GE Digital Ctock

3 Spasd Hand Mtaw

StraoMtina Tot* Bag

Black A Dm*»r %• Drill

Royal 40 Pc. Ratchst Tool SM

PotoronSOCM.CooKr

API CrMM Card Calculator

Conalr 12O0 Hak Oryar

QE Pro 10 Hair Dryar

Shan Calculator
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QE AM Portabl* Radio

i j y ! e r Avenue. No Ar l ington • 9 9 !

GIFTS * BOOKS • CARDS

LOAN ASSOCIATION
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DMBM Swartx of North Arlington adds his name to the North Jersey Blood Center's "Tree
of Ufa," following hb donation of blood. Swartz, a member of the Center's phlebotomy
•Wf, Jollied other Center staff members in giving a pint of blood to help ease shortages
•"•dWomrtryoccuiTtogattheBloodCeMerovertheholidayperiocl.

NEED CASH?
CASH

Buy any now 1081 CHEVY CHEVETTE
from stock and got $400 CASH

In your pocket to spend for the holidays!
To Qualified Buyers

Now thru Doc. 24,1080 Only!
25 CHEVETTES IN STOCK

Prt»>nt this ad prior to making d— I to qualify.

New Bill For Murderers
Convicted murderer

Thomas Trantino would not
be eligible for parole under a
bill S1821 introduced in the
New Jersey Senate by
S e n a t o r G a r r e t t W.
Hagedorn <R-40> of Bergen
County.

Hagedorn's bil l , in-
troduced Nov. 24, was re-
ferred to the Senate
Judiciary Committee. It

Would amend the penal code
to provide that "No person
convicted of murder...shall
be eligible for parole."

The measure is worded to
take effect immediately up-
on signing into law

"There has been a great
deal of difficulty in getting a
bill passed to restore capital
punishment," Hagedorn
said. "In the interim we

ATTENTION:
Why go out in miserable winter
weather when you don't have to?

Enjoy reading the newspaper
with your morning coffee.

Rromptf reliably
$ f0**W

Tollgreen News
Service

should not be, paroling con-
victed murderers."

A Dec. 1 decision by the
New Jersey Parole Board to
parole Trantino on Dec. 23
provided he can make
restitution to the families of
his murder victims, has set
off a storm of protest by
police organizations and
citizens groups. s.

"That provision is ill con-
ceived." Hagedorn said. "It
is repugnant and repulsive to
put a restitution price on
human life. It would en-
courage more murders,
because killers might feel it
would be worth the price. If
they were caught and con-
victed, they could always
buy their way out."

Trantino was convicted in
m qXlhe inttrdci. of tvw
pAceMTfloti «fo were In-

vestigating a disturbance at
a Lodi Tavern. Sentenced to
death, Trantino was on death
row for S'ii years before hav-
ing his sentence commuted
to life in 1972.

Queen of peace High
School Theatre .'will present
"Scrooge" this Saturday at 8
p.m. in Queen of Peace High
School. Admission is $2.50 a
ticket. Advance sales may
be made by calling 998-8227.

OPEN [VERY EVENINt Til CNMSTMAS

Arrow*-

ARROW KENT
Fashion Favorite

Colors and patterns to fit your
mood—exact neck sizes and
sleeve lengths to fit your body.
The ever-popular Arrow Kent
Is styled to wear with any suit,
anyplace day or night. All in
an easy-care fabric blend of
65% polyester, 35% cotton.
See our selection today.
LongslccvM $19.00

Arrow*
fcmOurt

The tint great designer label worn by half the men In America.
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free at
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No commercial bank can give you more for your money!
Here's a solid gold offer: Deposit $5,000 or more to any
new or existing savings plan at Washington Savings Bank.
You'll have your choice of a solid 14 Kr. gold charm, absolutely
free. There are initials, a delicate cross, tiny rose, a heart,
"#1" and the horn —Italian sign of good luck.

With a deposit of $1,000 up to $4,999, you may purchase
one of these solid 14 Kt. gold charms at a fraction of current
value. To round out this golden offer, a limited number of
Italian 14 Kt. gold 16-inch "serpentine" chains,
24-inch "cobra" chains and solid 14 Kt. gold,
charm holders will be available at preferred
low prices.

You have the "Midas Touch" when you invest with us.
Earn the highest rates you can get anywhere on six-month
"Money Market" certificates, 2Vi year Investment Certifi-
cates and regular savings plans.

Your money earns a full one-quarter percent annual
interest (.25%) more than any commercial bank can pay
on regular savings and long-term certificates. Plus solid
14Kt. gold jewelry (not gold-filled) free or at unbelievably
low cost. This offering and selections may be limited.
Stop by now.

Actual size

Item:

14 Kt. Gold Charms
14 Kt. Gold

Charm Holder
14 Kt. Gold 16"

"Serpentine" Chain
14 Kt. Gold 24"

"Cobra" Chain

$1,000-
$4,999

$10

$30

$30

$65
Prices Include 5% N | Sales T «

$5,000
or more

FREE

$20

$20

$55

If s a charming way to save!
Regulations permit just one free item to an account.
Qualifying deposits must remain in bank for the prescribed
term of the type of transaction, or a proportionate charge
may be made. Transfers from other savings accounts at
Washington Savings Bank not eligible for free gifts.
Because of the fluctuating price of gold, offer may be
changed or terminated at any time without prior notice, i
Regulations require substantial penalties for early
withdrawal on certificate accounts.

WALLINGTON
357 Paterson Avenue, Wallington
Shopping Center, WaJlington, N.J.

LYNDHURST
425 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
Shopping Plaza, Lyndhurst, N.J.

•

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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New Group Seeks Weekend And Holiday Aid For Homebound 111
By RhMa Lamer, Pfc.D.

A new committee of three
area Health Officers held its
first meeting Monday at the
Lyndhurst Health Depart-
ment regarding homebound
ill residents of South Bergen
who live alone, and who need

care and assistance on week-
e n * and holidays. During
Interviews for a Nov. 26
Leader story on Public
Health Services in South
Bergen, it was revealed that
Health Officers Peter Ft.
Forte of Lyndhurst, Henry
McCafferty of Rutherford,

and Ruth Dawson Ruth of
North Arlington, has each in-
dependently placed high
priority on this problem.

These three Public Health
officials have therefore
joined in a regional effort to
ascertain the number and
location of the homebound ill

who live atone; the sources
of funds which may be
sought for the employment
of paid health aides and
homemakers; and the
availability of such person-
nel for work on weekends
and holidays.

The crux of the problem is

THE BEST BARGAIN IN SIGHT
GIFT

CERTIFICATES
for

CHRISTMAS
Children's Eyewear Scratch Resistant Designer Eyewear

m Plastic Lenses •
Designer Copies . Invisible^Bifocals

• Fast Courteous Photo Chromatic
Safety Eyewear Service Lenses

GIFT CERTIFICATE '<
it .

<je^aP<a^oP««^o«i^

I ";. t Thun. 10-8:30
Saturday 10-2:30

PLUS A $10°° BONUS
PIcllloBros. Opticians

312 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, N J . TU...tM.iM:oo

933-1666 Closed Wednesday*

Sansabelf Slacks.
They look
as good as
they fit.

$*n*abelt Slacks

$3750

A patented
waistband

makes Sansabelt the most
comfortable pair of slacks you
can wear. And the best fitting.

The exclusive triple stretch
webbing is guaranteed for

the life of the slacks.
It makes sure that you

always look trim. Choose
Sansabelt from an

exciting selection of
styles. In just the color,

pattern and fabric
you're looking for.

Come in today and try
on the one and only

Sansabelt.

991-5485
Laytmwyt

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE KEARNY 991-5484

OK* EVERY NIGHT. INCLUDING SAT. TIL 9P.M.

Chtrgcs Accepted
Ur+Wty
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that the care and assistance.
which is given weekdays by
the Community, Nursing
Service; home health aides
through Medicare and
Medicaid; and the Meals on
Wheels program, is not
available on week-ends and
holidays, except in certain
instances. According to Mrs.
Marie Scott, Director of the
Meals on Wheels program of
the Bergen County Office on
Aging, hot mid-day meals
are delivered on holidays
which fall on week-days. The
Meals on Wheels program
does not o p e r a t e on
Saturdays and Sundays. As
for the Community Nursing
Service, a limited number of
Registered Nurses are
available for emergency
calls on weekends and
holidays, to cover all of
Bergen County cases and
part of Hudson County. A
majority of such calls are for
help in the care of diabetic
patients and those patients
whose surgical dressings or
catheters require special
care. As a general rule.
Home Health Aides assigned
to patients through the Com-
munity Nursing Service, and
paid through Medicare or
Medicaid, work on only a
weekday schedule.

The first meeting of the
new Committee to study this
problem, resulted in a
number of conclusions.
First, it was agreed that no
individual community would
be able to operate a program
for the homebound ill on
week-ends and holidays, as
effectively as would a re-
gional effort involving
numerous neighboring com-
munities. Secondly, it was
agreed that the establish-
ment of such a regional pro-
gram would be a complex
administrative task, involv-
ing at the least, a period of

many months*. Thirdly, it
was concluded that volun-
teer help- was not ap-
propriate to the problem,
since many of the home-
bound ill require care that
involves a trained and
perhaps even a State
Certified Health Aide. White
volunteer "cheer-up" visits
are always appreciated,
many seriously ill persons

who live alone, require
special personal care. Paid
and properly trained person-
nel are needed for this work.
A fourth conclusion was that
many homebound ill who
live alone require assistance
in addition to nursing aide
care, with the preparation of
their meals on week-ends
and holidays, and perhaps
even aid in feeding patients
their meals. This appears to
be a major and separate pro-

blem, apart from the
general pnSHem of mining

Thecorninates concluded
that once the facts,and
dimensions of the problems
have been ascertained, the
next step would be to explore
with appropriate govern*
raent agencies, legislators,
and interested private, or-
ganizations, how funds could
be obtained to operate an ef-
fective group-

Students from North Arlington High School preparing to board the has ler St Peter's
College are, left to right, Robyn Vartan, Kathy Ttatos, Barbara Ap«*e, Uada KeUner.
Nancy Hoffmann, Usa West and Jack Antoolcello. Several otters participating la the day-
long program are not shown in picture.

Students Visit Local College
A group of North Arlington

High School students spent
the day at St. Peter's
College. Jersey City, where
they were given a choice -of
sitting in on freshman
classes in General Biology.
English-Shakespare, In-
troduction to Sociology or In-
troduction to Visual Arts.
Following the das session,
the students toured the Com-
puter Center and were pro-
vided with information on

the opportunities in this
field.

After lunch in the college
cafeteria, the visiting stu-
dents swam or played rac-
quet ball in the Recreational
Life Center or attended a
rock concert at the college.

The trip was arranged
through Janet LaForge.
guidance counselor at North
Arlington High School, and
the Reverend Aldan C.
McMullen. S J director of
High School and College
Relations at St. Peter's
College.

SANTA'S COMING - Saata will be appearing live at the
Medallion Card * Gift Shop at 17 Scbayler Ave., North Arl-
ington, at 11 AM sharp this coming Saturday, December M.
Bring the kids. FREE gifts! Great fun for all! Dont mils
it! Call 991-7577 for more Information,

Save at least 50% every day at
"the alternative outlet!"

If saving money is as important to you as looking good — your
choice is simple — "the alternative outlet!"

You'll find we have a great selection of fashions injunior and misses
sizes. Best of all. every single day you pay at least 50% below retail
price!

Tremendous selection and fantastic savings — you get it all — at
"the alternative outlet!"

"thealternative
200 Murray Hill Parkway. East Rutherford. Ntw Jersey

Open Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday 9-6. Thursday 9-9. Saturday 9-3.
MasterCharge/Vlsa accepted. 930-9060
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Special Notice
• HOLIDAY *

BANKING HOURS
•

ALL OFFICES
WILL BE OPEN

REGULAR HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Friday and Saturday
Dec. 22, 23,24, 26 & 27

and
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Friday and Saturday
, Dec. 29,30, 31, Jan. 2 & 3

We Will Be Closed
Thursday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day
Thursday, Jan. 1, New Year's Day

Parker Supporters Stage Fund Raiser

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907 '

FIRST
NATIONAL

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY M.™., . o i c

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave.. Kearny, N.J7991-3100
Convanlam OHiCM *n Kaarny. Arlington, Eatt Newark. Harrison North Arlington & Lyndnurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES exceot Main Office ana South Kearny
• YourDapoalta New hwurad Up To 1100,000.

The first major fund-
raising effort in behalf of the
Republican gubernatorial
candidacy of Senate Minori-
ty Leader Barry T. Parker
took place last week in
Qierry Hill when more than
400 persons attended a
cocktail party at the Cherry
Wlllim.

Parker, who represents
the EighthLegislative Dis-
trict consist ing of 25
mnicipalities in Burlington,
Mercer, Ocean and Mon-
mouth counties, announced
his gubernatorial candidacy
in November at a series of
n e w s c o n f e r e n c e s
throughout the state.

Campaign Chairman John
E. Dimon, a f o r m e r
Republican state chairman,

the 1100 per ticket cocktail
party.

"It's clear that people are „
responding very well to 5
Barry's candidacy," Dimon B
said. I

He also revealed that I
three other major fund $
raisers are in the final plan- J
ring stages. jj

In the announcement of his
candidacy, Parker pledged
to carry his campaign to all g
areas of the state, "in an ef- »
fort to weld the Republican
Party into a strong, unifying
force to work in behalf of all
the people of New Jersey."

Parker has served in the
Legislature for 16 years,
h o l d i n g t h e m a j o r
Republican Party leadership
positions in both the General

ing knowledge of the gov-
ernmental process and I

'know how to bring that
system to bear for the

welfare of the people,"
Parker said.

said he was' 'pleased and de-^ Assembly and the Senate,
lighted" at the response to "I have an intimate, work-

Boards Serve Public Purpose
Presidents and executive group as a whole provide the

officers of New Jersey's 40
local real estate boards were
reminded that their or-
ganizations have a basic
public purpose at the New
Jersey Assoc iat ion of
Realitors (NJAR) 64th an-
nual convention now being
held at the Resorts Intern
tional Hotel. Atlantic City.

Speaking to 80 board presi-
dents and executive officers,
Almon R. "Bud " Smith, ex-
ecutive vice president of the
Ohio A s s o c i a t i o n of
Realtors, Columbus, Ohio,
said that Boards of Realtors
have the responsibility to
improve the marketability
of real estate by taking the
two main elements of the
board — the practitioners
and the administration —
and combining the best of
both in order to have the

p d he g
best and most effective B
service to the public. S

S i h !

De Angelis plays!

Santa Claus
Again!

SECOND ANNUAL ST0REW1DE

I CHRISTMAS SALE
5 0 % OFF

Smith compared this in- *
teraction to the relationship •
between the President and ' B
the Congress, stating that I
"whenever they act with or Jf

against each other it affects S
what they want to do for the §
public — working in accord, m
they art effective," he said. 2

* Lee * Wrangler * Designer Jeans
* Dress Shirts * Van Heusen
* Drummond* Terry & Velour Shirts
* Robes * Pajamas * Playboy Briefs
* Dress Slacks * Sweaters *" Totes
* Hats & Caps * Ladies' Umbrellas
& Rain Scarfs * Flannel Shirts
* Western Shirts * Gloves

8

i
ss
I
I
I
5

Smith pointed out that £
primary aims of Realtor «
Boards' activities are the 2
promulgation of ethical busi- g
ness behavior, satisfactory H
arbitration, and provision of 8
current and effective educa- Jj
tion. "All this," he said, "re- «
quires the cooperative effort m
of the industry's leaders in 2 MASTER CHARGE
order to prov ide well- *
prepared professionals to I 3 8 Ridge Rd. ,
heipthe public meet its nous- S Open Weekdays til 9, Sat. til 6
ingneeds. s •

De Angelis
(His & Hers) VISA

No. Arlington, N.J.
991-9093

THE ACCUTRON'
QUARTZ WRIST
ALARM by BULOVA

Gokflone case with
silver dial White
chapter ring. Black liz
ard strap *195.00

Stainless steel and
ooldtone dress watch
Matching two-lone
bracelet Deep ch*m
pagne dial $175.00

Take all the time you need:
Traditional: Hour and minute hands give you

today's time the old way.
Digital! 24-hour International Travel Time read-

out shows hours/minutes on command.
Two-Time Zone: Digital tells you time where

you are. Hands give you the time back home.
Calendar: Set it once, it remembers the date

from year to year. Tells seconds, too.
Alarm: Set for your busy day.

Swiss accuracy.

A most unusual gift...

THE TIMELY ART OF PRECISION WATCHMAKING.

^BULOVA
S W I S S Collection

We've got the ultimate in style, accuracy, and dependability: the
Bulova-Swiss Collection—featuring old world cr lftsrmnship, and
new world quartz technology perfected by Bulo./a. An unbeatable
combination that you can afford.

A. Brtohl goMnne caaa and matching bracaM. Silver dial. Dual EngWhJSpanlsi day disc

I . TaAirad ookHone caaa w«h matching braoeJaCChainpe»na dial t 1 « 00
C. Oownlaea aledrenlc aatang. PoUahad gddtone caaa. Champagne dial. Broom leatlw e n *
Dun>Ciyatal.«HUK
D. Maah goMona bracalat « * * . Black dial wUh diamond at 12 oo .•*. imM
t. StaMaaa Maai caaa and bracelat. Slum dal. Engliah/Sî iniBh day «ac mM

date and day §
automatics K

Build up his ego with a watch sp
adventurous in style that he II
treasure it always. And rely on it
constantly.

These handsome 17 jewel auto-
matics give him more than |ust
the correct time and date. The
day of the week is a dual lan-
guage choice.. . English or
Spanish The exclusivs Set-O-
Matic system simplifies any
calendar resetting. Everything
works with ease Including
the price.

A. Stainless steel with ooldtone mm
Champagne dial «110.00

B. Boldly styted in stainless steel Silver
grey dial M9.M
Also m goMtone-SI 35.00

"JUST THINK!" No winding. No costly
batteries, No outside source of energy,
whatsoever. Energy supplied by motion
with maximum effeciency — over 100
styles to choose from Vari has the Bulova
your looking for - the Bulova that will give

' you complete satisfaction - Guaranteed

Bulova LCD Quartz
Travel Alarm

$4995

It's the tiniest—and most efficient—travel clock
you've ever seen Accurate within 15 seconds a
month. It weighs one ounce. Measures 13 / * " high,
2Vs" wide, VB" slim. Performs beautifully.

It keeps hours and minutes in continuous display.
Sets to the precise second. Tells A.M./P.M. •

Operates silently. It has a night light, built-in easel
back, "set-and-forget" repeat alarm and travel
pouch. And because it looks like |ewelry with its
black-and-silvertone or brown-and-goldtone case,
Bulova puts it in a fine |ewelry-designed gift box.

Get one for yourself. And all your traveling friends.
It's a unique and welcome gift.

1

OPEN
TIL 9.

SAT. TIL 6
EVERY EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS

VARI JEWELERS
12 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.

997-0707

A COMPLETE
AND

DEPENDABLE
JEWELER

VISA • MASTERCARD • OUR PLAN
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Santa Comes To Calo Sass VFW
Members of Calo Sara

VFW Po*4W? will be greet-
ing SantaClaus tonight when
he arrives tonight at the post
home. 222 River Road, North
Arlington, following the re-
gularly scheduled meeting.
Commander W i l l i a m
Eschner has requested that
gifts of nominal value be
brought in by the members

for an exchange of presents.
Al Lescavage will be in

charge of refreshments. The
program also will include
caroling.

Frank Krajewski will be
on hand to collect the 1981
dues. The post is striving for
100 per cent paid up mem-
bership by December 31.
Michael Laico. membership

chairman, hat asked mem-
bers to bring prospective
members to the gathering.

The renovation of the ex-
terior of the post head-
quarters was completed in
time to ring in the holiday
season. Frank Cassidy was
responsible for the gaily de-
corated interior.

Starship Enterprise
To Land In Heights

Mr. Sulu. Mr. Chekhov.
Yeoman Rand and Lt. Kevin
Ritey of the Starship En-
terprise will appear at
Starcon '81. a major science-
fiction media/Star Trek con-
vention being held Jan. 9 to
11, 1981 at the Sheraton

Heights Hotel in Hasbrouck
Heights.

Advance sale tickets for
the three-day convention are
now CO. For more informa-
tion, fans may write Starcon
81. 1578 Route 23. Butler.

FLEMINGS
RESTAURANT

& BAR SUPPLY
Complete Set:

tm Wire Frame
te Water Pan (Foil)

Food Pan (Foil)
(2) 8 oz. Handy Fuel

! and of course:
New Year's Eve Supplies!!!^

All Price Ranges

!e&
Retail

Restaurant Supply Outlet
Your Christmas & New Year

Party Supply Outlet
TOTAL PRICE

8.95
ALSO

FOUNTAINS
SALES & RENTALS

HELLO DOLLY- Jean McCrea of LywBrant holds the M l which WM ad HoatreUe Men-
tion in the annual New Jersey Blue Cross aad Blue Shield Salvation Army DaU Dressing
Contest. Looking on a n contest judges Mrs. Nora MeSweeaey of Florfcam Park and
Brigadier Faith Harvey of the Salvation Army. The IN dolls catered In the easiest are
donated to the Salvation Army which distributes them dnrlag the Holidays' to needy
children. Jean works In Blue Cross' Group Field Services Department.

Kit for '15 & Up &
Hats, Noisemakers, Horns

Starting Dec. 1
Mon. thru Frl.

8:30 • 8:00
Sat. 9:00 • 5:00

FLEMINGS
Restaurant and

Bar Supply

Shopping Headquarters
for Holiday Supplies

179 Washington Avenue mam rS
Belleville, N.J. 751-1176 SSr i V

Sweetest Sounds
Music Center
350 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

933-2257
Christmas Specials:

Electric Guitar & Amp $189"
Travis Bean Electric Guitar 5 0 % off

Cleft)
Farfisa Double Keyboard $600°°

i Guitarist Gift Pack

You
can retire
at the top!

m

Enjoy a retirement with all the extras! After
years of hard work, you owe it to yourself! Start
an INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
(IRA) or KEOGH SELF-EMPLOYED RETIRE-
MENT ACCOUNT at Polifly Savings, Today!

Earn top annual Interest on your money!

Your investment fe fully
tax-sheltered until
retirement!

All funds insured
to $100,000 by the
FSLIC!

• Absolutely no fees or
service chargesl

For more information, call or visit
the Polifly Savings office nearest you!

i 1 Guitar Strap $5.00

i 12 picks 1.80
i lean Guitar Polish 3.50
• 2 Strap Locks 5.90

• TOTAL $1?T20
I WITH COUPON $12.00

Drummer Gift Pack

1 btl. Zildian Cymbo
Cleaner

1 set sticks
1 Drum throne
1 Staff Book

TOTAL

$2.50
6.401

22.00 •
1.50 i

$32.40 S i
WJTH COUPON 924.00

Selected Sheet Music fc Books SO% off
Christmas Drawing — Dec. 23rd •6:00

• To enter bring in coupon below . - » - •
Details at store

POUFDT SJlflNGS
and Loan Association

HASBROUCK HEWMTS HASWMJUCK MtKJHTS

L
iai Boulevard

2M-3SW
20iWiKam«Av*nu«

2M-5S20

I MAYW0O0
i00W»«hinoton/W«nue 25 W M I PI««Mnt Mntmt

841-8755 I 843-5530

HACKENSACK
35S'-. E>M> Str*«

CAST KUTHCRFORD

933-868S

M»mbtf FSLIC

LEWS
ACTION SLACKS

Perhaps die
most comfortable slacks

a man can wear.

MENS SHOP

VWley Brook a Stayvtnrt
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Terry L. DePew
Wins Promotion

Terry X. DePew, wn of
Ai leen D. DePew of
RUherfrod and William D.
DePew .of Wellington, has
been promoted in the U.S.
Army to She rank of

Sergeant DePew is a radio
operator at Schwaebisch -
Gmuend.wW Germany

Completes
Training

Spec. 5 Jeanette McGriff.
daughter of Emma Branch.
Passaic. has completed a
U.S A r m y p r i m a r y
leadership course at Fort
Henning.Ga.

Specialists McGriff re-
c e i v e d t r a i n i n g in
s u p e r v i s o r y s k i l l s ,
leadership principles and
small unit training techni-
ques essential to a first-line
supervisor.

Jason's Here
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Roberts of 230 North Munn
Avenue. East Orange, are
the parents of a son, Jason
Edward, 6 lbs. 10 ozs , bom
December 2 in Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Roberts is the former
Barbra Elaine Wnuck,
daughter of Mrs. Ann Shaw
of W Chestnut Street. North
Arlington. The paternal
g r a n d m o t h e r is Mrs .
Virginia Miller of 65 Pierce
Street. Newark.

Karen Lynn Wagner

Wagner. Pitterman Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John S. She is employed as a legal

Wagner of South Orange an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Lynn
to William G. Pitterman. son
of Mr and Mrs. Arthur W.
Pitterman of North Arl-
ington. A September 1981
wedding is planned.

Miss Wagner graduated
from Columbia High School
and received an Associate of
Arts degree in Secretarial
Science from Rider College.

secretary with the firm of
Minish and Williams, Esqs.
in West Orange. Her fiance,
an alumnus of North Arl-
ington High School holds a
Bachelor of Science degree
in Computer and Informa-
tion Services from New
J e r s e y I n s t i t u t e of
Technology. He is an in-
formation systems designer
with Western E lec t r i c ,
Kearny.

Red Cross
Home Nursing

Essex Chapter. American
Red Cross will offer a Red
Cross Home N u r s i n g
Instructor Course on Tues-
day, January 12, at chapter
h e a d q u a r t e r s , 106
Washington Street, East
Orange, from 9:90 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Designed primarily for re-
gistered nurses, licensed
practical nurses, and home
economics teachers, stu-
dents are instructed how to
teach Red Cross home nurs-
ing courses in schools and
the community.-

All students must either be
at least 21 years old or nurs-
ing students and have pro-
fessional preparation in the
basic principles of health
and nursing skills.

To register, or for further
information, call Nursing
and Health Services at
676-1616.

No Meeting
The North Arlington Zon-

ing Board of Adjustment will
not hold a meeting Monday.
Dec. 22.

First Meeting
Of New Year

A regular meeting of the
North Arlington Board of
Health will be held Wednes-
day, January 14. at 7 p.m. in
the Health Center, 10 Beaver
Avenue.

Former Governor Richard J. Hughes gives some inside ad-
vice on a career in public service to Seton Hall University
Master of Public Administration students Robert Bonomo

of North Arlington, Sean Cokawhoun of New Vernon, aod
Joseph Monzione of Bloomfleld. Gov. Hughes was the first
guest lecturer in the new MPA program.

Ex-Governor Gives Students
Insight Into Public Service

*—' trains nrnfpssinnals for in theirGood government needs
good administrators — that
is the basic premise behind

Seton Hal! University's new
Master 's in Public Ad-
ministration Program- that

SALE SAW VALE SALE SALE!SALE SAIL! SALE SALE

FINAL
•

1 • ' ,

D
a
D

.EARANCE
EVERYTHING MUST GO...

Junior & Contemporary Size

Sweaters • T-Shirts
Blouses

$3.00
each

Saturday, Dec. 20,1980
for

ou
9

ONE DAY ONLY
8:30 A.M. TO NOON

• • The Former
Philip Franklin Outlet

SALEI

I TERMINAL ROAD
LYHDHURST,M.J.

trains professionals for
managerial positions in
public service.

Furthermore, the need is
more important than ever
today and is not going to
diminish, according to the
[distinguished public leader
who presented the first guest
lecture in the new program,
former Governor and Chief
lJustice Richard J Hughes
[As the only person ever to
'hold the two highest ex-

live and judicial posi-
in New Jersey. Gov.

JHughes understands perhaps
(better than anyone how ad-
ministrative performance
^ government opera
tion

Robert Bonomo of Nojjh
Arlington was one of the stu-
, dents now enrolled in or soon
[entering Seton Hall Dept. of
Political Science's nev> MPA
program, whom the former
governor addressed Hughes
ipplauded the efforts of such

programs in preparing peo-
ple for careers in local,
state, national and interna-
tional public and non-public
organizations. Graduates of
the Seton Hall program will
be equipped to handle over-
all government administra-
tion; budgeting, fiscal and
personnel management:
program planning: and ad-
visory and consultative
services.

New Jersey's need for
such well-prepared pro-
fessionals has increased dur-
ing the last three decades
since the adoption of a new
Constitution in 1947. noted
Gov. Hughes' With that
move, he said. New Jersey
•exchanged the worst con-

stitutional system in the U.S.
for the best."

"The key to the change."
he declared, "has been good
pubiic administration.

Highly commending the
administration of the state
court system the former

i. chief justice described the
New Jersey judiciary as an
"especially fertile field" for

good public administrators
and one where the need is
going to increase. He urged
the Seton Hall students to
"think of judicial ad-

ministration as your possible
goal."

Criminal justice/court ad-
ministration is one of the
four tracks Seton Hall stu-
dents may elect to follow in
their studies: the other
tracks are state/coun-
ty/municipal government,
health policy/management,
and policy formulation and
management

While competency in the
technology and skills require

in their field is very impor-
tant. Gov Hughes cautioned
the fu ture public ad-
ministrators that the field
also requires awareness of
the human element.

"The key to public ad-
ministraiton is sensitivity to
the human condition." he as-
serted. "Never forget you
work for the people ''

The Seton Hall program
emphasizes this aspect of
public administration. It of-
fers a unique perspective
with a concern for ethical
implications in decisions and
with a respect for the in-
dividual beyond mere
m a n a g e r i a l a n d
bureaucratic considerations.

Other guest lectures and
discussions by outstanding
figures with a variety of ex-
perience and background in
public life wili be a special
feature of the new Seton Hall
program, giving students un-
ique, first hand insights into
their field and its rela-
tionship to other areas of
public service. The program
also draws on the resources
of the business, nursing. Jaw.
criminal justice, social work
and gerontology faculties as
well as the political science
iaculty.

Students in the program
must complete 45 academic
credits involving required
and elective courses and in-
ternships. For students
already employed in the
public sector, "in-service"
internships may be ar-
ranged. For minority and
women students especially,
the program offers ex-
panded opportunities in
public service.

Begun in September with
21 students, the program is
expected to double in enroll-
ment next semester. Ap-
plications are still being ac-
cepted with Spring semester
admission

Party Held
Non-members will be

permitted to attend a
Christmas party hosted by
the Harrison Friends this
Saturday at The Depot 408
Schuyler Avenue. Kearny
Anthony (Boi Landy is
chairman. Reservations arc
$28 a couple.

An election of club officers
will follow a hospitality hour
set to start at 7:30 p.m. All
current officers have been
renominated. The officers
are Vincent M De Rosa,
president: Peter Ferriero.
vice president; Emil Pom-
poni. sec re ta ry . Hugh
McAllister, t r e a s u r e r .
Michael Ferriero. sergeant-
at-arms; and Landy. one-
year trustee.

SALE SAlf SALE SALE SALEISALE SAU SALE
I

201-473-2886
INDIA'S CATERIRf

Catering For All Occasions
Specializing in Homemade

•MMM
Salads, Hot & CoM Platters

No Party Too Small
LET US DO THE COOKING f M THE HOLIDAYS

Helen Modla

36 Stein Avenue Wellington, NJ . 07057
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Notes On Music
BjrW. O n

During the late summer of
63 my best friend told me
that he had brought back
some singles from his trip to
England. As fate would have
it. "She Loves You" was one
of them. Who would have
thought that a single record
would change my We. as it
did for countless others?

He was quite adamant
about by hearing this record

I thought that it could hard-
ly be as important as when

his father bought the first
c o l o r t . v i n t h e
neighborhood After all. at
the time I preferred the
"Wonderful World of Color"
to the bland rock n' roll we
had to hear every day on the
A.M.

Obviously I quickly
eschewed Walt Disney for
this mop-topped quartet. I
couldn't wait for more.
Didn't we always want more
from them? We waited the

required few months
between albums. Bought
their singles. Sat in anticipa-
tion of their televised ap-
pearances. And. up to just a
few days ago. we nurtured
the hope that we'd be able to
see them together again. As
separate entities becoming
one for just a few hours. But
no longer.

Robert Christgau said it
correctly. It wasn't murder,
it was assassination. I felt as

numb when I heard of Len-
non's murder as when I
heard of the deaths of the
Kennedys and Martin Luther
King,

Let's face it. Rock musi-
cians have a high fatality
rate. Holly, Hendrix. Mor-
rison. Joplin, members of
various Southern rock
groups all died too young.
Some were kilted like Sam
Cooke. But the closest we
came to a more universal
death was Elvis.

But Elvis was another
story. His death was "un-
clean'. And while I respected

him, I couldn't relate to his
death, or in fact, his music
anymore. He wasn't the
creative entity that Lemon
was. I didn't cry when I
heard that Elvis was dead.
But when I heard that Len-
non had been killed. I
couldn't even comprehend
It.

The first thing that I

n

JAWS

with

ROPE CHAIN

LARGE
A10T-14K

179.95

A1QT Sterling Silver

$79.95

Sand Shark Finish

The Final Solution
Charm Holder

From

VARI JEWELERS
Features

LOCKED IN CHARMS
NO SPACERS NECESSARY

CHARM POSITIONS
INSTANTLY ADJUSTABLE

VARI
LEADS'THE WAY

12 Ridge Road
N.A., N J. • 998-0707

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. EVERY EVENING

TILL XM A S — 6 P.M. SAT.

MEDIUM
BT05-T4K

$159.95

BIOS-SterlingSilver

$69.95

Sand Shark Finish

Charms - For Illustration Only
Charm Holders Are Actual Size

VMMNCDEFT.IOST
12 Hidft H M 4

(tort* Artlnftoii, NJ. 07032
MMIE CHECK-MONEY (MOER-TRAVEL CHECKS

M » $2.50 POSTAQE + 5% TAX, N J . RESIDENTS

STYLE
NO.

WHITE
SILVER

14K
YELLOW

M

rWCE
rat
UMT TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS.

Z I P .

mer In their parent's eyes
when-1 first went to my
friend's den to listen to a
single that he brought back
from England.

So what do we have left? A
lot. There's his music, his
legacy on film and on paper.
There's Yoke a constant re-
minder who now finds

Tl»e first tning iiwi • herself deified by the same
thought was the there would papers that just years ago
be a boom in the sales of blamed her for the demise of
Beatles and Lennon records. *** Beatles. But. I should
That their movies would be add, we'll never see her on
on the television and that some stupid telebision series
we'd see the profiteers mak- Uke Patricia Presley simply
ing bucks on Lennon because she's always been a

person in her own 'write'.
Lennon l eaves a lot

behind. I never scorned him
for the money he made. He
deserved it and used it a lot
better than others have.
Elvis might have bought the
occasional Cadillac but John
always cared about all the
people, not just a lucky few.

If he never did anything
for the rest of his (now-
ended ) life, I still would have
admired him and loved him
just the same. But he was
about to open up another
chapter, and that makes the
sense of loss ever greater.

People might have envied

mementos. In short, think of
anything but that there's a
gaping hole in my life.

I naturally gravitated
towards John in those early
years. He was so flip and
witty that it was hard not be-
ing attracted to him. I loved
his music, his voice, and the
way he performed. I read his
books, in fact, memorized
them with my other musi-
cian friends so that we could
banter back and forth about
how there were no 'flies on
Frank'.

And while I met two of the
Beatles, and lived only five
minutes away by foot from
the Dakota. I never got the
chance to meet him. My only for things ne aio or saia. ^ ^ ^ ̂  c r y s t a J , d c l e > Everyone is cordially tavtt-
sight came when I saw them Thankfully I never did. m „ , „ v | e w „,,, ,*„„,„„, d l s p | a v w i e h children especially
£ a t Shea in m Not ^ * ^ welcome.

^sayitnow.t.ught * £ * £ £ . « — Talking Book For
gone now. but only physical- B l i n d A n d H a n d i c a p p e d
ly. I loved John Lennon. and A social security book is ty publications. The publica
miss him very much. But he available free to blind and* tionsare:
lives on every time I hear handicapped people who ' Your Social Security
one of his songs. And I'm cannot read braille or print. Disability Benefits for
sure that's the way he would The talking book is a 9-
have like us to remember inch, 8RPM, flexible disc re-
turn, cording of four social securi-

Ira, proprietor of the Jewel Shop at M» Kearny Avenue,
Kearny, at the Pik.: Is fond of children and be believes
Christmas belongs to them. He stocks his shop with the
most beautiful, most comfortable and most becoming
articles of clothing and accessories for youngsters from
newborn to teenager. And his gift to the children of the
continuity this year as last Is a beautiful animated window
display of animals darting through a winter wonderland,
busy as the beaver is reputed to be, sawing wood, building

- j the dam and generally enjoying the wildwood sparkling
for things he did or said. a n d ^ | d c l e > E

B
v e r V o n e , s cmaM i n v i t .

Thnnlrfiillv I nPVPF did. IlTl . . . . . . . . . .

. -
his money a n d j a l e n t

and trying to strike up a con-
versation. This from a 29
year old 'boy'. Instead I
can't even get close to the
building now due to the
throngs of his fans, many of
whom weren't even a glim-

Candy-Cookies Here
Big For Woman's Club

The December meeting of
the Woman's Club was re-
cently at the Adoniram Tem-
ple. Invited guests were the
officers of the Golden Age
Club of Lyndhurst. The
Golden Age Club was
founded by the Woman's
Qub over fwenty years ago.

Members of the Woman's
dub donated a Thanksgiv-
ing basket and floral ar-
rangement to the Transi-
tional Residency. The re-
sidency is the Community
Improvement Project of the
Woman's Club. American
Home chairman, Mrs. John
McGuigan announced sixty-
nine cans of cookies were
donated to local hospitals.
Operation candy-cookies is a

project of the New Jersey
Federation of Woman's
dubs. Last year, the state
clubs donated over 30,000
cans of cookies by their en-
deavors.

Reverend Willian J. Reil-
ly with the children's choir

of Sacred Heart School pre-
sented a musical program.
Hostesses were Mmes.
George Benning, Vito
DeBellls. Natale Cafone.
The next meeting will be on
Jnauary 14th. Guest speaker
will be Mayor Joseph Caruc-

Urof Lyndhurst.

y
Blind People

Supplemental Security In-
come for the Aged. Blind and
Disabled

Your Medicare Handbook
Special phonographs capa-

ble of playing .the talking
book are supplied by the
Library of Congress and
made available free by re-
gional libraries to eligible
blind and physically han-
dicapped readers.

People can get in-
'• liton about borrowing
:;~ -.Jkinj, book by calling
the Passaic Social Security
office at 777-8400.

Christmas Party

... with our

POLYNESIAN
PARTY PLATTER

Happy Holidays
FROM

Caughey's
'Landmark In The MeadowUvnds Since 1946'

THE BIG CHIEF

AND
THE LITTLE PAPOOSE

"The Barbary Coast"
"New KidOnThe Block" in Sussex County

and
Introducing

Our New Sunday Brunch

•5.95
The Barbary Cowl Invite* You To Enjoy Candlelight Dining

By The Biasing Fireside

•Mi
andSaladBar

Entree WhhFmh PoUlo and Vegetable
Dessert and Coffee

Come And Shore Our Christmas Spirit

ROUTE206 - 3 MILES NORTH OF NEWTON 383-1825

•

Serves
1010 12 Hungry

People

TaJt«it

Crammed with unueually flood prepared by -he Jade's very
tS^aSZSrS****? own C M . Supplied to you with
hors tfoeuvrea. A fabulous aa- this chafing pan and stand. . .
sortment oi ̂ d e l i c i o u s morsels so you can eat it all up. HOT!

wntain
•The Of Iglnalors ol Yum C/ia"

602 Ridge Road
NGTON

• ROUTE

321 River Road
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Obituaries

Alonzo Sisco, 49;
Rutherford Official

Alonzo Sisco, 49, died Wed-
nesday, Dec. 10 at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic, after an
apparent heart attack.

Mr. Sisco was born in
Passaic and was a lifelong
resident of Rutherford.

He was an accountant with
the S c h e r i n g - P l o u g h
Pharmaceutical Corp..
Kenilworth. for 12 years.

In February, he replaced
Joseph Papevberg as
borough councilman and
was the councilman-elect for
1961.

He served on the borough
planning board and building
committee and ran unsuc-
cessfully for the state As-
sembly in 1963.

He was a member of the
Rutherford Police Commit-
tee and a liaison member
with the Senior Citizens Ad-

visory Board. He was a
member and treasurer of the

Alonzo Sisco.

P. Bevelheimer
Funeral services for Paul Beverly Rotary Club which

F. Bevelheimer. 70. who died, he also served as president,
and a member of the Mount
Holly Elks Club and of
Corona Lodge, F&AM.
Wood-Ridge.

He is survived by his wife.

Dec. 8 at Community
Memorial Hospital, Toms
River, were held in Toms
RiveronDec.il.

Mr! Bevelheimer was born
in Mahanoy City, Pa., and "* f o r m e r Kathryn Ryan;

two sons, Paul F. Jr. of
Rockland County, NY., and
Edward M. of Rutherford: a

lived in Rutherford before
moving to Toms River in
1976.

He was a charter member
of the Edgewater Park and

b r o t h e r . H a r o l d of
Westfield; and a sister, Mrs.
Wilbert Schod of York, Pa.

O. Verbarg
Funeral services were H ^ ^ ^ M a r j e died last

held Saturday for Otto y e a r

Verbarg, 79, who died Thurs- j ^ j s survived by three
day at the Holly Manor stepsons, Fred Vitzthum of
Nursing Home, Mendham • Lake Worth, Fla.. Richard

Mr. Verbarg was born in vitzthum of Summit and
Germany and came to this Wal ter V i t z t h u m of
country in 1925 and lived in Brooklyn, N Y . , and a
Hoboken before moving to brother. Hugo, of Vineland
Lyndhurst 25 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1966,
he was an inspector with
Western Electr ic Co.,
Kearny. for 30 years.

FUNERAL M U N C H
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon. We do all the
planning at this difficult
time.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

115 Ri»er Road

881-5593

Arrangements were by the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Bellone
Olga Bellone died Wednes-

day at St. Mary's Hospital.

Mrs. Bellone was born in
East Rutherford and was a
lifelong resident.

She is survived by her
husband. Frank: and a
daughter. Jo-Ann of East
Rutherford.

Services were held Satur-
day at the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

' 185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

Rutherford Democratic
Club, and a member of the
New Jersey Accountants
Club, the Student Aid and
Counseling service of
R u t h e r f o r d and the
American Legion Murry
Lodge Post.

He was an Army veteran
of the Korean War and at-
tended Mount Ararat Baptist
Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Sandy De Jesus;
a son Alonzo HI, and two
daughters, Cheryl and
Claudine, all at home; and
his mother, Florence.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Mount •
Ararat Church. Arrange-
ments were under direction
of the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home.

Mary H. Cutter
Mary H. Cutter, 82, died

Dec. 7 at Hackensack
Hospital. A native of East
Rutherford. Mrs. Cutter
lived in Carlstadt and was a
member of the Carlstadt
Baptist Church and its
Ladies Auxiliary. Her
husband died in 1941.

She is survived by a son.
Herbert L. of Rutherford;
four daughters, three sis-
ters . Mrs. Katherine
McEachern. Mrs. Elise Fer-
rier and Mrs. Minnie Tegins,
both of Carlstadt: 19
grandchildren and IS great-
grandchildren.

Services were from the
Kimak Funeral Home.

Mrs. Agnes Giblin
Private funeral services

were held Friday for Agnes
Giblin. 80. who died Thurs-
day at the Emerson Con-
valescent Center, Emerson.

Mis. Giblin was born in
Passaic and moved to
Rutherford 10 years ago.

Prior to retirement, she
was a clerk with J.C. Pen-
ney. New York City, for 25
years.

She was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church,
Passaic.

Her husband died pre-
viously.

Arrangements were by the
Kent Funeral Home. Clifton.

Mrs. L. Zola
Funeral services were

held for Annette Zola. 86.
who died Saturday. Dec. 6 at
Country Manor Nursing
Home.

Bom in New York City,
Mrs. Zola lived there and in
Rutherford before moving to
Toms River 25 years ago.

She was predeceased by
her husband. Louis.

Surviving are a son. Louis
J. of Hasbrouck Heights, a
daughter. Mrs. Norma Nan-
na of Toms River; seven
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Services were from
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

G. McCallum
Funeral services were

conducted by the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford for George
McCallum who died Dec. S
at Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. McCallum, a self-
employed tool and die
maker, was born in Kearny
and lived in Carlstadt prior
to moving to Rutherford 13
years ago.

He was a member of the
Christian Apostolic Church,
Belleville, where a service
was also held for him.

Mr. McCallum is survived
by his wife, the former Mary
Schiano; a son. George, at
home; two daughters. Mrs.
Carol Wormke of Lyndhurst
and Wendy of Rutherford:
his parents. George and
Margaret of Ocean Grove, a
brother, Robert of Mon-
mouth Beach, a sister, Sally
Lundburg of Kinnelon and
one grandchild.

Mrs. L.H. Warren
Beatrice Warren, SS. died

Friday at Saddle Brook
. Hospital.

Mrs. Warren was bom in
Scranton, Pa., and lived in
Newark before moving to

' Lyndhurst 17 years ago.
SH was a bookkeeper with

Certified Metals Co.. Clifton,
for five years.

She is survived by her
husband Louis H.; a son.
Garry L. of Lyndhurst; a
daughter. Mrs. Susan Chit-
tenden of Nutley; a brother,
William of Lyndhurst. and a
sister, Mrs. Jean Slocum of
Scranton.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Mrs. Spoust
Anna J. Spoust. 64. died

Sunday in West Milford.
Mrs. Spoust was bom in

Hartford. Conn., and lived in
Clifton before moving to
Rutherford 25 years ago.

Prior to retirement in
May, she worked at the Clif-
ton Clothing Co., Wellington,
for 12 years.

Her husband, Arnold, died

Surviving are two sons,
Arnold and Alan, both of
West Milford; her mother.
Mrs. Mary Kielbowicz of
Rutherford; and three
grandchildren.

Mrs. Lillian Haug
Mrs. Lillian Haug. a

l i f e l o n g r e s i d e n t of
Carlstadt, died Dec. 5 at Lin-
coln Park Intermediate
Home. She was 86.

Mrs. Haug was a member
of Carlstadt Presbyterian
Church; G.C. Burkhardt
Post No. 69. Daughters of
America; Ladies Auxiliary
of South Bergen Hospital;
Carlstadt Welfare Board;
and for 50 years chairwoman
of Carlstadt Public Schools
Picnic Committee.

Surviving are a son. Ken-
neth; a daughter. Charlotte
Y a n k o w s k i ; f o u r
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Funeral' services were
held by the Ladies Auxiliary
G.C. Burkardt Post at
Kohler's Funeral Home. In-
terment was in George
Washington Cemetery.
Paramus. .

Allen C. MathiaS,
Former Magistrate

Funeral services were
held Dec. 8 for Allen C.
Mathias, 72. who died in New
York University Hospital.
New York City, Friday. Dec.
5. .

Mr. Mathias. a resident of
Clifton for the past 15 years,
was bom in Rutherford.

Prior to retiring one and a

half years ago. Mr. Mathias
practiced law for over 90
years. He was a partner in
the firm of Stevens* and
Mathias. Newark for 15
years. Previous to that he1

was a partner of Smith.
James. Mathias and Addas,
of Jersey City.

Mr. Mathias was a

Stephen Hrycuna
Stephen Hrycuna of Wall-

ington. 65. died Wednesday
at Beth Israel Hospital.
Passaic.

Mr. Hrycuna was born in
Carteret and lived in Wall-
ington for 60 years.

Prior to retirement in
1972.he owned the Town
Tavern restaurant.

He was an Army veteran

Andrew Nemec
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Andrew J.
Nemec, 51. who died Satur-
day at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Nemec was bom in
Clifton and lived in the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
area for most of his life
before moving to Lyhdhurst
17 years ago.

He was an oil burner
serviceman for the Phillips
Fuel Co., Hac/ensack, for 13
years.

He was a Navy veteran of
the Korean War and a
member of American Legion
Post 109. Rutherford. He was
a parishioner of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Carol Bilger; his
mother, Mrs. Helen (Wanikl
Nemec of East Rutherford;
two sons, Andrew and
Thomas, and two daughters,
Carole and Nancy, all of
Lyndhurst; and a brother,
Peter Nemec of East
Rutherford.

Services were from the Ip-
polito,Stellato Funeral
Home and at Our Lady of
Mount Cnrmel Church.

Mrs. Wartel
Funeral services were

held Monday for Anna
Wartel. who died Saturday
at St. Mary's Hospital.

of World War II and »•
member of Pavlick-Koster
VFW Post 2640.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Elizabeth Sweerus-
Reed: two brothers. I,

member of the American.
New Jersey and Passaic Bar
Associations and a former
magistrate in Rutherford
He had also been admitted to
practice before the Supreme
Court

Surviving are his wife, the
former Marie Dixon. two
duaghters. Mrs. Pauline
Hutchinson of Auburn. NY.,
and Mrs. Nancy Granborg of
Kiiilua. ,Hawaii, arid seven
grandchildren

Masonic servies were con-
ducted at the Collins-
Calhoun. Funeral Home
Rutherford.

Party
The Ladies. Auxiliary of

Amvets Post No. 2 Lyn-
dhurst hosted its usual an-
nual Christmas Party for
Veterans from Lyons
Hospital. The affair was held
at the Amvets Post Home on
New York Ave and chaired
by Janet and Buddy Sauer. A
dinner was prepared and
served by the auxiliary
members. Music and enter-
tainment was provided and
donated by the popular Joe
Frata and his band. All
veterans were g iven
Christmas presents and a
cash gift The presents were
handed to each veteran by
Commander Vincent Rosa
who expressed good wishes
from all the officers and
members for a happy holi-
day season. " ••

r

Let the songs of praise,
of joy and of love
fill your heart
this Glorious Season.
-Christmas 19H0

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
LovMJ.SttllatOjJr

OW«£l«l»Oi"

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr:

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

AGED
i CONVALESCENT
i CHRONICALLY ILL
i POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. S. American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

BOOK FAIR —St. Mary's Grammar School, Rutherford, recently sponsored a book fair in
their library. Here some fourth graders look over a few of the many books and games thai
were displayed. The proceeds from the fair helped to purchase new books and equipment
for the library.

Aubrey Lewis
Elected
Woolworth
Vice President

Mrs. Wartel was born in
Lithuania and lived in
Rutherford for 33 years

She was a member of
Temple Beth-El and the
R e p u b l i c a n Club of
Rutherford.

S u r v i v i n g are h e r
husband. Abraham: two
sons. Steve of Oakland and
Howard of Lyndhurst. four
daughters, Mrs. George
(Silvia) Shaughnessy of
Rutherford. Mrs. Louis
(Dorothy) Scarpa of Parsip-
pany-Troy Hills, Mrs.
Edward (Judith) Blohm of
Lyndhurst and Mrs. James
(Rose) Mayer in Florida:
two sisters, Mrs. Mae Levlne
and Mrs. Edith Axelrod.
both in F l o r i d a : 25
grandchildren and 18 great-
grandchildren.

A son, Murray, died in .
1978.

Arrangements were by the
Jewish Memorial Chapel.
Passaic.

John Alexander
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for John L.
Alexander, 70. who died
Saturday at Beth Israel
Hospital,!

The F.W. Woolworth Co.
has announced the election
of Aubrey C. Lewis of
Montclair to the new position
of corporate vice president
for organization planning,
effective Jan 1. . ,

His new responsibilities
will include executive train-
ing and development,
personnel planning and
direction of the company's
affirmative action pro-
grams. He will report to J.P.
Long, senior vice president
for corporate personnel.

Lewis joined Woolworth in
1967 and held various person-
nel and administrative posts
until 1972 when he was
named corporate assistant
vice president. In 1978 he
'/as named a divisional vice

president for security in the
c o m p a n y ' s
Woolworth/Woolco opera-
tion.

Police Notes. .
Detective Lt. John Scales*

is in charge of the investiga-
tion of a burglary which took
place in a home on 8th St.
last Monday afternoon while
the family was out A large
sum of money and a check
were among the items
stolen, according to police —

* • *
Detective Henry Kelly and

Lt Scalese are also follow-
ing the leads in the robbery
of a patron of the Holiday
Inn last Wednesday night
An out-of-state man. leaving
the lounge of the mn. was
seized from behind, dragged
into a vacant room nearby
and robbed of a valuable,
custom-made ring, before
being released, unharmed

KB

<

Hf

Qp&Lcuxni.
WHERE QUALITY and

COMFORT COMES FIRST

1 Year Guarantee ,, ,
on Lenses and Frames

SENlUR CITIZEN 20% DISCOUNT
Prices To Fit Everyone Budget

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-9505
MON.-THURS. 10:00 TO 6:00

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10:00 TO 8:30
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 4:00

I

^ MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and <
direction.

competent

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME »

19 LINCOtN AVENUE', RUTHERFORD, N.J.
' 201-939-1050

Walter R. Calhoun, Owner-Manager
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Channel
(Cable) Three

Thursday, Dec. 18
8 a.m. Meadowlands 1M.
(a.m. Drop In.

10 a.m. Bingo.
3:30 p.m. Rutherford

Basketball.
SrOO p.m. B e v e r l y

6:00 p.m. Meadowlands

7:00 p.m. "A Musical
Christmas Gift For You."

7:30 p.m. Cooking Polish.
8:00 p.m. Augie Lio.
8:00 p.m. Drop In.

Friday. Dec. »
8 a.m. Meadowlands '80.
9 a.m. Drop In.

10 a.m. Bingo.
5:00 p.m. Bever ly

Murphy.
6:00 p.m. Meadowlands

"80.
7:00 p.m. Meadowlands

Cable News.
7:30 p.m. Holiday Cook-

ing.
8:00 p.m. Assemblyman

Anthony Imperiale.
9:W p.m. Drop In.

Monday, Rec. 22
8 a.m. Meadowlands'80.
9 a.m. Drop In.

10 a.m. Bingo.
5:00 p.m. Bever ly

Murphy.
6:00 p.m. Meadowlands

•80.
7:00 p.m. Basketball Bee-

ton vs. WaUington.
8:30 p.m. Joe Abate

Scholastic Sports "80.
9:00 p.m. Drop In.

Tuesday. Dec. 23
8 a.m. Meadowlands "80.
9 a.m. Drop In.

10 a.m. Bingo.
5:00 p.m. Bever ly

Murphy.
6:00 p.m. Meadowlands

•80.
7:00 p.m. Basketball.
8:30 p.m. Nutcracker - St.

Mary's.
9:00 p.m. Drop In.

Wednesday. Dec. 24
8 a.m. Meadowlands '80.
9 a.m. Drop In.

10 a.m. Bingo.
2:30 p.m. Christmas

Music From.St. Mary's.
3:30 p.m. Basketball Bee-

ton vs. WaUington.
5:00 p.m. Bever ly

Murphy.
6:00 p.m. Meadowlands

•80.
7:00 p.m. St. Mary's High

School Christmas Concert.
8:30 p.m. "A Musical

Christmas Gift For Von."
9:00 p.m. Drop In.

Thursday
December 18

5:00 PATRICK
Eerie shocker (PG-1:32)
6:30 THRILL SPORTS!
Breathtaking stunt action
7:30 INSIDE THE NFL
Football action highlights.
8:30 SNOW WHITE
With Happy, Sleepy, Grumpy,
Dopey and Bashful
10:00 HERO AT LARGE
Charming comedy (PG-137
12:00 INSIDE THE NFL
See earlier listing.
1:00 GOING IN STYLE
Retirees find interesting use of
spare time (PG-1:39)

Friday
December 19

6:00 CHRIST MAS ON ICE
Holiday ice extravaganza
7:00 INSIDE THE NFL
Repeat of Thursday «nos».
6i00 W.W.AMDTHE

DIXIE DANCEKINGS
Burt Reynolds cons his way
across the South (PG-1:27)
9:30 TAKEDOWN
Sportt comedy (PG-1:51)
11:30 MAD MAX
Violent chase (R-129).
1iOO FLASHBACK:

THEHMDENBURG
Who was aboard?
2.-00 MBDUMMaM:

KiHsr bats (PG-1:45)

M O TMEOREATEST
STORY EVER TOtO

MO^ITIBPPWOOUT-THE
DEBOLTSGROWUP

Tribute to a family
6:90 BAD DAY AT

BLACK ROCK
Suspense drama (1.21)
«iO0 THEAMITYVILLE

Terror strikes an innocent Long
Island family ( f l -rsa)
1OAO THEDEBOLTS
Inspirational, unique. piB
11:00 DIAMONDS ARE

FOREVER
OO7g»dgetry(PG-1.«9,1

Monday
December 2'1

5:00 CHRISTMAS ON ICE
Family holiday special.
8:00 A FORCE OF ONE
Martial arts (PG-1:31)
T:3O WOMEN'S

GYMNASTICS
1960US. TeamChampicnship&

Olympic-class athletes.
B:3O PATRICK
Bizarre child (PG-1:32)
10:00 GOING IN STYLE
Comic oldsters (PG-1.3S)
11:45 THEMANWITH

THE GOLDEN GUN
An assassin strikes with a gold'
en bullet (PG-205)

Tuesday
December 23

5:30 TAKEDOWN
Inept teenage wrestlers dream
of greatness (PG-1:51)
7:30 THE WATER BABIES
Innocence vs. evil in live action
and animation (126)
M O W.W.ANDTHE

DIXIE DAMCEKINOS
Burt Reynolds gets involved with
a country band (PG-127)
10:30 PAUL SIMON
Including his moat recent hit,
"One Trick Pony."
11:90 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
Basic Bond with Sean Conrwy
(PG156)Omyp*«

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Baiketball:

Pepperdine at
Houston

2:00 Henley Regatta
2:30 SportsCenter
3:00 Carle Blanche Ten-

nis from Newport,
Rhode Island:
Singles Final

4£0 Auto Racing SO:
USAC Midgets from
Hmdsdale Illinois

7:00 SportlCenter
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

Pepperdine at
Houston

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Tennis Grand

Mutera Iron) Delray
Beach, Florida-,
Singles and Doubles
Finals

P.M.
2:00 Auto Racing DO:

USAC Midgets from
Indianapolis
Speedrome

4:30 NCAA C m * Coun-
try: Division II
Championship

' 5.00 NCAA Basketball:
Pepperdine at
Houston

7:00 SportsCanter
8:00 ESPN College

Basketball Show
8:30 The NFL Story: Line

By Line
9:00 Top Rank Boxing

from Totowa (L)
11:30 SportsCenler

M O FIDDLER ON
THE ROOF

Ctaasic story (G-259)
(k30 SNOW WHITE
Timekwt musical tale.
BlOO PAUL SIMON

IN CONCERT
America s premiere singer,
songwriter live onstage.
ftOO THE MOPPET*
Kermifs pals (G-1:31)
10:30 HK3H SOCIETY
Musical frolic (1:47).
12:30 FRENCH POSTCARDS
Parisian love (PG-1:31)
2.-00 HBOLatoWght:

STEELVMD BLUES
Comedy scheme (PO-133)

.Junior Greco-Roman
Championships.
Final

T:00 SportsCenler
*M Pnteiekmal Rodao

from MasquNe,
Taxaa #2

10:00 SpertaCantar
11 KM NCAA Basketball:

Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal #1

P.M.
1:00 NCAA Wrestling:

Mumby Invitational
from San JOSP

3:00 NCAA Basketball:
Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal #2

5:00 Boxing from the
Olympic Auditorium,
Los Angeles

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 International

A.M.
12:00 Top Rank Beiing

tram Tolowa
1:30 SportsCenter
3:00 PSA BowHng from

Atlanta
4:30 WreatHng: National

Presenting the movie and sport programs feted by Channels 17,
29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Channel 48

America s Cup. Part 3
9:00 NCAA Basketball:

Industrial National
Classic. Final (L)

11:00 SportsCenter .
11:30 Boning from the

Olympic Auditorium.

A.M.
1:30

2:30
3:00

7:30

9:00
10:00

P.M.
12:00

2:00

3:00
3:30

5:30

7:30
8:00

10:00

11:00

from MesquHe,
Te«as#3
SportsCenter
NCAA Gymnastics:
Spartan invitational
from San Jose
International
Welghtlifting:
America's Cup. Part 4
SportsCenter

A.M.
12:00 The NFL Story: Line

By Line
12:30 ESPNCoUege

Basketball Show
1:00 PB A Bowling from

Atlanta
2:30 SportaCenter
3:00 PKA Full Contact

Karate: welterweight
Contenders Bout

5:00 All-Star SoccerL
Oertr? COunty vs. -
Nottingham Forest

0:00 The NFL Story: Line
By Line

6:30 ESPN College
Basketball Show

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 Homeehow Jump-

Ing: The President s
Cup

10:00 SporteCenter
11:00 19M International

Racquetball Tourna-
ment: women s Final

11:30 U.S. National Tractot
PuWng Champtoa-

p M shH»:Part2

1:30 Top Rank Boning
from Tolowa

4:00 The NFL Story: Line
By Line

4:30 ESPN College
BeeketballSnow

5:00 U.S. Table Tennta:
1st Seoul Open.
Part4

• 4 0 SpartsCantar
7:00 NCAABaaketbaN:

Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal # 1
(L)

•H» NCAA Basketball.
Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal #2

11.-00 SporleCentar

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Gymnastics

Spartan Invitational
from San Jose

2:00 SportsCenter
2:30 Professional Rodeo

from MesquHe.
Tanas #3

4:30 IMS A Racing.
Rally Sport

6:00 All-Star Soccer:
Teams to be
announced

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal # 1

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Tennis Grand

Masters from
Naples, Florida:
Singles and Doubles
Semifinals # 1

1:30 NCAABMk.lb.il:
Industrial National
Classic. Semifinal * 2

3:30 Auto Racing'80:
USAC Midgets from
Indianapolis

S.-00 NCAA Basketball:
Industrial National
Classic. Final

7:00 SportsCanter
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

Minnesota at
Louisville (L)

10:00 1M0 European Holler
Skating Champl
ships: Part 1

11:30 SportsCanter

Channel 17 Theatre - "Cuse of the Un-
dead" (1958). Starring Eric

•niursday. Dec. 18 __~ fleming, Michael Pate and
2:00 p.m. The Afternoon Kathleen Crowley. A

Movie - "Tomorrow Is
Forever" (1946). Starring
Claudette Colbert. Orson
Welles and George Brent.
Believing her husband killed
in World War I, a woman re-
marries. Twenty years later,
disfigured and crippled he
returns unrecognized
almost. Well acted, beautiful
music score.

8:00 p.m. (C) The Eight
O'Clock Movie - 'River of
Mystery" (1969). Starring
Vic Morrow. Claude Akins
and Niall MacGinnis. In
South America, a diamond
hunter hires two explosive
experts whose talents are
also sought by a revolu-
tionary leader

11:00 p.m. Nightmare

International
Wet ght I i ft I nfl:
America's Cup. Part 3
SporttCenter
NCAA Basketball:
Industrial National
Classic. Final
Auto Racing '80:
USAC Midgets and
Sprints from
Clement, Indiana
U.S. Table Tennis:
1st Seoul Open
Part 4
SportsCenter
NCAA Wrestling
Mumby Invitational
from San Jose

NCAA Basketball:
Industrial National
Classic. Final
Internet lonsl
WelghtllHing:
America's Cup. Part 4
H«nloy Regatta
NCAA Wrettling:
Mumby Invitational
from San Jose

A.M.
12:00 NCAA Basketball:

Minnesota at
Louisville

2:00 1980 International
Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Men's Semi-
final #2

2:30 SportsCenler
3:00 1980 European Roller

Skating Champion-
ships: Part 1

4:30 Tennis Grand
Masters from Defray
Beach, Florida:
Singles and Doubles
Semifinals #1

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 1*00 European ftofln

Skating
ships: #1

9:30 19IN International
Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Men s Semi-
final #2

10.-00 SportoCenfer
11:00 Tennis Grand

dracula-type gunman in-
vades the west, and death is
widespread as horror stalks
the range.

. Friday, Dec. 19
2:00 p.m. (C) The After-

noon Movie - "The Ken-
tuckian" (1955). Starring
Burt Lancaster. Diana Lynn
and Dianne Poster. Big Eli
and his son fight their way
across frontier Kentucky in
the 1920s to a new life in
Texas. Spectacular bull-
whip fight; colorful outdoor
scenes.—

8:00 p.m. IC) Billy
Graham Christmas Special.

9:00 p.m. (C) 1980 Holi-
day Bowl (Live) Southern
Methodist vs TBA.

12:00 m (C) Solid Gold
(No. 14).

Saturday, Dec. 20
r 12:00 n C) Championship

Wrestling.

1:00 p.m. Movietime 17 -1,
- 'Bela Lugosi Meets A
Brooklyn Gorilla" (1952).
Starring Bela Lugosi and
Charlita. Two boys who look
and act like Martin & Lewis
find themselves lost in the
jungle with a mad scientist.'
Silly comedy

2:30 p.m. Movietime 17 -
II- "Bride Of the Gorilla"
(1961)

6:00 p.m. IC) Solid Gold
(No. 15).

8:00 p.m. (C) 1980
Tangerine Bowl (Live)
Maryland vs. Florida

11:00 p.m. (Cl College
Basketball (Live) UCLA vs
Temple live from Japan.

Thursday, Dec. M
8:00 p.m. (C) Movie - Tfcie,

Rhinemann Exchange
(MCA) lOOm Part I. Star-
ring: Stephen Collins,
Lauren Button. Roddy
McDowall.

12:00 m (B) Premiere
Movie • 20.000 Years In Sing-
Sing (UA178m 1933. Starring
Spencer Tracy. Bette Davis

Friday, Dec. 19
8:00 p.m. (C) Movie - The

Rhinemann Exchange (Part
II) 100m.

1:00 a.m. (C) Premiere
Movie - Only A Scream
Away (ITC) 74m 1974. Star-
ring: Hayley Mills. David
Warbeck.

Saturday, Dec. 20
10:30a.m. (BlTV29Morn-

ing Mystery • The Falcon In
Danger (UA) 73m 1943. Star-
ring: Tom Conway, Richard

The Faust Wildcat Cheerleaders cheer, their boys on during
basketball season. Members of the squad kneeling (L to R)
are Co-captain Silvana Carusone, Tracy Tomicich. Karen
Stahlin, Linda Wagner, Mina Delson, and Ann Marie

Fodera. Standing are Pat Zubel, I.A. Delson. CoCaptain
Audra Joyce, Sharon Bevilacqua, Maria Kosareiee, Susan
Pantoliano. and Advisor Patricia Draeger.

Martin, Jean Brooks.
Mysterious disappearance of
three men and $100,000 from
a cross-country airliner.

12 noon (B) Movie - Castle
Cf The Living Dead IAD
90m 1961. S t a r r i n g :
Christopher Lee. Mysterious
count who has discovered a
liquid for petrifying living
things becomes a victim of
his own evil discovery.

2:00 p.m. (B) Movie -
Don't Knock The Twist (SG)
87m 1962. Starring: Chubby
Checker, Gene Chandler.
Chubby Checker helps his
friend put on a twist spec-
tacular for television.

4.00 p.m. (C) Movie -
Hans Christian Anderson
(Goldw.) 104m 1952. Star-
ring: Danny Kaye, Farley
Granger. Popular fairy tales
for kids.

Rewriting
Dear Editor:

As I read your Minit Ed
for 12/4. I mentally star ted
re-writing it to harmonize
with my state of consious-
ness. Hope you don't mind.
Don't you think it has some
merit?

Life has a way of showing
us the extent of our own
savagery. The recent earth-
quakes, volcanoes, and fires,
as outward manifestations of
man's inner eruptions and
burning emotions, are proof
— if any proof were needed,
that we have created an un-
easy planet More reason to
turn to a search for truth
("Truth is never denied any
man if in his heart he asks
for it" — Darwin Gross). If
we refuse to work in
harmony with Spirit, the
ECK. the essence of God. we
may find ourself in the midst
of one chaotic situation after
another until we are jolted
into looking for the causes at
work in our life, into
searching for a greater un-
derstanding of the principles
which govern the univers-.
and to an understanding th; t
we. as Souls or Conscious-
ness, are channels for the
greatest force in the un-
iverse —the life force itself.

Evelyn Ehrhardt

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 80-17
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed
Ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at
a meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of East
Rutherford, in the County of
Bergen. New Jersey, held on
the 17th day of Nov., 1980,
and that said Ordinance will
be taken up for further
c o n s i d e r a t i o n for f ina l
passage at a meeting of said >
Borough Council to be held a.
its meet ing room in the
B o r o u g h H a l l , E a s t
Rutherford, New Jersey, or.
the 19 day of January, 1981i
at 8 o'clock p.m., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can
be reached at which time and \
place all persons who may be
interested therein witl be
given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

ACTING BOROUGH CLERK
ROSE STAROPOLI

ORDINANCE NO. 80-17
ORDINANCE DIRECTING AND
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
C O N D E M N A T I O N O F
C E R T A I N P R O P E R T I E S
WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY MORE
SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED
AS BLOCK 6. LOTS 1 AND 5
ON THE TAX MAP OF THE
B O R O U G H OF E A S T
RUTHERFORD

BE T ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Counci l < the Boruugh of East
Rutherford in the County ot Bergen.
Star., of New Jersey as follows

1 The Mayor and Council 01 the
Borough ol East Rutherford. County o*
Bergen. State of New Jersey has
determined that certain properties more
specifically described as Block 6. Lots 1
and 2- Son the tan rnap of the Borough of
Cast Rutherford, and owned by Paul

LEGAL NOTICE tf GAL NOTICE

. BtD NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids

will be received by Mayor and Council.
Borough of fliitherfo«j\ fiergerr County.
New Jersey for the purchase of and
installation of a 4000 Gallon Gas Tank
and related equipment al Rutherford
Borough Hall on Oecember 29, 1980 at
7-15 P.M. Local Prevailing Time.

Drawings, specifications and forms of
bids contract and bond for proposed
work, prepared by Joseph E Neglia.
Borough Engineer have been filed in the
office of the said Engineer at 205 Chi,i b

LE6AI NOTICE

' UK2497S
SHERIFF'S SALE

Superior Court of Nw» J « w y
Chan«ry Division; Berg«n County

Docket No :F 3495-79
Wherein Soiling Springs Saving* and

Loan Association is Plaintiff and Patsy
P'rrxwii, et ats are Defendant.

•Civil Action Execution.
Presto* Barbire Attorneys

p>* directee a^C z:
expose lor i»ie 9v Prft <
Ml) to in* hignest bidoe
Oav the Uth Oav 0* ja -
two O'clock ir. the after1

tng lime «t the Srw.M >
ated in ti lt Bergen Cour
irt$ Court S U M I . r-«*c«
J r M y thai is touy.

All that certain tract

, . i-c.-e MC
' or W*cn»*
_8'V 1W> ••

laa^ pre*a>-
. O f * • wiw
>t j a t B u i l o

i.' Ca' . i CT
'.and and wemises. vtoart ' ,.na and
oeing m int Towiihip
Cavnty of 6*raer anC
Jersey, more particular

Bnng a\: of Lo' '•?(. W

.r.-r.ebrrg«r-Cojn',C |

Vrti, of Pr.-'pen^ o' >'•

Tta j i i > *. aieC ir irt*
U' .-. Be-cer; Ct._-iS,

of L.MdnuH,
M«« o' « * •
iv ae»cr<b«tf

'0 part Ot Lot

in* ' v»r,o>n
r (,' terbach

K.J.- rhore

Avenue, LyndliLjrst, Np* Jersey rtncl n» iy
be inspected by prospective bidder .
dur ing business hours Bidders
will be furnished *<!>i a copy i> »>.
specifications and blueprints c, the
drawings by the Engineer on proper
not ice and payment of cost of
prtparahon Bids must be made on
Standard Proposal forms in the manner
designed het&m anrj required by the
specifications, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes, bearing (he name and
address of bidder and name of protect on
(he outside addressed to Mayor and
Council, Borough of Rutherford. New
Jersey and must be accompanied by a
noivcollusion affidavit and certified
check or bid bond in the amount of
$500.00 and a consent of surety from a
surety company authorized to transact
business in the State of New Jersey in a
sum equal to one hundred (100%)
percent of the amount" bid. and be
delivered at the place or< or before the
hour named above.

The standard proposal form and the
non-collusion affidavit are attached to
tht specifications copies i ' which *ill
be furnished on applicatir . .o the
Borough Clerk.

The Contractor will i ,.in| . MR) ali
rules «nd regulations and orders
promulgated by the State Treasurer
purtuanttoP.L. 1975, c 27 andwrtnall
provisions of the N. JS.A. 112-1 through
11 2-4 and all rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder. the provisions
of which are incorporated herein by
reference

"By order of the Mayor and Council,
Borough of Rutherford. Bergen County
New Jersey ' Heien S Soroka. Borough
Clerk, Borough of Rutherford, New
Jersey
Published: December 18.1980
f Mr $17.16

Tavern Could
Get Fined

After many months of de-
lay the township's case
against The Comic Strip, the
tavern at 225 Stuyvesant
Avenue, has been heard by
the ABC on appeal from the
penalty set by the Board of
Commissioners when it de-
cided against the tavern
some time ago.

Upon requests from
numerous residents of the
area who complained about
the noise and rowdy
behaviour of patrons of the
tavern, the commissioners
Het a penalty of a sevenniay
closing. The Comic Strip ap-
pealed this ruling to the
ABC.

The ABC set a hearing in
the WaUington Borough Hall

for last week when attorneys
for the two sides again pre-
sented their cases, George
O. Savino, Lyndhurst
Township Attorney, and
Robert Guida. for the Comic
Strip.

The ABC agents told the
tavern owner that the only
way in which the Com-
mission's penalty could be
altered was by his pleading
Non Vult - which neither con-
firms nor denies guilt-which
could then result in a fine in-
stead of a closing.

The ABC follows a formula
in such cases which de-
termines the amount of fine,
but this sum was not re-
vealed at the time of the
hearing.

Naples. Hoc Ida:
Singles and Doubles
Semifinals #2

130 a n a e
\ WelghtHftlng;

America's Cup. Part 4
2:30 NCAA Basketball:

Minnesota at
Louisville

4:30 Tamils Of and
Masters from
Naples, norMa:
Singles and Doubles
Semifinals #1

7:00 SportsCenler
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

Texas at South
Carolina (L)

10:00 1»*0 European Boner
Skating Champion.
ships: Part2

11:30 SportsCanter

acquired tor use as a site of a parh and
protect of related public use

2. The land and premises to be
acquired are described as follows: Block
6. Lots 1 and 25 of the Borough of East
Rutherford The land and premises to be
acquired are more particularly described
in Inhibit A attached hereto and made a
part hereof.

3. The Borough of East Rutherford,
through its representatives entered into
good faith negotiations for the BwvftMt
of Ihe. aforementioned premises m ac-
cordance with N J.S A 20:1 1. Mel
negotiates have failed and fbe Boroutfn
of East Rutherford cannot acquire »atd
lands and premises by agreement #<t»
Ihe owner because of d<ff"»r«nc«s
between them a% toprice

4. The Borcugn Of East Rutherfoi*. in
trie County Ct Berg*r». $Ute of *Jfw
Jersey nduly authorised andempowOTd
to take lands and properties for pt*hc
use under S.J S * 40A.I2-4 et s*q in
accordance with the procedures outlined
o n N J S A 20-22Aetteq -

The Mayor and Council of the Borough
of ta%t Rutherford, hereby direct tn«
Township Attorney to i n i t i a t *
condemnation proceedings to acquire
the aforementioned properties for public

5 This ordin
immediately up

Pubmtwd. Dec. 18. i960
Ft $25 20

ce shall take effect

rfccn.rina a> a w m or- 1h« no'th
*ev ien. ' sioe of St.wesant Avenue
* r i ce t i e ia-ie is r fe ' s t r t td by th«
Dividing li"re bei*eer 'OTS 119 and 120
»l laic =o* n on m.a map. running
tnence I ' north,rve*t*rlv along »•«
d>vid.-.c l . f t t H V i i r lots 11«jrnd1».
119.62 (Ml. tnence 111 r.orth»a»lartv
•nC a^ong Hit nori'^esterly lint of
ion l ie and U1 a* aid down on s*»d
map j i - i -e ' thence Q southeasterly
ano parallel wltn tne f<rs> course US
ieei, more or leu. to trie northwester-
ly side et S'uvveMn* Avenue, thence
Ml ioutnwesteriy aiong tne same, 33
tee- more or less, to the oomtor pluct
of Beginning

Also bemg Known as Lot 5 in Block
130 on th* Assessment Map of tha
Township of LyndhunV BerQw
County r4f« Jersey

The abovt d«scrlbed pr tmlan *r*
a'so known as 44* Stuy vtsant Atftnut,
Lyidhufj t Nev. Jersey

Topetner with tne h*r«ditamtvrt>
•nd appurifnffncti thereufit* belong
tne Appromrnate amount due on ttilt
••rci ' i ion i> U901DOD p-us Sheriff %
Ha».

10% Of the purchase pnet in Kit
tarm of Ctrt i t ' td Chech o< C«*h i% r#
quired at time of sale Tn# property
shall oe told subiact to «u i«nt and
•ACwfnDranC** 0* r*cor0 »n4 Hkt
Sneritt makes no 'a or escalation* t«
P'esseo or implied as to tM tHia
tenceamount tw valtdily P( *tty item
*fid encumtjrflnces on trte property
which is tht si-bject matter of this
M l * Th>» notice is fur ;ntr swbftct fe
Conditions of Sale ai set forth by ttw
Snerilf of Berg** County Tht Shtrltt
r*t*7v«s tne right ID adteurn tht» uHr
from time to time as provided by
LAW.

JOSEPH f J O t
MM

Published: Oac. 18,24.3. Jan.8.980
TVreta HwUey of Bergen Community Colleft, <j*m of * • G«dM State BMTI O M M M 4
WiUain HyUnd, chairnan of the game, posed tor Mm •>•**• outers to* 9 * k * y « t a t t
Meadowlands Stadium. ! !
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H O M E S FOR T H E HOLIDAYS

. 4 bdrms., XV,

extras.

EAST RUTHERFORD
SUPER ECONOMY — completely updated, immaculate. 2
bdrms., central air $65,900

LYNDHURST - two 4 rm. apts., off street parking.
convenient location, beet I hot water incl.
1st fl. with use of basement $450.
2nd fl. with use of attic $400.

BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

RUTHERFORD
•PARK AVE. OFFICE SPACE - 2 n d fl. all util. inch

Irm $100.
Irm $125.
Irm $150.
2 rms. panelled ; $175

•ORIENT WAY MODERN OFFICE SPACE - elevator bMg.

L Y N D H U R S T
DELI BUSINESS —Ridge Rd., gross $3,000. a wk., owner
will hold mtg.

Realtors

LATORRACA
REALTY CORP

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-7841

'•aaBaaaa'Baaaa'B'aBaaaaBaaBaaaBaB

selling your home?
•aapBaBBBaaaaaaaaaj

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Soutn ZBexgen dounty UDoaxd of <dxE.alt

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
ox±

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

HAROLD A.PARETI
4O« Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675'

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

VA & FHA MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS AT 1 3 % %

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER

Move in condition, lovely 6 room Colonial all aluminum. 3
bedrooms, finished basement, plus muck more. Won't
last. Excellent location. VA I FHA. Qualified Buyers
considered.

4 • ASKING $75,9000

L A N D L O R D *
RENTALS .VANTEO IN SURRWMDHK AREAS. WE SCREEN
PROJPECf V»TENAHTS I BRING THE PEOPLE TO YOU. WE
DO NOT SENO THEM ON THEIR OWN. NO FEE TO YOU.

FCM M O M IMPO CALL VINCE
VTftCBj) AI9v 0 0 CCWWIflNMNiT

VINCENT AUTERI
LBMEM. ESTATE

47S RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-030$

Member of 2 Boards. South Benen, MLS t. iloomtukl,
Nutley, Glen Rid(e I Belleville, MLS.

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave.

Kearny. N.J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOLPE
156 Summit Aye.

Lyndhurtt. N.J. 07071
Tel 933-6414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

NORTH MaJMIQN f7CK
BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, . Ihurst. N.J 0071
Tel. 438-3320

•••IKIIIIIIII

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

THARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 996-0753
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
X Park Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 436-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939/0500

VAN WINKLE 4 LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEAOOWLANO AGENCY
6Frankhn Place

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel 935-4467

• • • • • • » • • • • •

Read Leader Classifieds

Lyndhurst

AGENCY
2S0 Stuyvesant Avenue

BEAU

939-1022

Lyndhurst:
5 Bedroom Colonial, view of New York Skyline, IS i 38 in
ground pool, micro-wave oven, trash compactor, intercom
system throughout, fireplace in the den, formal dining
room, large living room, rental in basement. $128,500.

Rentals: Lyndhurst
3 rooms, garden apt, near transportation, shopping, neat
and hot water incl. $355

Office space available, A.C., second f l . , 3 rooms,
reception-area, business district. $350.

CALL FOB M O M INFORMATION

NORTH ARLINGTON
Maintenance free. 1 family Colonial. Containing 3 rooms
and porch on 1 st floor, 3 large bedrooms I tile bath en 2nd
fleer. Finished basement, gas heat. Many features to
numerous to mention. Call to Inspect.

R E N T A L S
NORTH ARLINGTON —4 modem rooms. Close to Ridge Rd.,
$375 plus heat.

SECAUCUS — 6 rooms. 1V4 baths, (550 with heat.

TMattnj ef selling yew home?
WehawtjulifledHyeri.

OPEN 7 OATS
WEEKDAYS t o 1 P . M .

SATURDAY li SUNDAY te 5 P.M.

M€MBW0f2B0AROSOFRf»LTOP.l

O'HARA AGENCY
f l t 1

998-2916

HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS —EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.
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RICHARD R. VAN BLANN. BROKER

UST WITH US ADO BET READY TO MOVE!

RENTALS NEEDED
TENANTS WAITUN
NO FEE n LANDLORD

M m b e n t f
SOUTH BERBENM.L.S.

/MtUNfiTON-KEMNVM.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
71 Park Ave
Tel 939-3912

RGfiEALTV
151 Park Ave

Rutheriord.N J 0707D
Tel 438-2533

N.ARLINOTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Living room, formal dining room and modern kitchen on
first floor. Has 3 bedrooms plus bath on second floor. Gas
heat, 220 wiring and 2 car garage. Good neighborhood.

Asking $73,900

RENTALS
L Y N D H U R S T
4 mod. rooms (t bedroom) $400 plus util.
3 mod. rooms ircludes H-H-W 4 cooking gas $350
0 Ultra Mod. rooms newer home $395 Plus util.
4V> mod. rooms Istfl. plus 1 car garage I heat $450.

B E L L E V I L L E
5 room mod. (3 bedrooms) newer home $350 plus all util.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
OMURST 7OSHI<H«B<I 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

R E L O Worm Leader in Relocation

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Paterson Ave

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAQEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-0500

mmmmumsnilmm
FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.

60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

RUTHERFORD
Elejant 2 lam. on wide
residential street 516 rms..
3 baths, all clean neat I
modern. Eitta large lot,
firepl. t many ertras Enjoy
iracious living I (329 per
mo. income. Call Now lor Ap-
pt. $119,900

WE HAVE OTHERS
.Young t Modem $91,000
•2 Fam. Ultra, mod 124,900
. 2 Fam. luxury 119,900
. 3 Fan. Brick 159,900
. 2 Fam. New 119,900

.Sylvan St. 4. BrUrn 89,900
•Close to everything 72,500
. 3 Fam. mod 124,900
•17 Flint, apts. 199,000
•And many, many more.

DENTALS

•Small offices $225 to $300

•5P.ms.HlHW 475

•New 4 Rms. HUM 4S0

•Many others-Call in.

BUS. t INVESTMTS
Many good opportunities in
the area. Check with us
before buying.

A FULL SERVICE AQEHCf
Mort faf ts — Appraisals.
Insurance of all Unas.

Open Sat I Sun, by Appt.

HOWS YOUR PRESSURE?
-More families ore checking
It out et home.

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

Brick, stone t aluminum 1 family. Features Lge LR, O.K.,
Mod. Kit., den, 3 Bedrooms, 2 full baths. Convenient
location plus 2 car garage. Excellent condition. Make of-

" $ 7 9 9 M LYNDHURST
JUST LISTED! Excellent Business Opportunity LUNCHEON

BUSINESS and BRICK building with 5 room apartment High

traffic area I lottery Pick-it machine. Call now! Asking

$95,000 T H | | W U H 6 0 F B U Y , N G 0 , , S E L U , | S ?

WHY NOT CALL US NOW!

OIL NOW M l " 7500

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENTS OR WHOLE HOUSES

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

PERROTTAAGENCY
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

OPEN SATURDAYS I SUNDAYS Ti l l 9 p.m. WEEKDAYS TILL 9p.m.

m Savino Agency
La. ^ t r 438-3120-1Lyndhurst , N.J

one family Colonial, good starting home 3 bedrooms, and
modern kitchen, 2 car garage asking in the high 50's.

one family cape, close to park, 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen and bath on a large lot, new gas heat, fenced in
yard and aluminum siding, asking in the 70s.

two family great starting home plus a nice income, gas
heat, great location asking in the high 60s.

RUTHERFORD
One family colonial, good location, 3 bedrooms, new roof,
gas heat, need some work, perfect starter home asking in
the low 50's make an offer.

two family 616, house almost new, 2 heating units, gas, on
a large lot, move in condition, asking in the high 80s make
an offer, great income potentials.

EAST RUTHERFORD
Gas station with 3 rooms modern apartment, property and
business must be sold due to illness. Big lot parking for
about 15 cars owner anxious to sell asking in the high
100's come in and make an offer, or call for more
information.

Rentals
LYNDHURST
4 large modern rooms with heat and hat water included
close to N.Y. transportation, available January 1st. call for
showing.

5'/2 rooms nice, quiet street close to transportation, owner
will take 2 children this is a private home $375 per month.

4 modern large rooms with plenty of closet space in a
convenient location close to transportation available
January 1st $350 per month.

3 rooms wall te wall carpeting new kitchen tiled bath, Hv.-
Dia. room combination and bedroom with heat aid hot
water supplied $350 per month available January 15,1981.

4 rooms close to transportation and sbopping, perfect for
middle age couple, with heat hot water and V4 ef
electricity supllied $275 per month.

Mortgages available te qualified buyers. VA. FHA and
CONVENTIONAL.

LET US UST YOU! HOME TODAY
TW MULTIPLE USTINB WAY

251 NOSE ROAD
UNOHURST. N J 438-3120-1
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Rutherford Juniors Sheppard and Glnny Harrison are shown with Al Conti, owner of a hot
dog stand on Riverside Ave. Conti will donate food to the handicapped children's Christmas
party. 2 to 4 p.m. Dec. 20 at Tamblyn Field's Reareation Center. The Rutherford Police
Dept. and Junior Woman's Club of Rutherford artrco-spnsoring the event. Donations may
be sent to Det. Peter Parisi, Rutherford Police Dept. .

St. Paul's
A service of the Holy

Eucharist is celebrated
every Sunday at 7:30 A.M.
and 10.1$ A.M. Sunday
school will be taught at
10:15.

Christmas Eve celebration
of the Holy Eucharist at
11:15 P.M. Christmas Day
celebration of the Holy
Eucharist at 10:15 A.M.
Christmas Day—Even Song
-5P.M.

St. Stephen's Day Dec. 26,
Holy Eucharist at 7 P.M.

The Great Litany, Dec. 31,

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditors of John J. Capetlo H u J hn
J Ceppello. deed are by order of GALL
C. JOB. Surrogate of Bergen Coi.nty.
dated December 3, I960 upon ap-
plication of the subscriber notifed to
bring in their debts, demands and claims
against his estate under oath, wtfhin six
months from above date. /
JortnF. Fegelein, Esq.
57 Bt»em»r Drive
ParkRidje.N J 07656

Andrew Krone
5New Street

Park Ridge. NJ . 07656
Executor

Published: Dec. 16.1980
Fee: S6.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICOFTHE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 17. 1980 AT 6:00 P.M TO
8:00 P.M. ON THE GROVE STREET SIDE
OF THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

Mane Gnffin
Secretary

Board of Health
Published: Dec. 18.1980
Fee: J3.90

Church
at 7 P.M.

New Year's Day Jan. 1.
Holy Eucharist at 10:15 A.M.
The Holy Name of Jesus.

Leader
Classifieds

Printing
Production
Trainee M-F

N.S. t r s t . Mmt • • « •
laiiilla kintwritiflt t all*
to r»t. a rater. Full teaofHs.
%nt wami n call Ms.
Simon i t

751-3883
tMPMKS

SUVIGESCOIP.
14 Mail a.

(Ft. of must.)
MnMilK.NJ.07tM

OFFICE
EXPEDITER

Oar North Nswark aa»a«
company t a t aa iMeaAata
opeaini for a depnttaMe,
•oaatt iHtlivietual *Wi a ear.
Mast run errands, eeliver
mai l i « e handle othar
diversified duties. Complete
aenelitj aackate i acMia t
pension and prof* shariof.
Excellent starting salry.

for more information call:
lacquelineSolHl

485-4800

NojHca to pnaewctiv* ranter*: A l .
htrain for qwriiflad real rojntal property may t» sub-
ject to any rebate or crodit required by Stoat law
(N.J.S. S4:4-»J •» • ( • , ) .

Real Estate

SECAUCUS
MEADOWLANDS

Approved 14 unit condominium site. Askini $160,000.
Across from Hilton Hotel.

Frank A. Volpe, Realtor
933-8414

Open evenings and weekends

FORJIENX LYNDHURST

GOVEL ASSOCIATES
751-7500

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

ECTFIPERFECT FOR CARPENTERS • PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS • DISTRIBUTORS

ZONED COMMERCIAL 5000 SQ. FEET.

25x35' Garaie-shop, 7 Rm. house-4 Bd. Rms., IVi
baths, A-C, New kitchen, New Heating System,
Finished Basement, Assumable Mor t iage ,

Immeiliate Occupany. PRICED FOR FAST S M I .

9 FOREST ST.
N. ARLINGTON

998-1236 991-3130

Read Leader

Classifieds
APARTMENTS FOR R E N T

L Y N D H U R S T : 3 rms. Couple prof $250+ util.
L Y N D H U R S T : 5% rms. Up to 4 poo. accept. $375.
L Y N D H U R S T : 4 Iff. rms. Heat sup. Child accept.
$425.
R U T H E R F O R D : 1 turn. rm. w-refrif. Linens t laund.
inc. $50. wk.
NO. ARLINGTON: 5 mod. rms. Heat t H-W sup. 5
people. $500.

COMMERCIAL FOR R E N T
L Y N D H U R S T : Approi. 1000 sq. ft. Heat svftpl. Ridfe
Rd.$475.
L Y N D H U R S T : Aproi. 1840 sq. ft. 3 phase elect. $47$
NET
K E A R N Y : 800 sq. ft. Kearny Ave. No decorating. Call
for infor.
K E A R N Y : Professional Office. Kearny Ave. 9'x15' Ideal
tor acct. or attny. All util inch), $12».

APARTMENTS NEEDED
• TENANTS WAITING -

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

HOMETOWN AGENCY REALTORS
43S-3320or991-S200

RENTALSGALORE!
and MORE,

LYNDHURST
3R».Aet 1300+
5 rms. furnished, incl. ksmt. w-oar $700+
4 RIBS. H-HW incl $400
N O R T H ARLINGTON
4 Rooms, Heat (Hot water included $325
C A R L S T A D T - f rm. apt. new 2 family $450+
R U T H E R F O R D ultra Mod. • rms. Single* OK $525
WOOD-RIDOE-Ultramod.3rms.apt $350+
LODI-J'/j furnished rooms $3WK-HWiK.

THE PERROTTA ^^Jk _ _ - _

A6ENCY 939-2030
1J7RhtfaM.,lfa*ent . •*«**» fciww

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
Summary or Synopsis of 1979 Audit Report Of The Borough of North Arlington

As Required By N.J.S. 40A.5-7

Combined Comparative Balance Sheet

ASSETS

Ta*ej, l i ens* Utility Charges Receivable
fnvflsf merits
Property Acquired For taxes
Other Accounts Receivable
fixed Capital Authorized & Uncompleted
Fixed Capital
Deferred Charges To Future Taxation

LIABILITIES. RESERVE & FUNO BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities
Reserve For Amortizations
Reserve For Certain Receivables
Fund Balances

Comparative Statement Of Opef at ions & Change In Fund Balance —
Current Fund For The Year Ended December 31,1979

& December 31, 1978

Revenue 4Other Income
Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
Receipts From Delinquent Taxes
Receipts From Current Taxes
Non-Budget Revenue
Other Credits To Income:

Excess in Dog License FvnC
Prior Year Interiunds Liquidated
Appropriation Cancelled
U nexpended Balance of Appropriation

Reserves
Total Income
Expenditures & Other Charges
Budget Appropriations:

Operations;
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Capital Improvements • •
Municipal Debt Service
Deferred Charges & Statutory Expenditures

County Taxes
Due County for Added Ta*es
Local District School Tax
Due from State of New Jersey Cancelled
Interfunds Created
Revenue Refunds
Proceeds From Notes Recorded in Prior

Year As Revenue

Excess Or Deficit* In Revenue
Adjustment To Income Before Fund Balance

Expenditures include above which are by
Statute Deferred Charges to Budget of
Succeeding Year

Statutory Excess To Fund Balance
i Balance January 1Fund B

Utilized As Revenue
Func* Balance December 31
Revenue and Other income

Water Rents
Fire Hydrant Services
Miscellaneous
Unexpended Balance of Appropriations

Reserves
Unexpended Balance of Appropriation

Expenditures and Other Charges

Capital Improvements
Deferred Charges
Statutory Expenditures

• Debt Service

Excess Or Deficit* In Revenue

j Statute Deferred Charges To Budget
Of Succeeding rear

Statutory Exces* To Fund
Deficit In Operations ToBe Raised I

Budget tffSucceetfngVear
Fund Balance January l i t

Utilized As Revenue In Current B
Fund Balance December 31st

t Budget

Recommendations

That the receipts ot the Board of Health and the Police Department be deposited to the credit of the municipality or transmitted
to the Borough Treasurer within forty-eight hours of receipts as required by statute

" • - - •"- vizationi— - ^That completed projects on local improvements
That all interfund balances be liquidated.

authorizations be confirmed

That the Bond and Coupon Account be reconciled on a current basis.
That a legal opinion be obtained regarding the expenditure off unds by the Recreation Commission.

The above s
the calendar)
Borough Clerk'

t summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Borough of North Arlington, County of Bergen, t
ir year 1979. This report of audit, submitted by Frank T. Italiano. Registered Municipal Accountant, is on file at tl
;r k s Office and may be inspected by any interested person.

December 18. 1980
Fee: $88 92

Nature Films
At Roseland

Travel slides! nature films
and a Christmas tree for the
animals will be highlighted
in this weekend's cost-free
activities at the Center for
Environmental Studies,
Roseland.

"Lands Down Under" will
be explored in a slide-
illustrated travelogue on
Friday. Dec. 11. at 8 P.M.
The cities, countryside, flora
and fauna of Fiji. Australia
and New Zealand will be ex-
plored, accompanied by
some recorded music, bird
calls and animal sounds.

Children six years old and
over a r e i n v i t e d to
"Decorate the Animals'
Oiristmas Tree" at 11 A.M.
on Saturday. Dec. 20.
Participants should bring
holiday cookie cutters to
make edible ornaments for
the tree. Have fun and help
the animals get through the
winter.

NOTICE OF DECISION OF BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT

TOWHOM IT MAT CONCERN,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that a public hearing was held on
December 9, I960 at which hearing an
application for a Variance to construct
an addition to the dwelling at 229
Feronia Way was presented by Mr &Mrs.
Robert Praggy

Said application was granted with
conditions which decision is on tile and
available for inspection in the Municipal
Building. Rutherford. N.J.
R U T H E R F O R D B O A R D OF

ADJUSTMENT
AnneSurdovel

Secretary to the Board
Dated: December 10,1980

a Published: Dec 18.1980
' Fee 16 24

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THERE WILL BE NO TRASH PICK-UP
ON WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 24. DUE
TO THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

THERE WILL BE NO TRASH PICK-UP
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31. DUE
TO THE NEW YEAR HOLIDAY.

REGULAR TRASH PICKUP WILL
RESUME ON WEDNESDAY. JANUARY
7.1981.

Nicholas Errico
Superintendent

Public Works
Pubkshed: Dec. 18.24.1900
Fee: S 12.48

•I'llKI I M I IKS

B U S I N E S S A N D REAL E S T A T E L O A N S
AVAILABLE
$3500 and up

VALLEY CAPITAL FUNDIN6 .
22 Gerdef Ave., Verona

239-3334 V "

DRUM LESSONS
A U L E V E L S . A U STYLES
Latest teaching techniques

CAU
MIKE WEBER

997-6825

LEGAL SECRETARY - Ex-
perienced. Steno. For house
counsel, Kearny area. 998-
0099^

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

CLERICALS — Start the new
year with a new job. Earn
while you learn. Complete
training program. Fee paid.
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 . Ru ther fo rd
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. N.J. 939-9416.

MESSENGER — Earn extra
c a s h , m a k i n g t r i p s
throughout the Metropolitan
a r e a . Own car . Good
commissions. 13-15 Orient
Way, Rutherford, Room No.
2.9A.M.-5P.M.

ADDRESS Circulars for extra
income! Handwrite or
t y p e w r i t e . We send
everything. For details send
stamp. Write: Alrite, Box
1190-FJ, Battle Creek, Ml
49016.

Part-time
DRIVERS

Opportunity to wpplenwnt
your income driving
school cMMran in our cars
& station wagons. Ap-
plicants must bo parsons
of good character and « -
panoncod driver*, over 25
yoars of ago with • good

CROSS COUNTRY INC.

998-4800

HEAVY LABORER, DPW
Dees art-vent tasks in loaning prbaie t refuse a N other
work in the Rutherford DPW. Civil service joe, resident
preferred. Salary ranfe; $1d.0QO-$11,M3. For information

(application:
Boroiifh Clerks office

8:30».M.-4:30 P.M WEEKDAYS,

176 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J.

AVON
Selling Can Put

Sunshine
In Your Lit.

Bored by 1 pay day?
Develop a "
aspect of yourself aa en
AVON REPRESENTATIVE.
Sell quality product, and
food money & have
fiexiftio noun too. Coll
now for mot* informeBun.

997-4262

NO FEE POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW

. Production Manater
• Purchasini Agent
• Mechanical Desiin
• Secretaries
.Clerk Typist
. Clerk teneral
•MeckMlc Mercedes I o n
.Bookkeeper
• Pipefitter-Welders

S18,000-$24,000
$. I .OM-$M,MO

Enfinaer $18,000-128,000
S20O-I250+a week

$150 & up
$150 t a p

$10.00 per kr.

$17S-$2S0
$7.001 up per kr.

Apply at:

WEST HUDSON JOB SERVICE
MEADOWUNDS JOB BANK

600 Washington Ave. 939-5922 Carlsttdt, NJ.

SEAL
CAMPAIGN
NOV.1ak-DaC.aio*

SWITCHBOARD
RECEPTIONIST

2 to 3 Tears experience.
Operate Dimension PBX
201 S. package few.

Typing, helpful. 40 how
week. Liberal company
benef i ts . Excellent
start!*! sil.ry Call, write

"'mSONHELOEPT.

997-3000
G O O D

Kearny, N J . O7TO2

HEDLEVD. MOUSE
Boroujh Clerk

COMPANION WANTED.
Mature woman wanted to be
companion for elderly
woman. Call 939-4169 after
4 P.M. or anytime week
ends.

To place your ctaoaWad ad,
call43M7W.

I l l NOP.SMY SCHOOtsJI

TELLER
FULLTIME
Lyndhurst

It you have the ability to
deal offoetivoly with
customers, haw cashier
or toller experience and
can maintain accurate
records, we have the spot
for you!

We offer a too. starting
salary and • i c e l l i n t
company l«nefitl.

Pleas* call for an ap-
pointment. 646-5708 or
visit our Personnel Office,
front mezzanine, ( am-5
pm. Monday to Friday.

M E C H A N I C A L
INSPECTORS

Precision Machine parts. Quli f ie. persons mast k* « -
perience. in work with blue prints I various measuring
eqttipnttt.

NUMEROUS COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Patorson A n . , Walllagtea

778-5500

B2BB
' Mmia|SMft(IA.M.-2P.M.)

«tonioM»ift(tr.li.-.».li.)
EnMia|SMti(IP.M.-11P.M.)

Experience Necessary
731-6500

TOOL & DIE MAKERS
All-around « p . Build t. ripair automatic machines,
progressive d i n , ate. Ovfjrtimt, steady employment,
outstanding benefits. Call, write or apply.

Personnel Dipt. 997-3000

Goody Products, Inc.
969 Newark Turnpike (Harrison Ave.)

Koamy.NJ.

To piac* your daaamod ad,

wdMAN WOULD LIKE TO
CARE FOR ELDERLY
PERSON. No live in. Call
9975266.

NUP-StMY SCHOOLS

TAKE NOTICE that on January 4.19B1
at 9:00 a.m. in the forenoon, OWEN
HUGH STEVENS, will apply to the
Superior Court. Lao OivtfSn, Katun
County. Honorable Arthur L Trent, fw a
judgment authorizing him to assume the
name of OWEN LoftflEDO. Objections
to same may be heard at the aforesaid
time and place

Fee:S4.68

Call or cormtrttorovMsr. School open tovieltors

• * t s • Music • SUMS • LANGUA8E
• SocWOswstoprnsnt

Qinariuouaday oaraprogram tor

NutuSSSyitlmwd Lunch.

DUtCtUtOTOA « UM.T eNUfWOOaUCATWH

ixptmiNcio
LPH

To care for eMorty parson,
iwy w weoHoiiw.

997-9382
*il0f4P.M.

CLERK
- WORD

PROCESSOR
Optrate 4 » AM. tut nmt
process a a i coma set
typesetter. Typing raaakoi.
literal company hosofHs.
Eicellent starting salary.
Call, • r i te or apply i t

PtfSMMl Hpt.

997-3000
Goody

Products
M 9 Newark TMrapite •

Koarey

TWIN MUSK
MUSK
FORAU

OCCASIONS.

m
We >HI auto year affair a

eWCCCH

Can wilt MaMeatkM.

MCKDEU

997-0789

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms &
bath. Dishwasher. Available
Jen. 1. Heat and electricity
included. $400.00 . No
C ^ Call 935-2358 or

LVNOHURST - 4 room
apartment. Heat ft hot water
included. (2750.00. No
pats. Available Jan. 1 .
Joseph Jay Agency, 524
V a l l e y Brook A v e . ,
L»ndhurst.93aO491.
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Leader
Classifieds

Bl SINKSS
SP KVICKS

LYNOHURST - Garage
available Jan. 1. Next to
railroad with access to
buses. Box 81, Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst. NJ , 07071.

LYNDHURST — A room
apartment. Heat & hot water
included. $275. No pets.
Available Jan. 1. Joseph Jay
Agency, S24 Valley Brook
Ave.. Lvridhurst. 939-0491.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Catholic gentleman, 4 1 ,
financially secure, looking
for four or five room
apartment near Ridge Rd.
and Belleville Turnpike. Call
623-4842 before 2 P.M. All
day Sat. & Sun.

APARTMENT WANTED —
Mature, single business
woman needs 3V2 or 4 rooms
preferably in South Bergen
area. Does not drink, smoke
or have pets. Rent not to ex-
ceed $250.00 without heat.
Call evening & weekends.
933-5026.

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W
3 RidpM.. North Mutton. NJ. " 9JM639

Pluaso Call Of Slop Ry to Arranyu An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

HI SINKSS
SKK.KKS

V i Ut l ' l \ I'KV 6, l .KS 1

« (IVIK \cns«. j

1 1 HL'SINKSS
ShR\ KKS

• M I i \ \ i i s t \ r i s * .

I HI SINKSS
SKK\ KKS

Bl SINKS*
SKRVK'KS r

.'1 I'l KSON U.S

MRS. SAIL Psychic Reader I Advisor
S i m adWca m all problems of lift, past, present t
future. Gives advice on low, marriai* I business.
SpeciJluiiif in carti t •aim nUin- Now looted in

•Mortal.
For appointment I more information

Call 438-0557 0petr7 days a week

LOST MINIATURE COLLIE
— $50 reward. Answers to
Cohan. No. Arlington
Roosevelt School Area. 991-
1546.

MOV INC. 4
S T O K A d K

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

cv©rytjiioo ̂ *K
I n9i riOffW OWlMrfl
Our Experts Are

Always Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centra St., Nuthy
We Deliver

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS '

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT &

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN'SUNDAY « AM-2 PM
759-5555

IS Ml.SI I I I - \M (K S
I UK SAI.r

MNCNSEN'S
Miscellaneous

For Sale
Ataeaien's Has freatfift
M m la imfiaisliet tanttw*
M l accessories. Mt»
arrival* of M l I
•iaiatarai including tiny
CkrlstMt fecoratioiis and
•lactriflcation systems.
Titles, ckafn, rockers end
toy chetttfer children. Hand
crafted dell cradles. Man?
shelves and Bathroom ac-
cessorlos.
RED T«« CHMSTMAS

SKCUU OH MWY ITEMS.

AantMtn's
142 Midland Are.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1979 —
5 speed, air cond., AM/FM
stereo, 12 ,128 mi les,
immaculate condition,
asking $5,700. Call 430-
6148 during working hours
or 933-2029 after 5:30 P.M.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

vrt H^shftiur k HpieM<

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651

P&JGulf
SIS m i l l BROOK *¥E .

LYNOHURST. N J .

Complete
repairs on all

..foreign and
domestic cars

Specializing in
Volkswagen Engines

Rebuilt

939-9690

RECYCLE
•8RASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Price* Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington.NJ

473-7638

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
bros*, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.

KiARNY K U f MfTAt
471 SchvvJer Ave. JUorny

CLEAN UP & LIGHT

MOVING

WFLDING

HAUL-ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

MECHANIC SPECIAL —
PONTIAC, 1971 . BEST
OFFER. Call 9330508.

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGHiST PRICE PAID
FOB CAHS 0 * TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION

Belleville Pike No Arlington
9 9 8 0 9 6 6 991 .0081 I

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
6r. 19S2

"Cmtoaori an w u f e w W
O™ of «w nail t.poiobl. and
finell Iranuniuiat, specialist
shops in tht area.

M K CSTIMATK

ONC DAY StUVICE
*

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998.9666
20 «IVW «OAO

NO. AKUNOTON, NJ.

34 WANTKl!

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

racyeliai

newspjptr, IBM cards, cor-
rugate* boies. Newspaper
tfriv* arranged. Newspapers
$1.00 per hundred pounds -
Call 345-22*3 M M . thru Fri.
7MS.Sat .7te4. '

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERtTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEMON

ATTENTION
TOP PRICK FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

CopDef. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. RtlKlnttl 75S-44M
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Biclcoff
& Son

760 Potenon Avonue
E. Ruth.rfwd, NJ.

778-2777
778-84OT

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
(SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.
NORTH ARLINGTON

P O R T A B L E G . E .
DISHWASHER — 6 months
old. Like new. Paid $380.
will sell for $200. Call 939-
6682 after 6 P.M.

:)9 \1IS( I 1.1 \M.<H S

HOMEMADE D E C O M J U
CUKES FOR AIL OCCASIONS

Character Cains
low, low pricas.

Call far information.

93«-7482asMor»€tt»

INDOOR—OUTDOOR

FLEA MARKET
EVERY SIMMY t i l CHMSTIUS

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
*m—sum cuus wiu. u not.

COME U m i H K YOUR PICIWK TAKEN WITH MM
MMcnmrn

MANSFIELD &LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

A l t e r a t i o n * * Add i t ions
Kkchentl Baths

Siding—Tile—Skylit**
Residential —Office—Stores

SPECIALTY
OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Ca«933-7985

991-1406

PfTMP KOOK

40 CUNTON AVINUI
MA»N», NJ. O7O3I

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
HMtina—Tinning
of <h* l«tt*r Kind

Call 939-6301
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

S Vr«lond ft**,
Rulh.rfotli

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

SS Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

A. TURI i l lO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS «• ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

431-36*3 LYNDHURST

COMPLETE
ftoslctentlal

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES
EXPERT

CRAFTMANSMfM
... r .anmbl .RMnn

JOSEPH M.

746-8308

)4 W.\NTKI>

WANTED TO BUY
OlOBOOKS* STAMPS

OMENTAL BUGS
ANIIOUtS

Privofe Suy«r
Coll 224-A2OS

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

For Any Ful l Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
mikes of cars.

54 Stover Ave. Ketrny

991-4246
991-0081

FH&C
CONSTRUCTION

WORKCONCRESE
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTW.

935-7183
LYNOI*WtT.N.i.OTO71

REMEMBER ThaMezSu
PONT MOVE—Improve

•STORMDOORS .TRIMWORK
• STORM WINDOWS • LEADERS

. GUTTERS • REPAIRS

Free Estimates

MEZZY CONSTRUCTION
NORTH ARLINGTON
997-8567

CUSTOM Doonmun swimsHCuusrs
1ST I960

F U R N I T U R E — Three
Bennington Pine Tables.
$250.00. 997-9382. Call
after4P.M.

TIFFANY SWAG CEILING,
PAIR - 38 INCH LAMPS. Tif-
fany Modern Ceiling. 939-
8474.

G.E. DISHWASHER — 6
months old. Like new. Paid
$380. Will sell for $200.00.
Call 939-6682 after 6 P.M.

FLEA MARKtrr
Sunday, Dae. 21, Sacred
Mart Social Center, 6SS
V a l l e y Brook Ave.
lyndhurst. Dealers Call
856-4528.

Aanemten'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
KEMNY.NJ. 998-6892

OARBAOCBAOS
10 Gallons - 4« tack
30 Gallons 7«aack

Othtr sins nailaale
SALMNCO.
333-164*
FrwOttivry

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCM1 * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9541

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

—"-""Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ava.
Lyndhur.l, N.J. 07071

•33-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM* TILES
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new '195.00.991-0755.

DRASTIC
HOLIDAY SALE

ON ALLORGANS
and PIANOS

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

MW.RT.4
PARAMUS.NJ. 843-2200

•< NmtoOoodytar

Serving All North J«riey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Guttart, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hadwnsack Roofing Co.
83 Ant St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1.1. COUMS

Plumbinf I Heating. Drain
Cleaaiar,. Hot Water Heaters.

Ml repairs I rMM*lia|.
Lie. No. S3M 77M018

To place your csawMed ad,
ce«43»-a700.

F

T & H ROOFING CO.

FALL SPECIAL
10% OFF FOR ALL CUSTOMERS

Hot T a r . Shingles . leaders
Gutters and most home improvement repairs.

Call for free estimates

991-3138
Expires 12-21-80

ELECTROLYSIS
BY GLORIA

Remove embarrissinf,.
u n w a n t e d h a i r ,
permanently. Safe, e t -»- J
licient reasonable rates.

314Kinf.>la«Mvt.
Lvndhunt

9330730

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYMWSON
SERVICE
667-9278

"Our l ist Mtertisiai Is a
Satisifie* easterner"

Kingsland
Aluminum

tlumman Products For The Hem

Call 438-5290

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing

•nek ond AsbeMof Sidina
l a Meadow Rd. (vfhwtVd

w.b«l»r 9-7l»a

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenu*
lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438-1437

T&H ROOFING CO.

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cutters
.032 seamiest oaugc

FREI ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanlord Ave.
Lvndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Glan Installed
Glois Fo. Ivtry Purpose

314 * id ( * Rood lyndhunr
WE 9-9M3

BELLEVIUE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

"Complete Glatt Service
ationa • Autos

Homo • SK»*F,oni»
• industrial Glatting

751-0835

MASONRY
S. BASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Steps
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
235-0097

Space
for
Sale

1'AIM IV, 4
HKATI.V;

INSULATION
Of All Typos.

Foam cellulose rockwool
and fiberglass.

Due to low overhead
o p e r a t i o n a n d n o
salesman commission -
we will beat any price by
any company. 8 ytars tx-

periance.
BEN P021N

Call 997-8972

E.J. COLLINS
Plumbing & Heating.

Drain cleaning.

All repairs & remodeling.
Lie. No. 5366 779-4018

HEED SOMETHING P/UNTCD?
ANYTHINC THAT DOESN'T

MOVE —
WE VAIMTIT

Interior Etterior
SpieialUlf In «irlMi Slfnia|

JUPaintini
438-9195

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts sold separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408Rte17,Carlstadt,N.J.

1P.M.-4P.M. 438-3087

ELECTROLUX
Sales arm supplies.

Service on all mates.
S97RI06ER0.
North Arlington

998-1011

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

kVe Fix Hoover. Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmore&AH

Other Makes of Vacuum
Newt Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT 10 5

EXTERMINATORS

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
f Hi £ Esrimofos
folly /nsurod

1 S3 Sanfonj Av».
Lyndhunl, N J

933-4169

iSERGEH-ESSEX

ROORNG CO.

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Av«
Eatt Rulhtrford

933-3272

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?
Do they shake and rattle in the cold?
Are they partially paralyzed and will not move?
Are they constantly passing wind?
Your windows will not heal but they can be cured.
Windows restores and reconditioned at a fraction of the
cost of new windows.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

(We Make House Calls)

NURSERY SCHOOLS NORStRY SCHOOIS NURS8R.V SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES •SCIENCE
•-MUSIC .ART
• A R T S * CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING . M A T H

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

— • — — v .



4t -mnt8PAY, DECEMBER U. MM •

BRANDY

U S THE SEASON
CHIVAS REGAL

| 5 7 9 | | 7 9
1 L 750 ML

HIRAM WALKER

BLACKBERRY

SEAGRAM'S

VO
750 ML

1 L gas
OLD SMUGGLER'S

SCOTCH

11 1.75 L

BAILEY'S

JRISH CREAM
750 ML

989
AMARETTO

DISARONNO

J O "
P • W ^ 750 ML

ANADIAN CLUB

750 ML

949
749

SAMBUCA

1 O "
• W 750ML

SEAGRAM'S 7
750ML 5®^

6"
1.7SL 1 1 "

FLEISCHMANN
PREFERRED

CROWN RUSSE

VODKA
•J85
m I.TS L

HARTLEY & GIBSON
CREAM
SHERRY

JACK DANIELS

BOURBOI

750 ML

PAUL MASSON
CHAMPAGNE

750 ML

KAHLUA REMY MARTIN

COGNAC

DEWARS
^ 9 9 750 ML

1 0 9 9 175L

FOLANARI
SOAVE

1 L

Blackberry
Anisette

Qreen Menthe

O99
*MW 750 ML

B.&B.

1999
• I 750 ML

12 OZ. CANS OR BOTTLES

7O9
W CASE

MICHELOB
CANS OR BOTTLES 12 OZ. *

O49
« 9 CASE

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL CREAM

7.50 ML

1 L .

MARTINI& ROSSI

ASTISPUMANTI

6"
^ • r 750 ML

HENNESSY

COGNAC
1999

• H B I 750MLI

BEEFEATER

•J99
^ 750 ML

TAYLOR CALIF

CELLARS
(Burgandy - Chablis - Rote")

A99
^^5T 3L

LANCER

750 ML

HEINEKEN
12 OZ. BOTTLES

6 PACK

H A R D I N G PHARMACY & LIQUORS
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF BELLEVILLE TPKE.

4 8 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
PRICES INCLUDE ALL TAX

CASH «• CARRY

991-9292
ftJUt»A»J»J»J»»» R»J»»J»J»JU»AJ


